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as good as hamburger 
- health official
A powder advertised locally 
as the ultimate answer in septic 
tank maintenance has an equal 
as close as the refrigerator, a 
representative of the Captial 
Regional District’s health 
department said.
“Homeowners might gain as 
much benefit by pouring a 
pound of hamburger down their 
drains,’’ said Les Potter, direc­
tor of environment programs.
Potter was reacting to Septic 
Tank News, a newsletter about 
Septi-Zone sent to North 
Saanich homes last week.
In the flyer, C.I.C. Industries 
of Leamington, Ont., said, “A 
small amount of Septi-Zone 
converts all wastes into liquid. 
It digests the solids, cleans the 
walls and then travels to the 
drain fields.’’
The pow'der combines en­
zymes; and micro-organisms to 
break down solids in a septic 
system. It wbfksl on grease, 
paper and cotton, the newsletter
tain a considerable number of 
similar agents. Hamburger 
would also feed these bacteria. 
Potter said, adding most com­
mercial additives are harmless.
However, Potter is worried 
by the claim Septi-Zone con­
verts solids to liquids. “A septic 
tank is designed to retain 
solids.’’
savs.
RAGIN’ GRANNIES take their satirical social comment 
to a full house at Parkland Secondary School. The 
Thursday lunch hour show featured the eight-member 
group performing reworded songs and humorous 
parts, in an effort to raise the awareness of students. 
The Victoria-based group wants a safer world for 
children. Among targets of the group’s satire are the
arms race arid ;criiise"^triisslie!"'testing •over^Ganadian
soil.'
On Feb. 14,1987, the grannies sang an un-valentine for 
MP Pat Crofton, because of his defence stance.
The group wants more mothers and grandmothers to 
form Raging Grannies groups. Interested persons may 
call 658-5909.
“I don’t know about thi.s pro­
duct specifically, but there are 
many similar. products on the 
market,’’ Potter said. They 
stimulate bacterial growth, 
causing wastes to decompose.
Human wastes already con­
More problems would be 
created when solids are con­
verted to liquids and seep into 
the dispersion field. “Nothing 
disappears,’’ he warned.
Full tanks and faulty septic 
fields are the subject of an ex­
tensive study in North Saanich. 
A consulting engineer is ex­
amining areas with chronic pro­
blems.
Council hired him to recom­
mend possible solutions, in­
cluding whether the fields may 
be fixed or whether the 
municipality should ^ insfa 11 
neighbor hood collection 
systems.
CRD .and North .Saanich 
municipal engineers neither en­
dorsed nor discounted Septi- 
Zone claims. “I’ve never used ai 
cleaner which uses nutrient acr 
tion,’’ said Igor Zahynaez, 
North Saanich engineer.
Central Saanich byelection Lorigyoge oct raises Ire THE LAST CAW:
Aspiring aldermen have more 
than a month to file nomination 
papers and almost two months 
to campaign for election to Cen­
tral Saanich council.
A partial term for alderman 
was created when Aid. Eric 
Lewis resigned his position Feb. 
16. Coiincij approved opening 
nominations for alderman with 
the closing date set for March 
29 at 12 noon.
The polling day has been set 
for Saturday, April 16, from 8 
a.m. to 8 p.m. Polling stations 
will likely be held at the 
municipal hall, Brentwood 
E1 e in c n t a r y a n d K e ti t i n g
Elementary, municipal clerk 
Gay Wheeler said.
Each hopeful must have two 
residents of Central Saanich
sign nommattion papers, in 
order to be eligible.
The incumbent will hold of­
fice from April 18 until the end 
of Aid. Lewis’ term.
Up for re-election in 
November will be Mayor F^on 
Cullis, Aid. George Mac- 
Farlanc, Aid. Wayne Watkins 
and whoever wins the byelection 
in April.
So far there have been no in- 
d,'Cations of who will run for the 
vacant .seat, said Wheeler.
S a a n i c h s c h o o I s a d- 
ministrators are hoping they 
have 20/20 vision while they 
|ilan for the year 2020. District 
staff are looking at future cui- 
ricuhnn and cla.ssioom needs, 
“ll’.s very difficult to predict 
what society will be like that far 
ahead,” said ilistrict .superinien- 
deni .laiicl NFort in a presenta­
tion to the scliool bonnl, Ixb. 
LS,
Advanced technology cur' 
reniiy c.xist.s, but planners must 
determine how it will be used, 
“Our discussions remind ti,s that 
there will be many new and dif- 
fereni opportunities for oui 
students and teachers,'' she 
Continuod on Pngo A8
A Sidney resident is worried 
the federal government will ap­
prove the proposed Official 
Languages Act, or Fh'll C-72.
Under the act, francophones 
and bilingual citizens of Canada 
have a better chance of acquir­
ing and advancing in govern­
ment employment, said Harold 
Shannon of Alliance Canada, a 
group dedicated to the preserva­
tion of English.
“They are going to pick 
French-Canadians to fill roles in 
goveriuiieui," Shannon said. 
“The government is only in­
terested in satisfying the Quebec 
vote."
Saanicli Ml^ Pal Crofton said 
it is vital the bill is carefully 
reviewed.
'“A word by word examina 
lion clearly lias to be done," 
Crofton said. He expects the bill 
to be referred to a legislative 
commiiiee foi amendnicni 
following second reading.
Hill ('-72 recently received 
one ihiy of debitte by MP.s dur­
ing second reading in the House 
of Cmnnmn.searlier this monih,
“If you want to beleive the 
worst you will have sonic teal
problems with this piece of 
legislation,” Crofton said.
However he said that some 
people have interpreted the act 
to mean that to be in the civil 
service you must be bilingual.
“If they aspire to get to the 
top, it would help to be bil­
ingual,” he said.
The way the act currently 
reads, French-,spctiking people 
working in the Canadian 
Forces, Crown corporations 
and their wholly owned sub- 
siditirics, all govornment depart­
ments, offices, boards and com­
missions. councils and the 
courts would litive the right 
communicate in b'reuch.
Employers will have to pro­
vide bilingual ininslators or co­
workers to ensiiie they have the 
right to communicate in F'tench, 
.Sli:uuion stiid,
“A person charged with ti 
federal criminal offence has the 
t ight to be tried in the liinguage 
of choice,” (.'rofion said.
.Shannon stiiti, “In the new 
act they will force bilingualism 
Oil provincial governments 
within two ycjirs.
“Wiry should the busines.s
comiuunity be bilingual if it’s 
not bilingual in Quebec?”
RCMP Staff Sgt. .lohn Penz, 
says three of the 20 Sidney 
members arc bilingual and two 
are of French origin, but. there 
are no positions that require a 
person to speak both official 
languages at the Sidney detach­
ment.
“We don’t run into very 
many French speaking people 
here anyway, ’ ’ said Penz..
“As taxpaying citizens of this 
country there should be bil­
ingual service available where 
the numbers apply,” Crofton 
commented. “We’re not saying 
we everyone lias to be bilingual, 
but ... Ottawa is a bilingual 
town these days,”
Shannon says the legislation 
\vill force French down on 
Camadians, “Mtmiioba is four 
to five per cent lucnch and the 
court has forced them to con­
duct busines.s in F'rcnch.”
The F'rcnch cominimity in 
Canada numbers 2,s,4 per cent 
of the population, Sliiinnon 
said. '/ „'
"Yet some government, 
Gontiruiod on Pago AIO
INCREASED GONSUMPTtON FORESEEN:
Liquor sixnc inivatizaiion 
>vill itwuh in incre;u;ed a^'.'ul,•^bil- 
IV, increased consumption and 
higher health atui social costs to 
government, says a union
representruive''; "
“Once we relinquish control 
to the priveue *:eclor, it will only 
be a matter of time before more 
stores will be opening to sel 
^ qiioiPetu'son .said.
probvably have to piay freight 
and other costs," Pearson said, 
*h. will ceriainly mean higho
“I certainly can’t buy the 
the is that tlicre i.s going to be 
an increase m .ihusc as a result 
of privaiizaiiori,” In" addeil.
Fly Gl. HNN WI’FWMAN 
Review Siiiff Writer
"More access metms more 
comm nipt ion and greaiet pt o-
I he Itaialgat bijuaie liquoi 
store in Hrentwood Flay is one 
of 140 liquor stores in the pro­
vince (hat isuitgeled (or sale to 
the pnvtite sector necausc it 
employs fewer than 10 people,
bicms,'" I’earson said. “It 
docsn I make ..cn.se bcc,iust,: id 
Incrca.sed social co,sis and it 
doc.sn’l make economic sense 
diher.”
Saanich and the Islands Ml .A 
Mel (,'ouvdicr di.sagrecs.
“The m.'irkct isn't goinir to 
allow a proliferation of stoics," 
C'rnivciicr' said., “The store:, ,,u.: 
relatively small and are lioing
("onvclicr stiys his retailing 
experience tells him there svill 
not he an increase in prices of li­
quor unless boiiiiqrie-iypc 
lipcu svhich Sj:iii,f,di<.c ill
winc.s nrid other .specialty
“For people to make money 
it will have to come out of the 
net revemie the governineni is 
making now,” .said F\*arson.
Government vvarcFiousiug 
will comiuuc to ;m|.>idy all liquui 
distributors, even once they 
privatize,
'm
ll.r, Ciovernment Funployces’ 
Union repicseniiUive Randy 
FNrarson said:
He .says if pi ivaie businesses 
own liquor stores, they will also 
have to pay more money for the 
products thail governmcni- 
owned .stores do,”'fhey \vill
relatively small volumes
“The ComiM'lilivc iialnre nf 
privaii/alion will cnstlre that 
there is no proliferation of 
stores, becmisc there isn’t going 
to be (hat much money in iv.” 
Con vclicr .said, ,
'Fhe II,C. I.irimu Disiribntiou 
Hranch Is the fourtli hugest con- 
irihutor In provincial coffers 
behind provincial income tax, 
federal inuuifer paymeiils and 
sales ta.s, Pearson siu’d.
C.ouvdici .'hu\I, .“{ fee}' iO 
makiMlte sale have value it will 
have to be in the form of a 
licence Tor a geogtajdiical
arc.’:i.
g“There will he'more tltscsur 
.sion on this issue at flie eabiuci 
level in the future,” Gouveliei 
said.
Crows pecking at bugs on ■ 
a hydro line can.sed a power i 
failuie i(j 2,3(K) homes and : 
businesses in Sidney, early ; 
Friday afternoon.
The birds caused ti short ; 
circuit in a priimiiy in- ’ 
snlator of a three-phase i 
ilransformer bank at the | 
‘Corner of Fifth Siroel and ^ 
Beacon Avenue, said Pal 
iMcGtiire, 11.(2. Hydro line 
supervisoi,
“ I’hey eanse{l,a shall on 
one of the lisors on the 
eross-iirm wliicli kicked out 
an entirei circuit,” stiid 
McGuire, Birds douT 
irsually cause so imich 
; <lisruplion, he added.
“We have bird proofing 
on all out Iransformers/’ 
Fie said it doe.sn’t protect 
the copper risers whieli tie 
transformer,s together.
“Birds and bugs will 
itiigraie to the wires because 
it’s warmer there,” B.irds 
peek at the bugs and 
destroy the insnlalion bet- 
: ween wires, causittg a short 
circuit,
! A fuse ususally blows 
before this causes a major 
problem, said McGuire. 
“Ill ilu.s ctt.se, tl vveiu all the 
way back to die bcgitming, 
"of.thccireiiit.”'
'T'hi* pn\i'(»r «'i>m otii at I 
p.m. Friday. A rep.iir crew 
vvoikiiig on a nearby pro­
blem arrived on the scene at 
I f IS. sterviee ■ was restiarcd 
15 minutes hiier.
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BREADNER VETERINARY SERVICES
DR. SHELLEY BREADNER D.V.M.
Wo care for small animals and birds and provide 
a mobile service for horses.
2144A Keating X Rd. 652-9700 Saanichton
IT’S EASY TO ENTER
Just keep your receipt after your meal. Simply 
fill In your name, address and phone on the 
^ back of receipt and put in ballot box. Enter as 
often as you wish, winners will be announced 
r- A . *.. A, ..A______ second Friday Lunch Hour.
FAMILY RESTAURANT 552.0212
7810 East Saanich Rd. Saanichton
BREAKFAST zgggs Hash browns
I SPECIAL JtSauaagesor (Toast or 
I 7am-1tam 2 Bacon Pancakes^ t
ALPINE DISPOSAL
474-5145
6 MOMTHS-WEEKLY PICKUP 
23«° 6 MONTHS BI-WEEKLY PICKUP
☆ ☆ ☆ 3 CAN LIMIT ☆ ☆ ☆ 
NOW THAT THE COMPETITION 
HAS ARRIVED IN SAANICH YOU 
WILL NO LONGER HAVETO PAY 
INFLATED PRICES FOR 
GARBAGE PICK-UP 
OUR SERVICE & PRICES 
ARE GUARANTEED
YOUR MONEY BACK















YELLOW CROCUS brighten yard on McTavish Road.
Too much high-tech 
attention, teachers
PETITE FILET of BEEF, Sauce Bernaise 
LAMB CHOPS, Mint Demi-Glace 




SOUP, SALAD, DESSERT, COFFEE or TEA 
All Entrees Served With 
VEGETABLES and POTATO or RICE.
Regular Henu Also Available — Reservations Please
THE SUNDOWN MENU IS SERVED 
TUES. THROUGH FRI. AND SUN. FROM 4:30 UNTIL 6:30
|2328 HARBOUR RD. (in Sidney)
c
SALE DATES; FEBRUARY 5 TO FEBRUARY 28, 1988
All in stock
WALLPAPER
OUR REGULAR LOW SELLING 





Easy to apply, scrubbable, low 






^loverdale has one of 
the best selections of 
wallpaper stock and 
books. Our entire 
wallpaper selection is on 
sale at 25% OFF Our 
Regular Selling Price. 
BUT if you find a pattern 
somewhere eivse or are 
having trouble getting it...
bring us the pattern 






Computers and high-tech 
educational aids are getting 
more than their share of atten­
tion, the president of the 
Saanich Teachers’ Association 
told the school board Feb. 15.
Stew Kirkpatrick said, “We 
recognize the value of such new 
opportunities and support their 
implementation.” '
However, teachers are con­
cerned other achievements in 
the classroom are being ig­
nored. “There may be a danger 
of an apparent imbalance,” he 
said.
Trustees should “plan for a 
substantial library budget,” 
Kirkpatrick said in his pie- 
budget. presentation. Some 
schools need new rooms for 
their libraries:’ More books and 
materials are* ‘required in all 
schools.
The school board’s profes­
sional development programs 
“are excellent. We certainly 
want them maintained,” 
Kirkpatrick added. At the same 
time, the staffs of all schools re­
quest help to relieve some of the 
daily work pressures.
“Some teachers don’t get a 
break from the time they go to 
school to the lime they go 
home. And that’s not a 9 to 3 
day.” They don’t have an ade­
quate lunch break becatrsc they 
are required to supervise 
students over the lunch lioiir, he 
said.
More teachers are needed for 
Saanich .schools, the teachers’ 
association believes. “While tlio 
class size problem was reduced 
when more staff were hired for 
the beginning of this school
year, it has not disappeared.”
Sometimes special needs 
children do not get enough at­
tention because of a large cla.ss. 
“In some elementary schools 
the staffing problem appears as 
a split class, created not for its 
educational value but for its 
fiscal responsibility.”
High schools offer fewer op­
tions to students when there 
aren’t enough teachers. “If only 
one block of a course can be of­
fered, fewer students can take 
that option. More blocksmean 
more students have access to 
their preferred and sometimes 
necessary subjects,” the STA 
president said.
Teachers would like a .say in 
budget requests earlier next 
year. “School departments and 
.staff, are^ givm . ;a'”.budget':;to 
spen4, rather than be asked' fipr 
the various priorities of the 
needs that a school might have.
“School staffs always seem to 
be a year behind in requesting 
additional equipment, supplies 
and clerical help.”
Teachers plan to ask for a 
raise once contract negotiations 
begin in April, warned 
Kirkpatrick. Despite a raise Iasi 
year, Saanich salaries “arc still 
well below the provincial 
average and even farther below 
the national average.”
BcctUisc the budget is set 
before t ea c li e r sa I :i r i e s arc 
negotiated, Kirkpatrick said, 
“Please bo realistic in your 
budget discussions on the im­
pact of salary negotiations.’’
The school board will con­
sider a budget preparetl by its 
finance committee at iho I'ch. 
29 board meeting.
EVERY BOOK, EVERY PATTERN, 
2.5% OFF THE REGULAR BOOK 
PRICE. (FABRICS EXCLUDED.)
lie'll !■







GO FOR THE GOLD!
CLOVERDALE PREMIUM
SEMI-GLOSS Latex or Alkyd
A tough finish for kitchens, bath­
rooms and woodwork, 01123,13113
ALKYD LATEX
nuQuIar $3(198 noyular 4i3»:’98
$2188
ifcl"¥M4L ItaiHITL.
FINAL 4 DAYS 
ALL IN STOCK GOLD FRAMES, 




97fifl . 5 Rtmot
656-3975
HOUHB
• Ttiur* • ?;;!0 «m S .*10 ftcn, rri,Mm • Uiur« • ?;;!0 «  S .Ki ftfn, rri. ?.;)0 am 0 00 fxii





Mmr ■ Ftl.i 0.00 pm
Gaiunldy. 0;00 «m.6;30 prn






Mon, - fti.; 0,00 t>m
Sal.; 0 00 «m-5'30 pm; Rim.: 10;00 nm-'l txi pm
LOCATED IN THE SIDNEY CENTRE 
in • 9764 
5lh Straol
Nokt to Standard Furniluro
656-2131
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FREE TRADE NOT PANACEA:
Enterprising Canadians will 
improve lot, MP says
Free trade will not ensure 
:economic viability into
^Canada’s future. That’s the 
responsibility of enterprising 
people, a Sidney crowd heard 
their MP say Thursday.
“We believe Canada can 




Esquimalt-Saanich MP Pat 
Crofton brought the message to 
a Saanich Peninsula Chamber 
of Commerce banquet Thurs­
day.
The pact with the U.S. will 
“create the environment so you 
can do your thing,’’ Crofton 
told the 75-person crowd at the 
Carrington-Wyatt.
But free trade is not the 
panacea for all Canada’s pro­
blems. “That is absolutely not 
the truth,’’ Crofton said.
Two million Canadian jobs 
are currently dependent on the 
sale of goods and services to the 
U.S., Crofton said. And of all 
Canadian goods and services 
sold outside of the country, 77 
per cent go to U.S. customers.
- The Liberals, although 
; fighting the current free trade 
initiative, saw that percentage 
grow to 77 per cent from 63 per 
.'•cent, while governing the nation 
‘ between 1980 and 1984, the 
Tory MP emphasized.
Although other markets need 
to be exploited by Canada, a 
strengthened relationship with 
the U.S. is essential in a world 
marketplace that uses alliances, 
such as the European Common 
Market, for clout.
Ensuring the pact is accepted 
is also important because of a 
protectionist bent in the U.S., 
Crofton said.
In Canada, the opposition 
parties say they would destroy 
the free trade agreement, as if 
“there was some place to go 
back to,’’Crofton said.
There is no answer in the 
past, however, Crofton said. 
Canada must build a more com­
petitive economy.
■ “The world is a very harsh, 
competitive place,’’ Crofton 
^ said, and free trade with the 
U.S. is “an act of confidence.”
“If we don’t, we’re going to 
end up a Third World country. 
It’s as simple as that.’’
Crofton also said free trade 
has been misrepresented in the 
media.
For example, Eastern 
Canada’s clothing industry has 
been portrayed as a likely victim 
of free trade. However, many 
companies “can’t wait, because 
they’re creating a world-class 
product.”
Crofton said that Taiwan, 
not the U.S., is Canada’s threat 
in cotton manufacturing.
The MP also said free trade 
will not mean a flood of Mex­
ican goods into Canada.
And although Canada would 
“come to the relief” of the U.S. 
in a resource crisis, the country 
will not sell out its resources to 
the U.S.
The agreement states that if 
the U.S. is buying 10 per cent of 
Canada’s gas production, in an 
energy crisis the level would re­
main the same, Crofton said.
And there’s nothing about 
giving up Canada’s fresh water 
supply in the agreement, Crof­
ton said.
Crofton’s vision of a better 
Canadian economy would not 
come without pain, he em­
phasized. Jobs will be lost in 
some areas while others are 
gained. That’s why the govern­
ment has included retraining 
programs, he said.
But the effectiveness of 
retraining was questioned by the 
crowd. A television show about 
an Atlantic Canada chocolate 
dipping operation was discuss­
ed.
The show detailed the pro­
blems of a woman who would 
likely be put out of business. 
Because of her age, she is “not 
exactly retrainable, ” Barb 
Brennan told Crofton.
But Crofton said such com­
panies must become more com­
petitive to survive, “it’s an 
uncertain world. There are 
chocolate dipper people that go 
belly up every week.”
Crofton was asked what will 
happen if all the provinces don’t 
agree to the pact.
He said that although the 
federal government wants the 
provinces to agree, he believes it 
can act unilaterally.
A BATTLE for the dollars of the gas-buying public dropped prices down far below the 
break-even point at some Peninsula stations. The Chevron station at the corner of 
Beacon Avenue and the Pat Bay Highway remained at 29.9 yesterday morning.
The MP said publication of 
the agreement took “far longer 
than we wanted.” However, 
legal interpretations of wording 
and translating to French added 
time.
The trade agreement does not 
start taking effect until January 
1989. Many provisions will be 
phased in over a 10-year period.
During a question period, 
Crofton was asked why the U.S. 
needs an agreement with 
Canada.
Crofton said Canada is the 
U.S.’s major trading partner. 
More U.S. goods and services 
are bought from Ontario alone 
than any from any entire coun­
try, other than Canada.
And protectionism has hurt 
the U.S. in the past, he said. 
Protectionism: was much of the 
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2353 BEVAN AVE., SIDNEY 655-7115






Oak Veneer cabinet with 2 
doors and bone coloured 
simulated marble top. (Taps 





„ ALL FIRST ALERT Light 
"W Timers
S.ile
~Cp Assorted colours. Reg. 16.99 ea.
ALL Solid Brass House 
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HOLT heavy duty plastic, two tray tool box — lifetime 
guarantee. Reg, 23.99 ea. ■
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Ridicule unnecessaiy
Former Central Saanich alderman Eric Lewis has 
been accused of many things. Being non-controversial 
isn’t one of them.
He’s the type of person who, by his adversarial style 
on council, has attracted more than a little wrath over 
the past six years. It’s unfortunate the wrath reached the 
point he decided his resignation was necessary. Even 
though he planned to leave council at the end of his 
term, next fall, Lewis undoubtedly had something to 
add over the coming months.
Behind the style, there is substance. Lewis brought to 
council clear thinking, and he consciously tried to be 
unencumbered by loyalties to different groups or in­
dividuals. He was loyal to principles, and he attempted 
to treat everyone according to those principles, no mat­
ter who they were.
Take the situation that forced his resignation. All 
Lewis did was make a valid point — and valid points, 
we would think, are welcome in democratic process. Yet 
he was wrongly ridiculed for being against the fire 
department, simply because he didn’t agree with the 
principle of paying a portion of a fire department retire­
ment party bill, after the party was over.
What those who disagree with Lewis failed, for some 
reason, to understand was that the alderman was simply 
voicing his beliefs. If you want our money, tell us you’re 
going to need it before you spend it, he told the depart­
ment. Volunteer firemen don’t deserve, because of their 
close relationship with the municipality, to be treated 
differently than others.
Even though aldermen attended the party and racked 
up part of the bill, the argument makes sense.
The ridicule Lewis was subsequently exposed to was 
unfair and immature — qualities firemen and others 
associated with the department should not demonstrate.
Lewis is costing the municipality more than the 
firemen’s bill by forcing a byelection, but his contribu­
tion to council over past years more than makes up for 
it. Banking changes he instigated as finance chairman, 
for example, are still earning the municipality money.
Resigning may have been an over-reaction. But that 
in no
saaw|(:h (SFis ^300,000 To
''O^MPUTFR LiTPfeACV"...
who made the phone call or others who ridiculed Lewis.
Editor:
I have been reading with great 
interest and concern about our up 
and coming breakwater, and 
wonder, what of the crab fleet? It 
is not the rag tag boats of 10 
years ago I’m talking about, but 
the unique and renewed fleet of 
modem small vcs.sels. In particu­
lar there are at least 20 boats that 
fish out of either the Port of Sid­
ney or the government docks at 
the foot of Beacon.
As for the Shoal Harbour area it 
is inadequate during the warmer 
months of the yetir due to poor 
tidal flush and the problem of live 
product.
This industry puts a lot of capi­
tal into die community . with 
owners and crews living locally. 
It was shortsighted of council not 
to consider the welfare of this in­
dustry when making iLs decisions 
about the development of the 
breakwater.
We now have the S3 million 
available for the breakwater, and 
that’s fine; it’s just too bad we 
had to give away die waterfront 
to do it.
P.S, I’d like to thank Bob Men- 
zies for the convenient waterfront 





I am becoming very concerned 
about the ever increasing, total 
devastation of the natural stands 
of trees where so-called 
“developers” are clearing land 
for building houses. I believe the 
word “destroyers” would be a 
more appropriate name.
A classic example is die area 
widiin die comer of the highway 
and Lands End Road, which is in­
appropriately named, Green Park 
Estates.
Green Park! There isn’t any 
green left! The whole hillside 
looks like die artcrmnih of 
Hiroshima! And, from die high­
way, where one could at one time
'see numerous bald eagles soaring 
majestically over their many 
aeries, I .saw yesterday a solitary 
eagle circling over the only nest 
that can now be seen from there, 
and with only a few .spar.se trees 
left facing die highway, one can 
now sec clearly through to bald 
and barren rock hills. This is 
progress?
When 1 first came out here 
some 30 years ago, I once went 
for a walk up through the dense 
brinsli and trees in diat area and 
promptly got lost and wandered 
around for hours; I would proba­
bly still te up there now if I 
hadn’t s;it down, taken note of the 
direction the rare glimp.scs of the
mess?
VlC'l'ORIA - Happy days arc 
liei'c agtiin. Govcrnmciii 
revenues are up, expenditures 
down; Finance Minister Mel 
Couvclier wants to balance dtc 
next liudgci, and prosperity for 
all Briiisii Columbians is jiisl 
aroiind the eonicr.
Well, tioi quite, 'rrue, the 
lirovineial gos-ernmeni spent 
less than anticipaied and look in 
more than expected, but we still 
went fiinhei into debt dining 
the first nine tnotiihs of ilie ciir- 
renf fiscal year,
Wlieri ilie, biidgcf was intro- 
dticeil last Mai'cii, the;govern- 
nicni expected to arid anoiher 
$731 millioi; to the ptos’iiiv'e’s 
total tlebt lo.'.d by the, end of 
'December. '['htit's what's 
referivtl Id as deficit fintnicing. 
You spend more ilufn you earn, 
liitlividimls get into a heap of 
trouble doine. ii. but govci'ii" 
rnenis get asvay with it,
Wticn the end vif Dcw'cmlx'f 
came .'triinm!, ific e.nvi'nmii'pt 
bad ovcrspeoi its hnditel Ity 
only S.hY) million, hi oilier 
W'ortls, the iiianagci, ol out
r r, ■'d ,• t 1 t * ,ylKitl 1 j'*’’ Gjf Ltx vlyi‘i.1
(jtiite its badly as they pi,tuned
' 'V
’ The finance minister mnsi 
: have fell,a Hiile slteciiish a!*out 
tbc whole dting, beeatiso lie 
iMiried fbo'c fie,lire'; on jssre P
of tlnrrrc'o a;-
compaiiied ibe, tliird (ni;i(tctly 
linaucitil ict,>i.ai. '[lie Iiim i-iage 
w,i,s fv,'',efu:il lor ddictim nug- 
gcls.
We 'a cfe infoirned llt.il ceo-'




nomie growih for the niuC" 
monili period was ihrce per 
eeni, fbai ^ imemploymeni wtis 
down to 10,1, [icic cent, ilitii 
retail sales incrcasotl by, 9,4 per 
cent ;tnd hotising siaris totalled 
29,000, up 40 per ceiii from i!ie. 
Itrevioii.s yciir, While, till ilicssc 
wouderful things were Iiappeii' 
ing, inflation w;is kept al 3.1 per 
cent.,
rite delg load, luvwever, in- 
creasi’tl. Total provincial gov­
ernment delM IS now eteei'ing 
up towards the SI billion matk. 
!l' you roll in the Crown corpo- 
r,tii(ins,Mich as B.C. Hydro., it'.s 
c!o!'i,t to '' Id billion, I'kiying tlic 
iniervst rm direci govecftmeni 
ilel'ii aloiie lakes more ilt.m 
S.sofl millitm out of the aimuiil
iiUdgi.s,
If you and 1 were (o flml our­
selves in such a ililemmii, our 
I'l'Uffi'r wnnld pnltfeU' foV ns 
wh.at the bell happened, and no 
matter wluii the itnswer, he'd 
pr:4vib.ly start fi'rcc!o::i,ire dtt 
tan iioa.ss, boUvC tiolswily, svd! 
foreclo.se on ilte r'.uiiament 
Uuiidmgs. we can .sately po|> 
the s.iiue question to the gov*, 
ctsuiiviii; what the lieil litsp* 
pmetl/ How (lid we get into this
me."is?
Fve itshed il);u question ,i0 
intiiiy limes ilttii I could fill a 
book with the iinsweis, Bill 
Benueti usually l■'!;lme^l, it on 
the world rece.'vsion, Nk'e liavs' a 
resourcc'btised ecitiiomy, and 
iiiibody ‘A'iiius our resoiiices 
anymore, the former I’treniier 
n.sctl to lecture, tLS the debt:; 
ke|M mounting, ,
Well, there were some oihei 
reasons [teiinctl tlidii'i reall)' 
want to l.ilk about. Tlteiv v,'as 
the lull for Expo; there was ifie 
cost of liiuldine, ilie Skyiraiii; 
liicte Wits the Coquili.ill.t Higli- 
wa)' be'otidi-ggle; tlaete v.'a;. 
H,C Ffice .Si.'idinm; lltere was 
Nitriheasi C3i.il, flittse five 
Uiegti piojcwt;'. couiuhiitcd Inon,! 
than lialf to flic total dei,>l load.
And '.vital ha'o' vve got, tr;. 
show for till that money? A 
ImviO'.* si'ulitifri ih.'U iif'S'ct',
make money, cottl fields that 
eou.staut).v oiteraie on ilte htink 
, (>f litianci.il' il:,;.r.tcr, a ' gre.ii
UaI,''Ot:i.la \,ia
couver that m.e.s money lor fuel, 
a highvv.iy. dewnbed I'V a eol- 
league .is the most laspcmove 
shoilciit m the univcij.e, and 
fatlitig tneniories of litvsiing the
\vorld til great cost. Not the 
woiiti’s grcaic.si cost-benefit 
ratio, I would say,
.So now we look to the new 
Soereds for a way oia. If 
promises eotini, tilings will im­
prove. I’m not talking about 
, Premier Vandcr Ztilm’s 
promises, .Mbwe got irom him 
so far is the prediction that 
“you ain’t seen nothin' yet.”
The best, guy lo, iilace your 
, bets, oa i.s Couwlier, He h.i;.. 
said he'll baUrnee ilio next, 
Inidget ami pav , back allVdelus 
Within throe years. 1 immiioned 
thill in a prm'ioiis column, )'Oii 
,say7 Ihimn right, 1 did,
And I'll mention it ag.ain, It’.s 
one promise 1 tlorid imend to let 
ihc finance miui.stcr forget, lie- 
vtim.e I c.tii't see liow be can 
jsss.Nilily keep il, 'Iheii again,lie 
may stufirise us idi,
TliC iicid lest will .com.:;- when 
Couvclier I'uiiui.s, tiowu the 
lOKX-Ho fisidgel sometime 
iU'tuud Nlafvh ,ht, Il the tv'.s.t 
fij;!iiv.s ■ tuse lor (ol.i! e';;)..:iidi 
tares, the other lor revemu's -- 
iire tliC ,s;imc. Itingo, cs'c’vc got a 
hidtiliced Imdgv'l,
i) III luioii.wioio lll.ll, suillc-
■,vfi 'I'O e.i 'hs' f' 'o, s ol e.',|)eruh • 
tii!i-s. 'd.oiihi be ;i ligiire
ifsti' 'Ubi'' Ire. '•'■•iri 'f'll rif
dclH.s, ill)! jtisi mii'icsi, we ,,in 
'r’cll .iioim. 1100,uise lie-
sun appeared to be going, which 
side of the trees were moss cov­
ered, the lay of the land, and a 
few other hints this recently im­
ported greenhorn had learned.
I recently walked up there again 
and couldn’t have got lost if I’d 
tried! A partly paved road now 
goes up to the highest point of die 
now desecrated area and I looked 
down on a small and very cx- 
po.scd pond beside the road, 
where a do/cn pair of mallard 
ducks were paddling around in 
full view of man and other, lcs.scr 
predators.
As 1 Ickikcd around at the 
leveled areas cleared for houses I 
wondered why there hadn’t been 
even just a few trees al least left 
around where the houses would 
be afforded tt modicum of 
privacy, and I could visualize the 
majority of the buyers of the 
probably very overpriced homes, 
desperately planting trees that 
would afford them that privacy, 
.should they live long enough for 
ilie lime it takes a tree to grow. 
Maybe ilicir grandcliildren would 
benefit from ilicsc (tlaniings, and
perhaps they might have learned , ‘ 
by then the lesson their predeces­
sors were so totally and stupidly 
ignorant oL
Isn’t there some kind of muni­
cipal law against this total ravish- ^ 
ing of Uic.sc beautiful areas? Or is ® 
North Saanich turning a blind eye 
from this in tlic greed for more 
taxes to spend on municipal 
halls?
I urge all of your readers to 
•spare the time to drive or walk up 
there and then voice ilicir 
opinions on whether or not I am 
exaggerating. Go in iliroiigh the 
entrance on Lands End Road for 
the bc.st view of the duck pond on 
your left and then drive or walk 
around over the whole .shambles.
Tlicrc i.s a disconcerting but 
scientific fact ilial both man ami 
trees cannot exist on this planet & 
wiilioiii cacli other. Althc current 
rate of dc.sccrulioii going on till 
over ilie world, it may not be loo 
far in the fuiiirc before wc will 




v,.!!' ha V i.d: 'V Ui. 'ii 
U'r, .a >1'■ ii'.ha;,.: ;,i,, a '..luu,-
lljjl tlcl'l-livv
j 1, till tin' Iin»i I h.mi'j, (jiiiic ol 
ihCNC t!tmi,”> vumv to p,i>.-;, it's 
lime to sltom "mM,nit!li is . 
euougti."
' FDIfOK'S Ihc
followint’ letter was received 
before the provincial govern* , 
merit's decision to churige it’s 
I'losiion and p;iy for abortions 
for victims of rape or incest, 
Because.Ollier, point,s in ilie let- , 
let' were considered pertinent to 
the debate, it is.noneiheles'i be­
ing printed.
Edihir:
Our premier and the minister of 
healili htive detreed ihui n,C, 
Mcdiciil .Scrvice.s will not |)ay for 
an altofiion for tt victim ofrape iir 
iiice.st, -4 his ai'iuouucemcni wa,s 
a|>p:irenlly marie with no ct,iu,suh 
miion wiiti cabinet, eam'us,, par- 
Ihimcni or ciii/eiis.
When a '.vom.iri is ni|>cd, she is 
the viv hill oi a 1,/ua.il ejiminal as­
sault, Stic shouhr be entiilcti to 
comperi.saiion and allowed Jiny 
process whicti will hr-ln Iwal Iwr 
iHidy timl tuind, By daiariug if,at 
.she eannoi twt alHoriion 
'viihoui paying for' it h,-r>,cir,
tSiW'c men v'Ai,!,! prohaig hci lui-’
titre itnil pain, hy seveial months
at lc,rsi, with the end ol it heirij’ 
IKimlu! ami til the risk of her Ide,
H she tloc.s pay for Jill alutrinm 
herself, il will cost Iter alxmi
lint, This is cruel, iiiiju,St, iii' 
humane and illogical,'
I'urihcrtnorc, since (lie motive 
lor ra|K’ is gciientlly It) infliel a.s 
nuieh pain ami huiiiiliaiioii as 
ptissililc on womankiiitl in gener­
al, this pronoimccnteni would 
delight it rapist, Ivcamc it Would 
increase tlie viefim’s pain and 
distress. Some miglil think llial, 
this is pulling Ihc de|)nrimeni of 
health in tlic ixisiiion of accessory 
lo ilie crime.
The victims ol iiice,si .should 
also lie eniiilcil lo all llie help we 
can give, Tlit'ir case is even more : 
lugent, heetmse ol ilm very liigh 
'(irobability ol Severe. Iiirili ilelctts 
wliieh can rc.siilt Ironi' incestuous 
uuioiis, Again, if they iioMlenieil 
-aid, iliose who deny 11 .sliould be 
coiisulcfcd as peimli/|iig, the vie- 
lim. : ■
Kegaoimg ahoritoii as a means 
<d birili coiiifol, Ibe. pioccs.s is mil 
cue (bat any Monital woman 
would undergo repeiiiedlv, wlien 
oDieis Ic.s.s tlangemiis, meiliotl.s 
ate readily available, Therefore 
lltere is no neeil to worry aUnil 
abortion beeoming die preferred 
ineihod of birth control,
Dno ihirni .wenis verv rlear:
Confinuedojv B«0C» A8
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Jobs, jobs, jobs are everywhere
Id’s just nod fair.
I b sidding here wid a code in my node. My eyes all blewey 
add my hed all lood of bad stuff add I hab to write dis codumn. 
Maybe if I drink sum medcine id wud be beddaa.
Ah, now I can breathe. A secret family recipe of hot water, fire 
water and kitchen spices once again successfully exorcised my 
person. The only trouble is that the cure doesn’t last long so I’ll 
have to type fast. I know from bitter experience that repeated 
medicinal treatments make typing, even standing up, im­
possible.
Just before the February blahs infested my body and mind die 
other day I read yet another report in the local papers diat 
privatization by governments would dirow thousands out of 
work and we’d become a nation of bcggtirs snivelling at Amer­
ican feet.
That kind of crap really ticks me off. There are, and always 
have been, zillions of potentially productive positions in the pri­
vate precincts praying to be pursued.
I occasionally scan the help wanted and professional employ­
ment sections in various journals. The variety of opportunities is 
boundless for people who want to work.
In case your search for higli income has to date been un­
successful, perhaps the following few ideas which I gleaned 
recently from quite obscure publications will help you move off 
your butt and on to financial independence.
For example:
Teach remedial English comprehension and basic human rela­
tions skills to provincial cabinet ministers. Some ministers seem 
unable to fathom eidier the meanings of Canadian Supreme 
Court decisions or simple appeals by individuals to make com­
mon sense decisions in consultation with physicians.
Obtain the national rights to a Canadian Football League lot­
tery and guarantee to financially rescue the league. Keep five 
per cent after expenses. Then do the same for local symphony 
orchestras and theatre groups.
Help the B.C. government by setting up citizen leeching plants 
in seven provincial districts. The leeches would regularly bleed 
all citizens. The blood would be sent to Victoria. This system 
would be a heck of a lot cheaper for the government than send­
ing politicians and bureaurats off to do the job.
Become tlie middleman between Canada and Russia for
j HUGH’S VIEWS
'/ , HUGH NASH
delivery of cheap suq^lus prairie grain. Your hard work in this 
area would enable Russian prison guards to eat more nutritious 
meals and thus be able to take better care of their prisoners.
Build a jail and make a deal wiili provincial and federal gov­
ernments to keep convicts off community streets. It should be 
very easy to do tire job cheaper and with better recidivism rates 
than is the case with our public prisons.
Get tlie rights to deliver all welfare, CPP, UlC, WCB and 
similar cheques for federal and provincial governments. Profit­
ing on the periphery of this growth industry would be simple.
Sell shovels to Canadians who want to bury P.E. Trudeau for 
over.
Sell shovels to voters who want to bury all ])olilicians.
Sell shovels to politicians who want to talk to their con­
stituents.
Sell three-ton trucks to politicians. They will dicn be able to 
deliver just one huge load of propaganda a year to each house 
instead of tossing it at us constantly like kids flicking mashed 
potatoes at a dinner table.
Oh dear, car’s my code again. I shud ab bot shares in da cob- 
nee dat makes Kleenex.
One fidal idea.
Make da fronts ob horses add sed dem to Ottawa for fidal as­
sembly.
Gud lug.
P.S. - We have a winner in tlie Valentine word-matching con­
test which appeared in this space two weeks ago. Beverly Cripps 
from Sidney didn’t get all the answers correct but she was close 
enough. Her entry arrived late but it was the only one received 
so she wins the trip around the world. Have a great time Bcv. J
insights:
OUTBURSTS:
The Identity of a 
community and politics
-FROM'THE 
TdPr GRTHE' FiLE' ^
Central Saanich, like the rest 
of Canada these days, seems to 
be searching for its identity as a 
community. This task should 
not be difficult, however, be­
cause a community’s identity is 
personified for better or .worse 
by the personalities of its lead­
ers..^ ■
In the wartime United King­
dom, Winston Churchill per­
sonified the resolve of the Brit­
ish peoples to oppose domina­
tion by Nazi Germany. In South 
Africa today, Botha personifies 
his government’s racial policies 
and actions. In a democracy, 
this principle, that its govern­
ment embodies the identity of 
the governed, is particularly in­
escapable because a voter mu.st 
necessarily identify himself 
with the candidate he votes for. 
As the mood of the electorate 
shifts, so the government is 
changed. This is the inherent 
strcrigtii of democracy.
Central Saanich, though,may 
have a current problem. An 
alderman, wlio has been 
returned to office several times 
by the electorate lie represents, 
advised against it certain 
mciisure involving tlie expendi­
ture of piil)lic funds for the spe­
cial benefit of a small group. 
The e.xpeiniiliirc was auiliorized 
by a majority vote of council 
iind it also was agreed at the 
time that a p(dicy should Iv. for­
mulated lo cover such future 
occasions.
This alderman was publicly 
castigated through the media hy 
.some, members of the Ixinefited 
for doing what he was demo­
cratically elected to do,namely,
ONE HUNDRED MESSAGES, each in its own balloon, were 
sent into the skies above Cordova Bay Elementary School, Feb. 16, 
to mark the 100th day of the 1987-88 school year. Now, the 
students await replies.
A WATERLINE YACHTS 42-foot sailboat launched at the end 
of Beacon Avenue, Feb. 15, was not, we have been assured by its 
manufacturer, fibreglass. The boat is actually made of 3/16th-inch- 
thick steel plating, moulded into a round hull shape. The Cabezon, 
commissioned for Dave and Anne Street of Vancouver, is one of 
nine salboats built by Waterline in the past four years. Currently, 
five more boats are under various stages of construction at the 
McDonald Park Road plant.
IF THE WORDS BESIDE in our menu on page Al of last 
week’s Review didn’t seem to jive with the picture of the torch run­
ner, there’s a reason. “Squeezing more out of athletes’’ did not 
belong beside the picture. The words were actually a headline for a 
story that didn’t appear in the paper — a story that has absolutely 
nothing to do with students recognizing the Winter Olympics.
among other things, to question 
expenditures. At a party paid 
for by ihc.se public funds and at­
tended by the mayor and .some 
of his colleagues, he was further 
mocked by a late night phone 
call.
Those involved in the affair 
have remained most reticent 
abotit it, and community leaders 
have in no way condemned 
these as.satilLs against the princi­
ples of democratic government.
Perceiving his position To be 
imiTossihle and being an ‘ 
honorable man. the akierman 
resigned his office, ihcrcl)y pre­
cipitating a byelection and brin­
ing the tiffair into the public 
domain.
In looking towai'd.s municipal 
council to discern its identity, 
what image will lx; rcflectetl 
back to the citizens of Central 
.Saanich? Will they wonder if 




SIDNEY ELEMENTARY School principal Graham Rice 
acknowledges parents for their “extra thoughts and consideration” 
given to staff over Feb. 7 to 14, Teacher Appreciation Week. “We 
have always enjoyed good relations with the community and 
parents, but to actually have the parents recognize a Teacher Ap­
preciation Week was a very fine gesture,’’ he .said. Each staff 
member ■— including crossing guards, custodians, aides and the 
secretary — received a carnation at the beginning of the week and a 
treat each day. Parents supcrvi.sed at the playgrounds over lunch 
hour one day, in the rain, and spent time in the school supporting 
the staff’s efforts. Parents also planned and distributed to children 
word searches and competitions that focused on the staff.
PENINSULA LIFE
. .. ............ ...... ......- •y-—
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iuKU'llli^Tl
MORE Olympic Fevor on Iho -Saunlch Poninsula; loctsl 










® 3 UP & 9 UP SHEETS • 9 UP BOOKS 
• FREE PARKING ® FREE SMILES 
• COMFORTABLE CHAIRS* GREAT CONCESSION 
• NOON T011 PM DAILY • 30 EXTRA GAMES FRI. & SAT. 
9842 - 3rd St. (ACROSS FROM the FIREHALL)
Your ENSIGN CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH 
representative in Sidney is
BRIAN SHEPHERD






TO CLEAR ^45^ BB
2 Pieae Susts & Blouses Off
Sidney Centre Mall Sidney 
1033 Fort Street, Victoria
655-3900
384-2141
TOMMY TUCKERS RED ROOFED 
LIGHTHOUSE
#100 98io-7th St. Mariner Mall IN MARINER 
656-1711 VILLAGE MALL
FULLY LICENCED PREMISES
open for Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 
7:00 am-11:00 p.m.
SEVEN DAYS
THE GREAT FAMILY RESTAURANT
VISA'
Voted #1 on Vancouver Island 
Fabulous salad bar, famous rotisserie chicken 
Take out service 
Ribs - Steaks - Burgers
656-1711
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION aimoimcc.s 
that the March Job Finding Clubmeeting will be held in a building 
accessible to physically handicapped, Everyone i.s welcome lo apply 
by calling Ro,scmary Lcarmonth til 656-45.H, Tlic club meets al
San.scha Hall, March 7, Ihc start of a two-wcek program.
^ ^
TWO NEW COMMODES, valued at about S!6(M), arc now Ihc 
property of the acute care wing of the Saanich Poninsula General 
Hospital, thanks to the Central Saanich Lionclles. The club has 
been serving the Peninsula for more than 15 years. Il’s comprised 
primarily, but not exclusively, of wives of the Central Saanich 
Lions Club, Among recent beneficiaries of the Central Saanich 
Lionctics’ goodwill arc Brook Manor, Springwood Manor, Mouni 
Newton Day Care, the Western Institute for the Deaf, ami tlie ex­
tended care wing of the Saanich Peninsula General Hospital. In tlic 
pa.st, the main .source of income for the Lioiicllcs has been the sale 
of craft items at Central Saanich Days, although recently this has 
been augmented by a monthly bingo at the Sidney drop-in centre. 








//102-2367 Bovan Ayo., Sidney, B.C.
(Nnxi to .Sofowny)
miiai
LESS THAN FIVE per cent of the population know what to do 
in an emergency. “That’s pretty,pitifui when you think of it,” 
La^ry Jackson, St. .John Ambulance director, told Sidney aldermen 
Feb, 15. That was part of an introduction lo a course in ctir- 
diopuirnonnry resusciinlion for council, designed to promote First 
Aid Awareness Week, March 16 to 20, North Saanich council will 
also take basic lifesaving course, on March 10,
GLASS & UPHOLSTERY
CALL US FOR
,, ICBC CLAIMS 
" PROMTLY HANDLED
HA.STER TIME is Easter Seal lime, a chance lo help the B.C. 
Lion.s Society for Crippled Children continue its services for disabl­
ed children throughout the province. I he society spends .$22,500 
pci month operating two Easter Seal liouscs, in V.niconvcr and 
Prince George. The houses provide a home away from home for 
families visiting from all pans of B.C. and tlie Yukon, to obtain 
trealineni for their disabled children. Another of the Easier Seal 




AND ALL YOUR 
GLAg^EEDS
//5-10025GALARANRD. 656-1313
THE PYTHIAN Sister,'; of Victory Temple No. .36 arc busy, 
these days. The Sisters were honored IY*h. 16 with .an pffieal visit 
by Grand Chief GIfldy.s Wlr.sch of Trail, wlio stayed foi n banquet 
at Carrington-Wyatt, after the meeting, A gift and money for the 
club's charily, cerebral palsy treatment ,was presented. The Sisters' 
theme is hwc and fidelitv. Tlie No. .36 temple i'i one of 10 of itie 
suborinate temple,s on Vancouver Island. Sister Fran Blaine of the 
local remplc received a Celebration HR medal for long service to 
youth sports, presented hy MP Pat Crofton. Visitors from Dune.in, 
Courtenay arur Victoria attended. Plans are under way for the 
Grand Convention, May 11, 12aiuM.3. And centennial celebra­
tions will include a hands across the border ceremony between 
itneiuba::« lionune U.O. and L-anadu, June 11.
&
TIPS * SCULPTURED NAILS • SILKS 
MANICURE^ REPAIRS
HOUSE OF RUSSELL 656 1522 SIDNEY CENTRE






!n praise of others
TREASURE ISLAND 
SIViOKEO SALMON 
SIDES AND SLICE PACKS 
PLANT SPECIALS AND REGULAR STOCK
“PROCESSED LOCALLY - KNOWN WORLD WIDE"
PACIFIC SEAFOODS INTERNATIONAL LTD,
10210 BOWERBANK RD.
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 3X4 
TEL: 656-0901
Cet us working foryou!
WITH A CIBC RRSP 
YOU COULD RETIRE 
A MILLIONAIRE
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCESIDNEY BRANCH 
WILL BE OPEN FRIDAY, FEB. 26 - 6 PM-8 PM 
. . FOR YOUR RRSP NEEDS 
2339 Beacon 656-3981
•NOT AVAILABLE FOR SELF DIRECTED RRSPs.
Editor:
Recently medals and eertifi- 
caic.s were awarded to viirious 
people of the community during 
the riamc ceremonies and I ha\'c 
no doubt the recipients were well 
worthy of such. Through your 
media I would like to list the 
names of others whom 1 think arc 
well worthy of mcnlion because 
of their community involvement 
during the past and present time.
I mention Uic.se people mainly 
because I know them personally 
and know of the coundcss 
volimicer hours they work, both 
in and ouLside the communiiy. 1 
realize there are many others that 
do likewise. These people go 
about doing the various things 
many of us take for granted, so 
much so wc often over burden 
them bccau.se of thoughtlessness 
on our part, to the following and 
oUicrs I sav many thanks I'or
making this community a better 
place to live in.
Monday Bees Croup, who 
knit, sew and bake to raise thou­
sands of dollars for the day care 
centre.
May Utting, for her work at Uic 
local nuLSCum and hospital. Mike 
Townsend, Dick Reynolds and 
the town staff who help make 
Sidney Days a success.
Joan Beattie, Joyce Rhodes, 
Brenda Clark, Cordie Shad- 
bolt. Don Trivelt, who put 
countless hours in throughout the 
year for the celebrations society.
Jack and Connie Kingtrlee, 
and Norm Wright and Andreas 
Boas, who have given of them­
selves to preserve .Samscha and 
what it stands for.
Sidney Suzie.s, who knit and 
sew and make various crafts to 
raise money for the hospital.
John Lapham who has been 
quietly (and sometimes not .so 
quietly) helping keep San.scha 
afloat for many years, as well as 
working to keep North Saanich a 
nice place to live.
Reid Hannan and Phil Perry, 
who have done a terrific job over 
the years with the air cadets.
The Dog Obedience Club, 
what a great job the trainers like 
Irene Cop us and Marion Gra­
ham do. Boy, if only some 
owners could be as smart as their 
dogs.
Giles Perodeau, another .soul 
who ([uietly goes about doing
numerous volunteer job’s while 
puffing away at his pipe.
Howard Edwards, who might 
he be, you ask. He’s the chap 
who has been the treasurer of 
Sanscha Hall lor more years than 
I care to remember.
Then we liave Gris Dyer and 
John Parker and helpers who 
made jazz what it is in Sidney 
today -- a success.
Last, but by no means least, 
Peter Dentro of the Travclotlge. 
His height is equivalent to the 
SLipport he gives to sport grou|)s 
and others in the town.
Agaiti 1 raise my glass to the 









We'll put a smile on your face this ye;ir, With 
a fabulous new weight loss jthm that melts 
those pounds away 20% faster than before!
And you’ll stay healthy as you lose pound 
after pound. There’s never been a better 
way to lose weight faster.
FIRST MEETING FREE! 
SAVE $7.50
Pay only the .S14..50 Registration Fee










•Vlarg. V. Birch Hall 
9697 - 4 Street
Moose Hall, 7925 East Stianich
Cair -loll Free 1-800-663-335^1
tN\sh;'!\i\\\ ‘jt;
:THE:NEW QUICK,SUCCESS program;^
Tr-e 'nt '.ocsenjunot AoeksS? 50 V'Tid atv.l .irceptL'd at 'ocal■or^s lor pieo.iv'^ent i '.Vem.nt vVuftr.ois tote.-r'iiitonai i-h. '
Orthei ol I'le tVMiqtq'A’atcrgfS A-Tci Ooick :v.ji:i.rTr,r. t'adnir.ai'.s Wingm V/aicOors ot H'4i&HColi..iTtnin Ltd ’eqiSii-rcM o'.or Ait -esofyod
Editor:
I am writing in rcspon.se to N. 
DcShanc’s comments on abortion 
in tlic Feb. 17 issue and to c.\- 
press my strong opposition to 
abortion on demand.
When is society going to start 
taking responsibility and face the 
real issue in this debate'.^ The real 
issue is not die rights of women. 
It goes much deeper and way 
beyond that. The real issue is one 
of life and death. Pro-choice 
people are willing to have a life 
die in order for women to have 
their so-called rights. It’s a totally 
one-sided, self-centered view.
What about the rights of the un­
born? Arc they to be silendy 
slaughtered because they’re out 
of sight and can’t speak for diem- 
seives? It has never been any­
one’s right to murder - in, or out, 
of the womb.
There is a gross inconsistency 
in DeShane’s thinking as she 
demands her guaranteed “life, 
liberty and security” under the 
Charter of Rights, but would deny 
others (unborn) from having it.
Those who take all life serious­
ly and respect it and value it ru'C 
concerned for both the mother 
and the unborn child. We arc not 
insensitive to the fact that some 
pregnant women arc in distress 
and are emotionally effected, but 
there are better alternatives to un­
wanted pregnancies which need 
not threaten any life.
Premier Vandcr Zalm was criti­
cized for “playing God.” I see 
him as a man who has taken a 
firm stand based on principles 
which sanctify life and I support 
him. Who’s really “playing 
God?” Is il not those who take it 
upon themselves lo willfully
LEARN TO SAIL - YACHT CHARTERS
Canadian Yachting Association sailing course.
^ F^^^
\ Day sailing classes commencing
V • MARCH 9 - APRIL 5
V::?,., .•■,:IVIAy.-12". •'JUNE'
INSTRUCTORS COURSE MARCH 21-25
GULF ISLANDS CRUISING SCHOOL Ltd.
P.O. Box 2532, Sidney, B.C. V8L4B9 
Ph. 656-2628 or 656-6433 





2531 BEACON AVE. 
“Sidney By the Sea”
THE HONEST LESS PRICES STORE



























CANNED HAM 10 lb. Tin 19 98





WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE 
FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLARS 
AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS!
FRESH
LEG OF LAMB... 6.57 kg 098fa» lb.
• FRESH GOV’T. INSP.
• END CUT . AQ
PORK CHOPS.,,,..,3,70 kg rl
•CENTRE CUT (4 QO
LOIN PORK CHOPSu7k9 I I?
LOIN END JAA
PORK ROAST,. .....unfll j?,







FROZEN 'U' GRADE CORNISH
GAME CHICKEN...,.2,62kg
FRESH PORK OR DINNFIR
SAUSAGES....
FRESH CUT BEEF aAa
BRISKET RIBS ...2,18 kg 99^
58 EltESH nONELES,'? PORKLEG CUTLETS.,,.,., 5,05 kg 029(m lb.
.39








/Short. INSP, FRESH aoooioss J 7q~^'PltE5H' fAMiLV pack





Tit? BIJLKWIENERS.i MkeOO I
FRESH WHOLE CUT UP
FRYING CHICKEN 2,38 kg 08Ita,
SUNKIST SIZE 163 







SNAP TOP HCARROTS 1
55'k, 25 fc 1
SWEET FROM 1
SOUTH AMERICA kOC I
NECTARINES...1.52kg OUib, |










TOMATO SAUCE .. .398 ml.
GENERAL MILL CEREAL











/' SAVF. MORE ON FROZEN FOOD




















































It is not man’s rigiu - nor is it a 
woman’s right!
Premier Vandcr Zalm and other 
cabinet ministers support life. 
The Supreme Court of Canada 
supports death. It’s a sad and 
alamiing suite of affairs when 
people in such “high up places” 
as the Supreme Court of Canada 
“play God” and make such a 
drastic decision which can only 
have more tragic repercussions 







r recently w'cm to the Sidney 
post office to pick up a registered 
item and was told it no longer 
■handles registered mail or parcels 
and that I would have to go to the 
sub-post office about a block 
away.
I refused to do this because the 
Sidney post office is an official 
Canada Post office and that is 
where I wish to do business, the 
item was finally delivered from 
the sub-office by hand.
Why should a sub-post office 
be set up just one block away 
from a fully authorized post of­
fice staffed by trained, bonded 
civil .servants who have .served 
this communiiy and country for 
most of their lives and have done 
il faithfully and well?
This appears to be a dcliberaie 
attempt by Canada Post to break 
Ihc postal workers union, aided 
anti abcticd by merchants who 
hire imiraincd and no doubi un­
bonded yiNimg people, probably ;ii 
liltle more ihan ihc minimum 
wage, and desiroy the live.s and 
sccurily oi' oilier;';.
The only comjilaini I hear of the 
employees of ihc Sidney Post Of­
fice is ihai they are a surly huneli 
and never smile al (lie eiisUiinei.N. 
Well, if my job was in jco|iardy I 
would !h‘. sally and would nol be 
smiling eiilier,
I i'K,M'sonally will nol do any 
biisinc.ss wiih a siib-po.si office 
when iliere i.s a rcdl jiosi oil ice 





Continuod from Pngo A4
; since ihese men ciimioi hccome 
pregnaiH. undcrgiv gesialiort, or 
licar a child, ihey will never know 
wluii women endure wlicn ihcy 
produce children, 'lids aiiiiude 
shows a complete lack of 
.sympathy, empaiiiy, and sense ol 
jusiice.
'ihc faiiesl way lo seiile lids 
mailer may he lo liold a vole on 
il, but one in wldcli only women 
cmiU! vole. SiiiiC men can iicsci 
become |iregnant, they slionid 
liave no .say whai.soevcr in the 
maier ol'li'cidiiv ‘
K.A, (ludl'i ey 
.Saaniclilnn
PARK SUPPORT 
Norih Saanicli couneil has 
once again affirmed its oppiosi- 
lion lo water toweis in .lohn 
Uean Provimial Park, If 
resinied its pusi(i<m after ihc 
b’rlends of .lohn Dean Park ask - 
ed tor supiHitt,
'Jif




Goodwill Enterprises is in 
dire need of goods to stock its 
shelves in Sidney and other 
Victoria-area stores.
“We’re desperately in need of 
everything,’’ said John Hall, 
director of community rela­
tions.
The non-profit society has a 
staff of 175 people. About 90 
per cent of them are mentally or 
physically handicapped.
Permanent jobs at stores and 
Goodwill’s main plant in Vic­
toria, and rehabilitation and 
training programs are made 
possible by donations.
Rehabilitation and training 
allow the handicapped to 
become productive people in 
society. Hall said.
There’s a usual slowdown at 
the beginning of the year, but 
the donation rate in 1988 hasn’t 
bounced back as quickly as in 
other years. Donations were 
plentiful enough in January, 
but in the first week of February 
they “just slowed right down.’’
Goodwill needs “anything 
and everything,’’ Hall said, 
from clothing to furniture and 
appliances.
The shortage comes as Good­
will hopes to open a second 
Sidney store April 1 on Third 
Street.
The major Goodwill
employer is the 50,0(X)-square- 
foot Victoria plant, where 
goods are cleaned, refurbished 
and repaired for the 
marketplace at eight stations, 
each with a different function.
In anticipation of more work. 
Goodwill recently gave six more 
handicapped people permanent 
jobs. Hall .said.
Goodwill gives the handicap­
ped “a meaningful existence,’’ 
Hall said.
Despite the society’s work, 
the organization is regularly 
plagued by people lacking good­
will.
About 30 per cent of the 
items dropped off at donation 
boxes are stolen. And at least 
six drop boxes a year are 
destroyed by fire. Each dona­
tion box costs Goodwill about 
$550 to construct, paint and 
sign.
Because of the risk at the 
donation boxes. Hall suggests 
donors drop goods off at any of 
the stores. Or, for pick-up, call 
385-6791.
The local Goodwill Enter­
prises store is 2492 Beacon Ave. 
Others are located in Victoria, 
Saanich and Colwood.
After totaling his 1968 
Volkswagen beetle, .Alan 
Laitinen has been given a condi­
tional discharge for driving 
without due care and attention.
The 22-year-old Sidney resi­
dent crashed into a 1973 
Chevrolet Blazer stopped on 
West Saanich Road around 2 
a.in. on Jan. 9.
The driver of the larger vehi­
cle had just fixed a mechanical 
problem. His four-way flashers 
were on and he was stopped 
under a streetlight, said Crown 
prosecutor Derek Lister. “It 
was a cloudy night, but the ac­
cused had a clear, unobstructed 
view' for about one-eighth of a 
mile.”
Laitinen swerved at the last 
minute, but still hit the other 
northbound vehicle. The 
Volkswagen skidded 100 to 150 
feet, said Lister.
“1 didn’t really notice the
other vehicle wasn’t moving,’’ 
said Laitinen. He was on his 
way home from a party where 
he had drunk four bottles of 
beer in six hours, he said.
Provincial court judge P.R.
Govan suspended sentence on 
the apprentice steel fabricator. 
He ordered him to perform 40 
hours community work service 
and placed him on probation 
for six months.
THIS IS OUR BIG ONE!
¥t/OODSTO¥E
OPENING UP their arms for more donations to Good­
will are Kirn Myers, Sherry Johnstone and Hilda 
Wehrfritz of the Sidney store.
HALL RENOVATIONS 
North Saanich council is 
holding an open house on 
March 15 to show residents 
plans of the municipal hall ex­
pansion. “It will be an informal 
session,” said Mayor Linda 
Michaluk.
The architect, senior 
municipal staff and council 
members will answ'er questions 
in the drop-in meeting from 




® Prizes of $400, $300 and $200 will be offered to 
the first, second and third place winners of an essay 
contest which is open to all grade 9, 10, 11 and 12 
students in all schools in the Capital Regional 
District.
® There are four topics to choose from: 1 . Regional 
Trails — Parks of the Future, 2. Water Supply, 3. 
Farmland Preservation — to be or not to be?, and 4. 
Towards a Healthy Community.
® Entries can be submitted anytime, but contest 
closes on April 30, 1988.
> For further information, call “Essay Contest” at 
the Capital Regional District, tel. 388-4421.
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Fight results in fine
Saying you can’t settle legal 
problems in a 7-Eleven store, 
provincial court Judge P.R. 
Govan fined Craig Douglas 
$4(X) over a punch-out in the 
Sidney convenience store.
Douglas accused the victim of 
stealing a stereo from a friend 
when the two men met in the 
store. When the victim denied 
the theft, Douglas hit him 
across the mouth, said Crown 
counsel Derek Lister Thursday.
“He then grabbed the vic­
tim’s hair and pushed him down 
as he brought his knee up to the 
victim’s face,’’ Lister said. The 
victim offered no resistance, he
added.
Douglas is the victim of theft 
three times lately, said defence 
lawyer Mayland McKimm. He 
was angry when a friend’s 
stereo was stolen. He had heard 
the victim committed the theft.
“He struck the victim once 
with the back of his hand and a 
scuffle ensued,’’ said McKimm. 
The 22-year-old commercial 
fisherman made no attempt to 
drag the victim out of the store, 
as one witness reported, ac­
cording to McKimm.
“I’ve learned to keep my 
hands to myself,” Douglas told 
the judge. He was fined $400 
for the Aug. 14 assault.
We asked you:




LET THE DIRTAWAY GALS 




for in home estimate
S (L'TCOMPLEMENTARY ROSES FOR OUR CLIENTSy
BOB GOURDINE; I’m sym­
pathetic towards him. He is a 
controversial guy but I don’t 
think the phone call he received 
was warranted. If you disagree 
with him, don’t vote for him. 
He’s justified to be upset but I 
don’t know if he is justified to 
resign. 1 think the woman (who 
made the phone call) should 
make her name known and 
apologize.
JACK NUGENT: Were 1 in his 
position 1 wouldn’t be overly 
sensitive. If he means what he 
says about conserving com­
munity funds 1 think he should 
have held off on resigning and 
saved the ta.xpayers some 
money.
GILLES AYOTTE: 1 think it 
was his own decisions. I don’t 
think an alderman should resign 
for a phone call. If he wanted to 
resign he would have resigned 
without a phone call. He must 
have had something else on his 
mind to resign so quickly. He 
may have been using the phone 
call as an easy way out.
The managernent is pleased to 
welcome David Bartlett, our newest 
Transport Engineer to the staff of 
Island Furniture Mart.
David is eagerly waiting to put his 
years of courteous experience to 
work for you.
WILLIAM BUCHANAN: Yes, 
I do. I think he was done. I 
think what he did was justified, 
really.'.
PETER BINKERT: Without 
knowing too much about the 
background, I think he was ac­
ting rashly. It will cost more 
money for a byelection than 
what would have been saved 
from the retirement party.
JIM GILBERT: Anyone who 
works in the capacity of aider- 
man for the Central Saanich 
municipality gets all my ac­
colades. This thing better be put 
in the right perspective. Thank 
God we have a volunteer fire 
department in Central Saanich. 
The direct money from the 
municipality for fire protection 
is $10,000, not counting equip­
ment and maintenance. If they 
had to put in a paid fire depart­
ment it would cost the 
municipality more than 10 times 
that amount. Lewis has done a 
great service for the municipali­
ty, though. It’s the old story, if 





ALBERT OOST: No, he’s a 
baby, let’s face it. If it takes 
that little to upset him he 
shouldn’t be on council.
The Saanich school board 
doesn’t like parts of the pro­
vince’s passport to education 
program. With passport 
stamps, students may earn as 




Continued from Page A1
BEAUTY — QUAUTY — VALUE Where else but... >4^
ISLAND FURNITURE MART,vai*''
2513 Beacon Avenue, Sidney, 656-3724 MON.-SAT, 9 AM to 6 PM _ Stor«
said.
District staff hoped to invite a 
renown futurist to speak at a 
conference on long-term plann­
ing. It was tentatively scheduled 
for Feb. 8 and 9.
However, when the exyTert 
was not free at that time, the 
conference was cancelled. Of­
ficials will concentrate on local 
needs and may hold a scaled- 
down seminar in the fall.
Meanwhile, administrators 
will figure how to tackle this 
challenge. “In the first year of 
planning, we wilT look at areas 
which need planning,” said 
Mort.
The team will also set ben­
chmarks. “Arc we planning for 
the year 2020, 2000, or five or 
10 years from now?” asked 
Mon.
Once it decides what to look 
at and how far in the future 
plans should extend, the team 
must determine “how to attack 
those areas,” she added, “Wc 
will probably look at the 
budget, staff development, job
descriptions, goals and evalua­
tion procedures.”
Mort’s presentation was to 
“introduce you to the kind of 
thinking we’re doing. When we 
start actual planning in the fall, 
we’d like involvement from 











I Still time before Feb. 29 to 
choose the tax savings 
investment that best suits









(Public Inquiries Act, R.S.B.C. 1960, Cliaptoi 315)
top 30 per cent of 
students in a school may be 
awarded stamps in their 
passport under the program. 
The passport may be redeemed 
at universities, colleges and 
non-academic schools.
“Most schools in the pro­
vince don’t send 30 per cent of 
their students to colleges or 
universities,” said Joe Lott, 
Saanich .school board chairman. 
“This would be an encourage­
ment in most schools.”
However, more than one 
third of Peninsula siudenis take 
some form of studies after high 
school.
At Parkland School, about 60 
of the I.so graduates each year 
enrol in a post-secondary in­
stitution. About 10 per cent of 
Stelly’s graduates attend the 
University of Victoria. 
However, many more enrol in
Camosun and (Uher institu 
lions.
“There arc .students who 
deserve credits and stamps ant! 
couldn't get them under tlic cur­
rent regulation,s,” said I.olt.
The pa.s.sport program crcales 
“an enormons increase in 
clerical work in schools,” he ad­
ded. The school must keep itlick 
of the passports and delcmiinc 
which sliidenl.s ;ire clegible for 
siamtrs in Gratles 9 to 12,
The Siianich scliool boait) is 
sending [I lisi of its complaints 
to Hducation Minister Tons' 
Bnimmei.
Barry M. Sullivan, Q.C.
has boon appointed as CommisRionor with a general manclalo to review education in the 
province of British Columbia, kindergarten (o grade 12,
Public hearings will bo hold at:
Victoria, Saturday March 12, 10 a,rn. to <1 p.rn.
, Nowcoiiibo Auujlotiuiii
The Commissioner will rocoive wririan briefs arid yorbat :,t]bmissi{tn;:, Horn indiviUuals and 
.organizations,'
All ropiofiwntuiions to tPo LoiniiiiHiiiun riiust ue made unmrf .u a nriiirmy, tjr by a written 
brlof.'Or by lottor, nddrossod totho Socratary.
Telophono (24 Hours] 
Call collect 
(0)060-4010
On behalf el mo Corruntsaion;
Mr ,iOhr'.*y:i:sh,,'Secrf''!afy . 
rtr*'^ i! I,.'rinrnr .um On F'd.a."aln>n 
V35i',) • '100 ft Owe 5,)! ,
'Vfmcoiiver.'ri.C VOZ 2M4 ■
HHbCIAL WOHKIfsILii tilNCaLfc. HAIL
BEST VALUE MOTEL LTD. 
BRENTWOOD BAY 
652-1551
Lociatod Brontwood Sfiopping Coritro on Verdlor 
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OUR =300““ GRAND PRIZE WINNER 
JUILUS BURGHARDT
BREAK-IN
A resident of Ardmore Drive 
reported a break-in and theft to 
police the afternoon of Feb. 14.
Stolen property included a 
video cassette recorder, liquor, 
silverware and camera lenses.
Some of the stolen property 
has since been recovered and the 
Sidney RCMP investigation 
continues.
resident had its tire flattened 
and a rim bent, after being 
driven over a coverless manhole 
on Ardwell Avenue Feb. 17.
BOAT STOLEN 
A Sidney resident reported an 
eight-foot inflatable boat was 
stolen from the North Saanich 
Marina, Friday morning.
The boat, named Kilenge, is 
an Achilles model.
BEACH PARTIES
Over the weekend police 
responded to several beach par­
ties. Local youths were found to 
be consuming liquor and 
various seizures were made by 
the RCMP.
Charges that can be laid for 
youths found drinking on the 
beach include a minor in posses­
sion of liquor, which nets a $50 
fine. The fine for consuming li­
quor in a public place is $100 
and the fine for littering (leav­
ing beer bottles on the beach) is 
$50.
One beach party broken up 
by police was at Bazan Bay, 
another was near Shore Acre 
Drive.
CAR ACCIDENT 
A Victoria resident who was 
apparently trying to turn right 
off the Pat Bay Highway onto 
MacTavish Road, the morning 
of Feb. 18, lost control of his 
vehicle and drove over the rais­
ed traffic island.
Another vehicle that was 
stopped at the intersection was 
hit, causing about $1,000 
damage to both vehicles.
The Victoria resident was 
charged with driving without 
due care and attention and driv­
ing while prohibited to do so. 
No one was injured.
ili
If you enjoy excellent Chinese food at a most reasonable 
prices the Saanichton Town Restaurant is the place for you. 
I live in the Saanichton area and frequently come in for din­
ner and pop in for coffee almost everyday and I would like to 





652-1213 7784 East Saanich Road 652-1213
(Across from tho Prairie Inn on Ml. Newton X Rd.)
CAR ACCIDENT 
A three-vehicle accident in 
heavy ferry traffic the after­
noon of Feb. 14 resulted in total 
damage of about $ 1,000.
B.C. HYDRO workers replace a pole Thursday on Third Street.
Father and son fined
TABLE BURNED 
Police responded to a com­
plaint about a number of youths 
in MacDonald Park close to 
midnight, last Saturday night. 
Upon arriving on the scene 
police discovered someone had 
destroyed one of the picnic 
tables, smashed it into firewood 
and used it for a bonfire.
People in the area could not 
be connected to the destruction 
of the picnic table and no 




• Rings checked 
and cleaned
• Claws rebuilt











A father and son have been 
fined $100, 'pch for taking 
oysters ah^ ' clams from Pat 
Bay. It is closed to shellfish 
because waters are con­
taminated.
Raymond Carlton and 
Ronald Carlton of Victoria 
were digging clams and 
harvesting oysters when the tide 
was out Jan. 16.
A fisheries officer noticed 
their lights on the tidal flats 
around 8 p.m. They were about 
20 feet from a sign saying the 
area was closed, said Crown 
prosecutor .Scott Hall.
The fisheries officer waited 
until the Carltons drove off in 
their car before stopping them. 
He took .19 live oysters and 208 
clams from the trunk and 
returned them to the ocean, said 
Hall.
“We checked the book and 
found I here was a good tide,” 
said Raymond Carlton. “On 
the spur of the moment we went 
(Mit to Fat Bay.”
“I didn’t sec no sigti," said 
his son Ronald, adding (he pair 
arrived at the bcttch around 8 
p.m.,
Provincial court judg.c R.F,
Govan told the Carltons 
shellfish contamination is 
serious. “Have you not read in 
the paper that people are dying 
from eating contaminated 
mussels?”
“Back East, yeah,” replied 
Raymond Carlton.
Death due to paralytic 
shellfish poisoning, or red tide, 
has happened on this coast as 
well, said the judge. “Those 
regulations are to protect 
everyone, including those you 
may have served the food to.”
fhe judge fined each man
$100.
WINDSHIELD BROKEN 
A Malaview Avenue resident 
reported that someone threw a 
rock through the windshield of 
her car at about 10:30 p.m. Feb.
The vehicle was parked on 
private property when the 







FRIDAY & MONDAY 
TIL 8 PM
OPEN




2481 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY 656-0911
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CARPROWL
A resident on Chalet Road 
reported that someone tried to 
enter her car with a chisel the 
afternoon of Feb. 16.
The chisel was used to try to 
pop the lock on the passenger 
side of the vehicle. Entry was 
not gained.
MANHOLE OPEN 
A car belonging to a Sidney
by popular request






7fl06 Ennt Snnnich Rd.
CONGRATULATIONS
ihBythe BABRIK WINNERS 
OF
GOLD CLUB AWARDS 
FROM
—j: REAL ESTATE CANADA LTD.
FOR AMY OF YOUR RFAL FSTATF NEEDS
CALL ONE OF THESE 
HARD WORKING PEOPLE
SAANICH 2395 BE^ACON AVE. 
peninsula SIDNEY B56-0131
il «»% r» <8 I It • “T rHfcn
til I I I iu>«
luiviroi'imcnial (isks ju'cn’i I'.ach fumily home, 
on))' Aful K.iiu ui Industrial rcgardIc.sN of I'auv sale iind cozy 
Tcvul Vi’islc:,, r.udi iMT.- i)f V) > m it ,i|'ip:,ir'., larritaii'i;. ,
his or her mvn way has a daily , whichshnuldbccarclully 
impact ou the (iuidily (if the eonlrollcd. 
cnvinuimem , Make sure you're doing
: It may he eigaircuc snuiKuig, yout best to couirui fxiuseholU 
Or the washday deiergeut, Ilte trazardous svastes:
L'teancis and polishes UI Ihc * Become aware oldhe 
kiicheu vuphrjiirds oi the paiuis dienueals you use and dispose 
and M*henis III toeiniseiucui. oleveiyday.
« liduealc your children as to the 
hazardous products in your 
home and stoic those products 
safely,
• Buy only thosi; products w'hich 
can he used and disposed of 
safely,
• Buy pcsticidew; and oilier 
housd'ioki dicmicals oiily in 
(luaniilies that you can 
actually use.
J* I Idp IO org.miz.c simciiil refuse
i.iillcitiori;, ha lia/.iri,)ous 
maicrials.
• Discourage oyeruse of plastics 
suHl styi'olbam,
• l■,neouI.lj■l; iiuj. use ot re*usahlc
maicfials.
Do your pari to make sure 
the vsoild IS salcr tor yourself,
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Dorman’s 
Carpet Cleaners
• CARPET CLEANING 
• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
FREE ESTIMATES Phone: 656-4754 - 30 Years Experience
JUST ME





Put your R.R.S.P. funds 
work where they do the mo 
good ~ right here at home.
WE'RE FLEXIBLE! Stop in and 
see us today about a Regis­
tered Retirement Savings 
Plan that suits your needs.
OUR R.R.S.P. BENEFITS
0 Local Trustees
® Instant Tax Receipts No Fee Transfer
a Cashable Same Day
«a Fully Guaranteed






•All depusus :md non-L-iiuuy shares are tully guaranteed, withuut limit, hv the 
Credit Union IJepo.sit Insurance Corporation of Uritish Culunibia.
S. ERIC HANSEN c.a. IS PLEASED TO AN­
NOUNCE THAT G. BARRETT PRIESTMAN ca. !S 
NOW ASSOCIATED WITH THE FIRM.
BARRETT, HAVING SERVED WITH PRICE 
WATERHOUSE AND 14 YEARS WITH REVENUE 
CANADA TAXATION WILL BE A WELCOME 
ADDITION TO OUR FINANCIAL COMMUNITY. 
VISIT OUR NEW OFFICES LOCATED IN THE 
SIDNEY CENTRE (BESIDE STANDARD FURN.)
#214-9764 5th STREET 656-0151
tl T'^' !i
'chartered accountant :; ;
#214- 9764 5th STREET 656-0151
Operation Parenting is look­
ing for good parents in need of 
teenagers. Together with Brent­
wood Bay Rotary Club, the
Peninsula community associa­
tion agency wants “safe 
homes’’ with people willing to 
take teens while families work 
out difficulties.
Parents taking in youngsters 
are paid a nominal amount for 
room and board. The legal
family is asked to contribute.
The Rotary Club will make up 
the difference for families 
unable to afford the entire cost 
of separation.
“We’d like to help kids who 
want to be parented, not
necessarily those with hardcore 
street smarts,’’ said Judy Davis, 
operation parenting co- 
ordinator.
Blended families might need 
the service. A child from a 
previous marriage having trou­
ble fitting into a larger family 
from the other spouse’s earlier 
marriage may cause problems.
“We’d like to find a tem­
porary home for the child while 
we set up counselling sessions 
for the family. We hope to 
reduce the tension and start 
working on the problem right 
away,’’ she said.
RICH BUXTON
Century 21 Saanich Peninsula 
Realty Ltd. Is proud to an­
nounce that Rich Buxton has 
recently joined our team of 
local professionals.
Rich has been a resident in 
our area for more than 10
years.
Rich is looking forward to 
helping you: with your real 
estate transactions.





Children with newly single 
parents might also benefit. The 
parent not used to dealing with 
all problems alone might need a
The family is offered profes­
sional services and must be 
committed to a reunion before 
the child is removed from the
U'B made difforttnl lo
Uifforcnl





An CDtcollonl vnluo in nowaY 
floors in ovor fiO groni patfoms 




litte time out from the children, 
Davis said.
The program couid help 
families with one alcoholic 
parent. “There may be no 
abuse, just a lot of fighting bet­
ween parents.’’
The family worries because a 
previously good child is refusing 
to come home. “He or she may 
still be doing all right in school, 
but unless something is done, 
the kid will go downhill fast.’’
The child is offered a tem­
porary home while the alcoholic 
registers in a rehabilitation pro­
gram and the family gets 
together to work things out.
home, said Davis,
“We’re not trying to offer an 
alternative to caring for your 
child. We’re just trying to pro­
vide support during hard 
limes,’’ she added.
Safe Homes are “definitely a 
departure from our usual ven­
tures,” said Dennis Fea, Brent­
wood Rotary spokesman. 
“Usually we build things.”
The service club became in­
volved after member George 
Kurbatoff, a psychologist, 
pointed out the need. “Now the 
entire club supports this in­
itiative,” Fea said.
The Rotary Club and the
PCA started to work in­
dependently on this project last 
fall. They met at the ministry of 
social services and housing and 
decided to work together.
Both Fea and Davis stress this 
is a pilot project. If it succeeds, 
it could expand.
Initially, they need three lov­
ing homes to take children for 
periods of two weeks to three 
months. “There is no time limit 
on a stay, but we try to keep it 
as short as possible,” said 
Davis.
The project is looking for 
people who care about children 
and are willing to provide a safe 
environment, she said. Receiv­
ing homes don’t have to have 
children at home, nor is it 
necessary to have two parents in 
residence.
“We don’t want to exclude 
someone just because they are a 
single parent,” said Graeme 
Lee, Rotary Club spokesman. 
Ideally, the program would 
prefer two-parent homes, but 
some single parents are very ef­
fective, he added.
The youngest child, recently 
moved out of the home of one 
couple very interested in the 
program. “They like kids and 
no longer have any of their own 
at home,” said Davis.
People don’t need advanced 
skills or formal training to 
qualify as safe home parents, 
she added. “We’re asking for 
people who care.”
infernafional messages
A University of Victoria 
Ph.D. candidate wants to know 
more about the language 
children use when they send 
each other messages through in­
ternational computer telecom-




Lloy Falconer plans to write 
his dissertation on the subject. 
He’s planning to collect copies 
of messages students at Stelly’s 
and Parklands send counter­
parts in sister schools around 
the world.
Most computer fans “talk” 
to each other via a bulletin 
board. It’s a type of answering 
.service that collects messages
and plays them back on a com­
puter screen. Words are written, 
not spoken.
Falconer plans to analyze 
these, hoping “to identify com­
munication trends and deter­
mine which relationships of 
language and technology are ad­
vantageous,” according to his 
research request.
LANGUAGE
☆ STAR*LITE CLEANERS * 
" NOW OPEN
☆ MEN’SUITS...  ...  
* DRAPES (lined)^ =5““
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY
GonUnued from Page A1
per panel
2353 Sevan (Capital Iron Bldg) 655-7190
departments have 90 per cent 
French-speaking employees.”
Shannon is a member of 
Alliance Canada, a national 
organization committed to the 
preservation of English in 
Canada.
The Alliance says 17 of 25 
members on a j o i n 1 
Senate/House of Commons 
committee for official 
languages are French-speaking 
and eight of the 25 arc from 
Quebec.
Progressive Conservative 
backbenchers have opposed the 
bill, however Crofton says lie 
will wait imiil il comes back 
from coinmiliec before lie com­
mits himself.
According to the 19HI census 
about half of one per cent of 
British Coliimbiiins spciik 
Frcncli in ihcic lioiiK's. About 






IN l.At0 COLOR FLOORS
In broakthrnugh pattoins unliko
Butler Biitlef Brothers building centre
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CHICKEN CHOW MEIN 
D.F.CHICKENWINGS 
S&S BONELESS PORK AND 
O.F. PRAWNS 5^95
TEA OR COF FEE
FAMILY DINNER
• EGG FOO y’ONG
• CHICKEN CHOW MEIN 
» CHICKEN FRIFDPICF
• BEEF CHOPSUEY
• S&S BONELESS PORK 
^FRVFS 4-5 PERRONS
197fl VOLARE STATION WAGON
Ono ownoi, 6 cyl rniln inosl on- 
lions including nil (.’.oncliUciniini
1978 FOno r-AMIMONT STA­
TION WAGON Small V.ii uulu 
Nicn clumu-ondilian ,,,
1977 F-LYMOUTH VOLARFi ;> 
(.k'jupo. Ocyl auto with F'ciciorySun 
Pfjof .............................. Mfiwri
1977 FORD MAVERICK t Oiof, 
on*;» litiiiiiy ownni, i/ cyl. tnilo
clnrin cfinflition .
1970 DATSUN 510 4 Dikh nulo 
Ono Indy ownor. Lovoly condition 
" ■ . ....... . ........ ......... - "adUii
1978 FORD FAIRMONT 'r! Door
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WE ALSO Buy GOOD 
QUALITY USED AUTOMOBILES 
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Peninsula raises dollors
THE PENINSULA Community Association invited area politicians to discuss the 
organization, Thursday. Shown at right, Victor DeCambra of the PCA executive 
committee chats with MLA Mel Couveiier, left, and MP Pat Crofton, centre. Other 
executive members, Lois Walsh, Bert Smibert and Giles Perodeau, were also on 
hand to field questions and discuss the association.
The meeting was held because politicans are “a tremendous source of informa­
tion and inspiration,” a news release from the association states. The association, 
which offers services for youths, parents, the unemployed and others, plans 
similar meetings with politicians.
Parenthood made beorable 
by discussion group
Some Sidney residents are 
helping each other face the new 
challenges of parenthood they 
share.
Janine Moreau says a Capital 
Families Association group 
helps new parents realize they 
are not alone in the experiences 
they face.
The discussion group allows
mothers to share information. 
The name of good babysitter 
might by passed along, for ex­
ample.
And friendships are built that 
extend beyond the group, says 
Moreau, co-ordinator of new 
parent discussion groups for the 
association.
Various speakers attend the 
meetings, to offer insights into
new parenting.
Parents learn that, their strug­
gles are not unusual.
The struggles may seem insur- 
rmountable, but they’re “really 
part and parcel of being a new 
parent,” Moreau says. New 
parents do survive, she says.
For further information, call 
the families association at 383- 
4222.
Various fundraising events on 
the Saanich Peninsula helped 
rack up the B.C. Save (he 
Children Fund total to more 
than $12,000.
Peninsula money wiis 
directed through the Sidney 
group of the Save the Children 
Fund of B.C. to help the sick, 
hungry and homeless children 
around the world in 1987.
The annual spring, tea, a film 
night and bazaar held each tall 
and the school children’s SCF 
halloween drive all contributed 
to the total amount of money 
raised.
Last year saw excellcui sales 
of crafts, fund notecards and 
Christmas cards at the Penin­
sula Community Association 
thrift shop and Camrose 
Fashions, said children’s fund 
representative Patsy McAvity, 
“VVe appreciate the support 
of our garage sales and the visits 
to our tables at the PCA’s 
Christmas fair and volunteer 
fair,” McAvity said. “ To the 
many donors of material and 
hand-made clothing, and the 
generous individuals who have 
given funds for our overseas 
projects and relief work, a 
special thank you.”
Fundraising helps the Sidney 
group continue to support eight 
families through the fund’s 
sponsorship programme. They 
are in Korea, Lesotho, 
Pakistan, India and Swaziland.
' Funds have also been sent to 
field workers in Ethiopia and 
Mozambique, where 
devastating drought and an in­
vasion of locusts have resulted 
in severe food shortages.
Homeless street children in 
Manila and a clean water pro­
ject in Honduras were also 
assisted.
Closer to home, quilts and 
clothing are donated to 
youngsters at Watson Lake 
twice a year. Toys and gifts are 
also sent at Christmas time.
In 1987 the group was 
assisted by Time Air and Cana­
dian Airlines International,
McAvity said. The fund also 
contributed to the 
Lions/Review Food Bank and 
Christmas Fund.
“None of these projects 
could have received our atten­
tion without the caring and con­
cern of our neighbors on the 
Peninsula,” said McAvity.
Anyone who would care to 
join the group can call McAvity 
at 656-4420 or just drop into 
one of the group’s meetings — 
held the second and fourth 
Wednesdays of each month at 
the Margaret Vaughan-Birch 
Hall, St. Andrews Church, 
Sidney, from 2 to 4 p.m.
DECISIONS
DECISIONS
f % chieving liiuincial I’Ccuniv ilirougli vour
RRSr involves makiny; dcchuoiw. loo many 
<Jl decision;- loi^ iiuv-l f'coplc.
Ihere are slocks, Ironds, guaranteed invcbtmenl 
certilicales and money m.irket instrument',-.
1 lien ti'icreV tiie One
Decir-ion Fund I’ersonal 
I’ension I’lan Irmri M.K. 
Wong & .Associates,
Ycui make lust cme 
decision and the 
professionals at M.K. 

















A NON-PROFIT SOCIETY 
SPONSORED BY
to qylt 'pot
A promise to quit smoking Tier, who faced a narcdtics 
marijuana prompted a condi- charge in provincial court 
tional discharge for Simon Con- Thursday.
The 19-year-old was arrested 
after police found one gram of 
marijuana on the coffee table of 
his Martindale Road home. 
There were also several roaches, 
or marijuana cigarette butts, in 
an ashtray, said crown pro­
secutor Gail Maltby.
“I’ve quit smoking mari­
juana and try to stay away from 
people who do,” said the
REPORT
?gc>:6.)<ys|






URGENTLY NEEDS YOUR : 
DONATiON OF USABLE OR:
■ -REPAmABlE: - .1 ■r PP -
• CLOTHiMG * FURMITOBE 
• HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
The sale of these items 
represents the lifeblood of the 
business which was formed by 
rotary to provide training and 
employment for handicapped people.
KITCHEN FIRE 
It got hot in the kitchen 
of a house in the 640()-block 
Rudolph Road jtist before 
11 p.m. Imiday night. Cen- 
ti'itl .Stianich firefighters 
were called to the scene to 
extinguish a fire there.
The volunteers stayed at 
Ihc house for an hour, con­
fining diuntige lo the kit­
chen.
mechanic. He has moved out of 
the house where he was arrested 
and is saving money for a trip to 
Europe.
Provincial court judge P.R. 
Govan ordered Connei to per­
form 40 hours of communiiy 
work. He also warned Conner 
not to get involved with drugs 
while traveling in foreign eoiin- 
Irics.
CHOW TOWN





DID YOU KNOW THAT;
GURNEY SMITH & ASSOCIATES ARE AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVES 
FOR THE FOLLOWING TRUST COMPANIES






• HOUSE HOLD TRUST
• MUTUALFUNDS
• MAJOR CANADIAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES 
• WESTERN & PACIFIC BANK
OTHER SERVICES WE OFFER;
l» i«)
• guaranteed INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES
• LIFE INSURANCE • TAX PREPARATION & PLANNING
• DISABILITY INCOME INSURANCE
• GROUPBENEFIT PROGRAMS * ANNUITIES • R.R.I.F.
JjHH'facular scenery, superb cruising, Prolecled waters
More f V ,
CURRENT INTEREST RATES AVAILABLE
OhG Yoflr Two y«0rs Throo Yoam Four Yoara Fiva Yenri)
9.15 9.50 9.9 10.0 10.25
RATES SUWECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICF:
OI'FICE HOURS; MON TO FRI 
SATURDAY
9 AM TO 6 PM 
9 AM TO K PM
Convenience. Service. Supplies. Ainenlies
Canoe Cin'p M.irinj offers voii the most 
cmni'ilele packago (if niooraiv:'rind shore- 
sidt'faeililios veil (Mil Iind.
Foi yciiir boat, wo pro\'ido 'IfiO opon and 
covorod iTordv-fo F-'|i‘oi and rorni'loto fa- 
cililios for pix'tosHional ropairs, and 
sorvicoh.
I'Spoi'ially for you aie ilv roffoo shop, jr,as 
dock and a plume in cnsloms service. 
Dvi.'iiooking iIio nini'in,:i is an linglish- 
Slyh,' I’lil'i for (inshon* rolroslunont and 
reiaxalimi. Ih'okorai’o aiu.f Ciharler ser- 
vicis are alsii on harnk
And even more
lo rriake Canoo (..lovi,' Marina a bettor 
pa( kag(‘ Ihan C'vei,\\e'\ i aiquircd a ,'!()
I('n niarltu* tr.ivi'l lift ,’ind expatuloi! our 
dry stitrago facililieh,.
Moor with.ns.
loin (Mlior discorning hoatiu's from Vii lo 
via, N'ancotn'or and Alherla wFto have dis- 
covcu'i'd tluH' ei't inoro at ( aruu' Cove 
Maiiha. C.ill us today at t'ACi- '•i.'rhh.
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Edo Nyland’s commitment to park
For friendly, efficient service and advice, 
let Donald and Tom Sparling look after 
your Auto Plan Renewal.
OPEN Saturday 10 am - 4 pm
SPARLING REAL ESTATE LTD.
2489 Beacon Ave. 656-5511 
SERVING THE PENINSULA SINCE 1925”
He is a Uill, lanky, transplanted Dutchman with broad 
shoulders, a wide disarming smile and the energy of Hercules, 
part of which he uses in the interests of preserving John Dean 
Provincial Park for the citizens of British Columbia.
Edo Nyland, president of the Friends of John Dean Park, has 
taken the long view, fully appreciating the magnanimous 
philanthropy of die late John Dean and Barret Montford who 
donated the land for this magnificent wilderness park and then 
resolving to do everything in his power to ensure that these 
priceless bequests will remain intact and unspoiled.
By both training and a lifetime of experience in forestry, natu­
ral history and conservation work, Nyland is eminently well 
suited for the task he has assumed. His deep interest in this field 
was apparent in his very early years when, by the age of 13, he 
had already become a member of the presdgious N. J. N. 
Netherlands Youth Group for Nature Studies and in the next 
year had established the Garden of Edo, complete with more 





Quality at Discount Prices
“No Hidden Costs 5 1
LICENSED STYLISTS
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All services include Shampoo,
Conditioner and Blow Dry
•Family Night every 
Wednesday between 5 
and 9 pm — FREE 
CHILD’S CUT with every 
adult cut.





Them came three years of military service in Indonesia during 
which time Edo assisted in setting up the National Natural His­
tory Society and magazine, PERKUMPULAN ALAN DI D>1- 
DONESIA. Then to University of Alberta in Arts and on to 
UBC where he secured his degree in forestry. Subsequent 
employment included forest insect and disease surveying in the 
foothills of Alberta; the establishment of survey control lines in 
San Juan River Valley, Port Renfrew (for B.C. Forest Products); 
preliminary survey work for new road from Cowichan Lake to 
Port Renfrew; B.C. Parks survey — Manning Park and Cultus 
Lake; chief of lumber cruisers, Clearwater, B.C.; timber surveys 
for MacMillan Eloedel, Albcrni; forester land use assignment,' 
Edmonton; district forester, Whitecourt, Alta. (11 years); super­
intendent of forestry, Yukon (10 years).
In the Yukon, Edo’s work included responsibility for suppres­
sion of fires, forest management, recreational developments and 
the creation of ecological rescrvcs-all of which have provided 
him with the rich background which he brings, as a volunteer, to 
> the pre.sidcncy of the Friends of John Dean Park.
Our community is fortunate indeed to have a man of Edo
Nyland’s calibre working freely and enthusiastically in the inter­
ests of its citizens.
Edo was not only the originator of the idea of protecting John 
Dean Park against invasion by questionable interests, but the 
mainspring in organizing all that has followed. His ability as a 
leader is attested by the fact that the Friends already boasts a 
paid-up membership of 337 together with hives of enthusiastic 
workers who turn out every Saturday morning from 9 to 12, 
weather permitting, to work on the extensive trails which he has 
flagged with careful consideration for both environmental im­
plications and the varied competence of the users.
For Nyland has the utmost respect for the forest and is intense­
ly aware of its vulnerability to misuse.
And just what are Nyland’s long range goals for the park? A 
number of these came to the fore at the recent general meeting 
of the group.
In the first place, Nyland reported that he and his assistants 
have finished cleaning up the garbage which had collected over 
the years and resolve to keep the park clean and as free from 
vandalism as possible. The trails flagged by Nyland should be 
completed in the very near future. At the moment, there are four 
separate parties working in different areas and on various 
phases.
The trails vary in difficulty so that senior citizens as well as 
youngsters will be able to enjoy the park. Since much of ;he 
park consists of rock overlaid with a thin layer of vegetation and 
since moist leaf mold, characteristic of forest soils, is vulnerable 
to rough traffic, bikers must be discouraged.
The park should be managed in the manner intended by John 
Dean - “a place of natural splendour and serenity." It should 
remain under provincial control and managed under the 
authority of the Parks Act.
Intelligent care of the park should guarantee that it will be 
passed along to succeeding generations, changed materially only 
by naturally occurring events.
The Friends of John Dean Park is to be incorporated and regis­
tered under the Societies Act. The compiling of pertinent in­
formation regarding the park will continue to be pursued with 
vigor so that the history of the park, its flora and fauna, its geol­
ogy, maps delineating the trails, etc. will be available to visitors.
A slate of officers has already been elected, including: presi­
dent, Edo Nyland; secretary, Jo Doman; treasurer. Ivy Ander­
son; directors, Maurice Chazottes, Hugh Stanhope, Brenda May, 
Ted Greenwood, Neil Stewart, Les Collins and Cy Hampson
RRSPs in mutual funds awaiiaM®
In the past two 
months, I’ve been 
working hard 
improving my skills 
to help you better.
® in Ottawa taking 
an Advanced Real 
Estate Education 
Seminar 
® in Toronto to 
expose Saanich 
Peninsula properties 
to a large number of 
potential Eastern 
buyers
• 28 days of 
developing new 
sales programs and 
advertising concepts 
to help all my clients 
past, present and 
future 
If you are 
contemplating 
selling your home 
I'd welcome your 
call.
Despite a severe market drop 
in October, mutual funds re­
main a good investment for 
RRSP buyers, says a Peninsula 
sales representative.
Velma Ryder of Regal 
Capital Planners Ltd. says 
mutuals did not come out of the 
drop in as poor shape as in­
dividual stocks.
She said many money 
managers for funds foresaw the 
drop, and switched their in­
vestments over to cash posi­
tions.
And now, Ryder said, fund 
managers are purchasing 
bargains in the market adust- 
ment’s aftermath.
Mutual funds are pooled in­
vestments. Money is diversified
over a number of stocks and 
other investments.
RRSPs in funds are not 
guaranteed, but in the long­
term funds historically bear 
favorable interest rates.
And not all funds are based 
on the higher risk equity in­
vestments. “We devise RRSPs 
to suit the customer’s risk
level,” Ryder said.
“There many different kinds 
of funds and there’s something 
to suit everybody,” Ryder said.
Flowever, the market 
downturn has cut the number of 
new fund investors. Much of 
this year’s RRSP business is 
from people who’ve invested 
before, Ryder said.
Extended hours for RRSPs
SlletropoSitasi Life
helps those 
with plans for 
the future.
Three Sidney chartered banks 
are offering extra hours for last- 
minute hunters of registered 
retirement savings funds.
The Canadian Imperial Bank 
of Commerce will be open from 
6 to 8 p.m., Friday night, for 
RRSF* business only.
Royal Bank will be open 
tomorrow from 5 to 7 p.m. and 
Monday from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m., for RRSPs only.
And, also for RRSPs only, 
the Bank of Nova Scotia will be 
open Monday from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m.
West Coast Credit Union in 
Sidney will be oen from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Monday for RRSPs 
and full banking service.
First Pacific Credit Union, as 
LLSual, i.s open Monday.
The deadline for receiving a 
1987 income t.ax benefit with 
RRSPs is Mond.'>
Watch next week for a special 
presentation of some of the fine 
homes avaiiabie on the Peninsula
Ron Kubek
#1 on the Saanich Peninsula 
656-5584 (24 hrs.)
When you're 
planning for I he ■ 
future, Metropolitan 
Life can guarantee 
your interest. On 
RRsSPs, that Is.
We guarantee the 
annual interest rate 
your money will 
earn. Plus wo 
QuarantQG all the 
money you pay Into^ 
the fund for tho full 
life of your RRSP. 
Thai's on top of our 
variety of retirement 
payment plans
So call your 
Metropolitan Life 
sales reprosontative 
today, We Vo got 
groat plans for your 
future.
EVE LEE-THOMPSON 
1007 FORT ST. 
VICTORIA, B.C. VOV 4Tr 




Each Saturday imd Sunday 
from 9..10am to 1 pm
Hot breakfast and lunch entrees, 
cold salads and fruit, and 
a selection of desserts 
of many persuasions
Reservations 652-4422
IVHS Resilient livficix iivuiliitih
r-'-U,
Oh wfiat a'feelinql ....SSfJ,
mmmmm im
. F^tcuu.r .-i. :i^e
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t's new, it's improved
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even tc iecai uenprofu ciucs- auc 
orcimisadoaii. D«;a»iiiiic; tor 
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'SIDNEY P'KESCHOOL
Sicnay Frasancci ac-v aaavi'riaui 
r^i!s:ruc:on far • jf. -i aica far 
Fail "iS. aSo-0S5', cS'- ; f ic 
LITTLE LEaGL'E 
Cancrui Saa:-;c;' LauA Laa^ua 
ragiserancii far oaaacaii a;:c >0;;.^ 
bail Caatana.iaf. r:As, Fab TaT 
anc Mar 5 k a
WINTER IS FAST 
Cariacian SicK Sc«;;aia Saaasa;: 
branen bcica aicarfaar: rai;;> Ba^r'a; 
Baresr Churan-, c. K pn: Fac IS 
N’ATLTE VVaLK 
Na:aaai:s: icei L -aafy iaaaa -va^A 
thrauan Caita Sav Sag-o;;a; Park 
Maac a: rar\:ng toe aa L: -aruasa 
Ra,. L prr-Fic IS a'a-'i'f.
FRUiT GROWERS 
Two isasioa >a,iTi,iaar on growing 
froK rrsaa.. Fanocama La:jaro o'air- 
£rs. 'a-O-S’iSO ori: Fic T’.
-APPLE V.ARJETiES 
Tra^i'fruit Growara Aaaocianon 
denionacraics peuninx ana grariarg- 
iSOi Eaa£ Saanicn Rd.. ISO p.m 
Feb. T. bdc—iTcS af.:er 6 oa.i.
D.ANCE WORKSHOP 
Bailrcotn. laan icnre n,'gn:oiub 
dancing. Panorama Leiaure Cencre.
I ISO am-ISO nen Fee... IS.
SPORTS FIRST .AID 
lajary pre'<e.iicicn and care. 
Panorama Leiaare Cencre, 9 ^ra-5 
cm Feb. 2S .Jc .Mar. 6.
■ CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLICS 
.Adaii children of aicoNolics sap- 
con group meec.s ":.S0 pm Mon­
days. . Saanich Peninsula Koapi'a! 
dav care ceacie. 6.55-3595. 656-5191 
PRE-SCHOOL STORLTLME 
Scenes, action rhymes and songs ac 
■’brary. f:30 pm Wednesdays. 
Brentwood branch: 10:30 am,. 
Tuesdays or Thursdays. Sidney 
branch.
ESPE.R.ASTO
Esperantxscs ano friends meet in­
formal!''-'; 2 om Thursdays, 320-62;)
' View. 652-idS2 or 656-'536.'
DA LECHE LE.AGUE 
Monthly meeting on breasifeeding. 
94S4 EasibrocI: Dr. 7:30 cm .Mar. 
;.2. 655-3225, 652-2707. , '
WDRLD DAY OF PKAV:TR 
Brenev-ood CoHege Memorial 
ChareL. Brentwood'Bay. 652-2651. 
St. Eiizabeuh'’s Catholic Church. 2 
pm. .Afarch-.
BASIL PARKER RLTf 
.Multi-le'ngth family fun run starting 
at Stelly’,; School. iO amMarc.h 5.. 
Preregister with Tim Richard,;. 652-
GN.EC FR£SID,E,NT 
Ftej-.e . aiuaiu ;::e.iks ..:n ciunic 
rrcuccusting in G.iiuica, L 'dc Gen- 
iie .AucHcrniin, cm Fe::. 2.'
GH,1NES£ BLKLaL, FIGLRES 
Lnages fren: die :cmc e.y:i!i:i( ,;f 
Chinese cui'iai figures .a y." 
Gailerv jf Gmuer 'Gciciui imii 
Apni 11.
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A'V:c Begcte gicg : 51.. '30' ;:in 
Fee. 2c,
W'EDG£WOi2C SINGERS 
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V,!e;r:,:cci:;,ac i-ciiec Gliur..:;!. .i rin 
Fee, T,
500K S.yLE
e''Gc Ldiaec Naricns Cieii ■’cutr 
iiant COCK ;aic is: Oic G'l'n N .an ' 
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::'c rue:;, :? ;ee "Giii nunn V i3:;;:c:a;:cn Jx ::ie
.a'-'er;-',:!ing “’■'Uin ''-Oi'rn ,:cf':er si i’'i:rd and
’it .rcc'Uteuce .iu'-Ui,! A;u:ti,.c .ii e:
FiELP FOR, FLNDS-AiSERS 
f nner Scrr'vie ...eague :;:cn;cr 'Uik 
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nuniiv ’,3e;ur.; t osn, ,'V,iar ,. '
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PATOS ISL.AND CLASSIC
Qualifying race for S'wifLsure. 
Register at Sidney and North 
Saanich Yacht Club bv .Mar. A; 592- 
7450
NICARAGUA
Peter Boles gi'-es slide show' on,re­
cent crip to "Central A.merica, Vic­
toria Y Room F, 2 pm Feb. 24 
RE.AL WOMEN
Pro-life spcaJeer Kathlene Toth 
speak.s at W-rnisor Park Building, 
7:30 Dm Feb. 24, 642-315't).
PRO-CHOICE RALLY 
Le2i,;i.a!:'.e BGldinrs. noon. Feb 
24,'3,si-IOi2,
PRAYER MEETING 
Archdeacons Gei.ifff'-'y F1ag,e speaks 
on the p!a«..e oi foTai'-ensiss in heal­
ing at i.ana.Jiai) conisi IGald: 
mcetin'i. -Vt John's Church, 
O'Uadra St, !: T'.' p-m Feb 23.
D! A B F.TE S A S '^1 GR'!,A TIO N 
N'euro’ogi.u Dr. ('.harles .Ssnip'-sn 
speaks on diabetes nerve corr.p!!'.:a- 
lions .at Dtabete-s As'in. meeting. 
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— THEY STOCK —
Records - Tapes - C.D’s - Posters - Hats 
- Tee Shirts - Sweat Shirts - Helium 
Balloons, and accessories. For all of the 
above as well as gift items call in for a 
quote on silk screen printed hats, tee 
shirts or sweats.
656-4818
A SALUTE TO 
» »1 OUR BESTSELLERS
Marten Hoist
Ooug Campbell Janet Rooke
Carl Nielsen, President of Block Bros. Realty Ltd., 
takes pride in congratulating the Bestsellers for the 
month of January, 1988.
BLOCK BROS. REALTY 656-5584
Today when wc were out driving I spotted a lot of tiny sprout­
ing leaves on wild brush. This throws me into a panic ... there 
arc so many things to do before spring arrives. Lobelia, which I 
use a lot of, should be seeded immediately, and so far I haven’t 
even sterilized the pots!
1 haven’t finished pruning the nccs, or even made a start on 
the roses, and the frogs arc already croaking their welcome to 
spring ... what wc need around here is more action, and a lot less 
talk!
I have a picture of a beet that I’d love to .show you ... it weighs 
six pounds, 14 ounces, and came out of G. McCormack’s garden 
on Orchard Street here in Sidney, lie had another that weighed 
in at six pounds, nine ounces, and both of them were as tender 
as baby beets. I called to ask him what he had done that was so 
special, and he said that he had treated the whole area with a 
manure mixture from Mitchells excavating on East Saanich 
Road, and that, last year, cucumbers had been grown in that 
area.
The seed was Detroit Red from Island Seed Company. He has 
no idea why those two beets were such giants since all the rest 
were of average size. One of life’s mysteries, I guess, but I’d 
sure like to know, “How come?”
This week I was amazed to see several garden pxjas growing 
out amongst the broccoiies. I have a feeling that they must have 
sprouted last fall, and wintered over, but it makes you wonder if 
a planting of peas might possibly germinate, doesn’t it?
I am seriously considering putting in a row of spinach, cover­
ing it with Rccmay cloth and seeing what might happen. That 
first crop of spinach always tastes so delectable it might be 
worth a try.
I went by the patch where wc pick stinging nettles each spring, 
to sec if there was a sign of them, but there was nothing show­
ing, so maybe I’d be rushing the season with the spinach.
Those of you who have wintered over some geraniums should 
try soon to root some cuttings. If you did this job last fall, you’ll 
be laughing since your geraniums are now probably putting on 
lots of new growth. You could now pinch out the growing tips, 
and if you can bring yourself to do it, pinch them back far 
enough to make anotlier cutting.
I do this every ycar,but for ilio.se of you who may not have 
done geranium cuttings before, here are a few suggestions.
Cut the mother plants back to about five inches in height, 
keeping the rooted plants as well as the branches you have cut 
off. The mother planus should make lots of new growih, and be 
big and husky by the time you want to pul them out in the gar­
den.
Separate the branches, and from the top of each one (with a 
sharp knife) cut a piece about four or five inches in length. Just 
below a leaf node. You may wish to try to use a further piece of 
stem, as anotlier culling, but 1 have never had much luck with 
these, but try il; for you it might work!
Leave your cuttings overnight, so that the cuts sort of heal 
over, then the next day dip each one in rooting hormone, shake 
off excess powder, and luck it into your soil mixture. This mix­
ture may be a prepared mix, or even sand, but nol beach sand as 
it is loo sally. I put several cuttings into a six-inch pot, but you 
could U.SC individual four-inch pots, and save yourself having lo 
Uansplani them. If you are going to e.scape this transplanting, 
you w'ill have lo use a soil mixture of one-third sterile soil, one 
third peal and one third sand or vermiculiie.
I cover our cuttings with a plastic bag, holding die plastic 
away from the leaves w'ith several slicks, and then place the pots 
over bottom heat. Take it easy with the watering, geraniums 
need very little moisture, and sitting the poLs in water seems to 
work better than applying water to the top of the pot.
Watch for grey mould on the loaves, and if you see some 
remove the plastic bag, pick off the affected leaves, and leave 
your cuttings in the open air to root. You arc bound to lo.se some 
of them, but don’t dispair, every one that survives will save you 
money and you will be able lo point to them with pride, and say, 
‘Trooiediho.se!”
C S. plan wins praise and pyt-downs
A public meeting about an 
economic development plan in 
Central Saanich heard conflic­
ting input from more than 100 
residents, Thursday night.















792 Sea Dr. 
Srentvrood Bay
10:30 a.m. Family Service










OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church
7726 W, Saanich Road 
652-1909
Sunday Mass........... 8:30 a.m,
Sunday Mass......................... 12:30 p.m.
Sunday February 28lh 
THE PARISH OF ST. MARY’S 
SAANICHTON
Lent 2
BhS a.m............ .... Holy Communion
10:00 n.m. ........  FAMILY SERVICE




Mealing at Ihe 
Sevonlh-Day Adventist 
Church lor Worship al 9:30 AM 
10469 Hositiavon Drive in Sidney 
Como Join our Growing Fellowship 
Rov, Polor Coulls -- 6755-3548
Som-e residents stood to con-- 
gratulate committeee members 
on preparing the plan, but 
others spoke against recom­
mended residential development 
that they said would result in 
unwanted urban sprawl.
“It was a pretty even split in) 
The. views that were expressed,”^, 
commented economic develop-) 
ment committee member Ed 
.Gait.' '
“Central Saanich is a great 
source of food for future 
generations,’’ said Brenda May. 
“To say it is cheaper is not 
reason enough to take ALR 
(Agricultural Land Reserve) 
land.
“The water and .sewer in­
frastructure is based on the 
original community plan. Why 
change now and increase 
costs?” she asked.
Dave Thomson said he ai- 
tended workshops that collected 
input for the plan and it 
“generally reflected the at­
titudes of the people al the 
workshops.”
Public meetings with business 
and agricultural sector represen­
tatives and the public were hekl 
kisi November. Drtifi copies of
Economic Opportunities in the 
Next Decade, prepared by the 
IMC Consulting Group of Sur­
rey, were available at the 
municipal hall for the public 
Feb. 8. Written submissions to 
the plan were accepted ■ until 
Feb. 16.
Figures Thomson quoted 
stated that 70 per cent of all 
land in Central Saanich is 
within the ALR boundaries.
“About 50 per cent of that 
.ALR land is non-productive or 
unimproved,” Thomson said. 
“I’m suggesting that if w'e have 
adO per cent ^of non-productive- 
land we have to look at better
uses.
“Maybe we can do more for 
the farmers and find another 
use for the land,” he added.
Mike Creasy told the commit­
tee that the report is not perfect. 
“In some cases it goes too far, 
in some cases not far enough,” 
he said.
“But it ha.s given every per­
son in thi.s room tho opportuni­
ty to think about the economy 
of Central Saanich.”
Aid. George MacFaiiano 
said, “There are 6,000 lots in 
the municipality to build on and 
none arc in ALR boundaries,’’ 
contrary to the draft's report of 
400 available lots.
MacFarlane recommended 
tlic plan not promote develop­
ment inside Ihc ALR because of 
lO-ycar plans for sewer, water 
and drainage prepared by
previous councils.
“If you step outside the 
boundaries you will have to 
alter the size of pipes,” he said. 
“Bear in mind how much that 
will cost.”
Tourism was also addressed 
during the meeting. MacFarlane 
said no berths were listed as be­
ing available in a recent article 
published about Brentwood Bay 
in the magazine Pacific 
Yachting. Locations to anchor 
boats were listed, he said.
“We have to work with the 
provincial governmenlon this,” 
MacFarlane said.
Elizabeth Sikora asked why 
residential development was 
selected as the cornerstone of 
the plan.
“Why would tourists drive 
out to Central Saanich if they 
can look at houses in town?” 
.she asked.
Committee members replied 
that the plan respond.s to her 
question by stating that residen­
tial development activity in­
cludes land development, new 
home construction, new and
pre-owned sales, home 
maintenance and im­
provements. The residential sec­
tor is the major contributor to 
municipal property taxes with 
over 80 per cent.
Chris Pike said there is a 10- 
year supply of lots in the 
municipality but eight years of 
it can’t be built upon. The 
former developer said it would 
be impossible for developers to 
collect land in Central Saanich.
He suggested that retirement 
villages would be a better use of 
the land. “I would like to see 
sensible revisions to the 
boundaries,” Pike said.
Aid. Wayne Watkins, chair­
man of the economic develop­
ment committee, said he would 
like to make some adjustments 
to the plan before the draft is 
presented to council at its 
March 7 meeting.
The draft will be presented to 
council with the intent lo have it 
received, not adopted, Watkins 
added. Council could later 
adopt parts of the plan a.s it sees 
fit, he said.
•tKOKunaMSHi mnt
Aid. Don Caverlcy wants 
North Saanich to return the 
$100,000 Expo l-cgacy grant 
which the province has promi.s- 
cd the municipality for ii.s e.\- 
pandccl hall, provided the 
money is rodirected to the 












Ln#l Giind/iy Only Evonsong
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHRISTADELPHIANS 




The HKiney “should be put lo 
a higher-priority use in areas 
such as health or housing for 
Ihe needy and/or elderly,” said 
Caverley's motion. T'hc newly
elected alderman is a provineial- 
ly employed drug and alcohol 
counselor.
However, Mayor Linda 
Michaluk refused to accept the 
motion. “It was contrary to the 
inic'nt” of n motion passed hy 
couneil last month, said 
Michaluk.
.A rnajoriiy of cnuncil deeided 
lo authorize working drawings 
for a .$400,000 renovation and 
expansion. Caverlcy, Miehaluk 
and Aid. Dee llailin opposed 
the move,
Ron A Eunico Froomiin Wolcomo you lo
PF.NINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4lh A Ml. Onkor, Sldnoy 656-9957
SUNDAY 10:30 am Family Wot«hi|j 
nnd Sundny School
A Caring Fullowshlrj for Iho Wholo Fnmily
OPEN SATURDAY 





Sundny Sorvico 9:30 a.m.,11:00 n.m. 
hlEV. Q.n, PAUL DAVIS 
656-3213 (Homo 655-31164)
Ta’aNICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP 
Koallng Clomonlary .School 
864 3 0. Saanich Rtf. 
Commiinlan Sorvico 6:30 n.m,
Family Sorvico ...........11:00 n.m.
Nursory, Sundny School, 
Youth Oroupn, nihlo Sludhni 
NHor; Rick Slinton 
ssi^ruiii m-4m
FOR SPEEDY FRIENDLY 
SERVICE COME TO 
SIDNEY REALTY
SIdnoy Penlocosinl Aosombly
10364 MoDonnld Park Road 
Slr-lnoy, H.C, VIII, 3Z0 
Panlor; Dave Mmiwar
B;45 am........ .................... Sunrlay School
11:00 .im A ri'OO (im. Stmdsiy Sorvicc*: 




W. Sii.'tnlch nnd Mills Rd. 
Sunday Sorvlcos 6 n.m. nnd 10 n.m. 
Sundny School 10 a m,,
ncv. D.t, MAi.iNS ■ m<-vn
NBIV!
NEW LIFE FELLOWSHIP 
siDNOv r nun.5oijAni: 
djOSPELCHUIlCH 








FELLIOWSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH 
72«9MIII«nd. Phono 6S6-S012
Ror. Oorald W. Mollor
'■ ' '' Cutuitiy'ncl-tf.iol
11:00 a,m. Morning Wotahlp
6:30 p.m. Evening F’olItJwahlp
A Church for tha Whalfi FAmllv
NEW FROM 
AUTOPLAN
If it's time for you lo 
renew your vehicle 
insurance, consider the 
payment convenience 
of a shorl term policy. 
We call it the hall now,
' half-later policy and It 
means most vehicles 
can be insured undtar 
autoplan six months at 
a time, or for periods 
up lo uievon mot ill la, 




Is pleased to announce the appointment
ARLENE AYLARD
ST, ANDREW’S ANGLICAN CHURCH 
»6«i.3fdai„aidn«y 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
6am, Siam and 11 am 
(Church Bchol A Nuranry at 0 arn)
Th« Rnv, David F ull«r 
65«-S32i'
to the position of Hostess at our ciuster 
community on Wain Road.
The natural wooded surroiindingG and 
rural ambience are emphasised in our 
adult approach to Easy Country Living.
Come and see our luxury strata homes, 
and have Arlene explain our new kitchen, 
and other interior options.
Attend 
CHURCH 
this week REALTY WORLD.
REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
ticfuniii Avcmii:, Sidney
656-3928
OPEN 10-5 DAILY AT 




Caverley wants grant return
4
f.
Wednesday, February 24, 1988
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FEEDING THE OLYMPIC SPIRIT
^'1)^''** ji’
V-,
Winner of the Microwave in 
our Birthday Draw was: 
J.A. FRISSEN
Bazan Bay Rd., Sidney
Delicious
Apples
Red. Canada Fancy. 
B.C. Grown.
kg
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White or 60% 
Whole Wheat. 
570g Loaf.
At this LOW PRICE 
Limit 3.
llpllfe,'

























W , i'»j4 ul iAi',/
'tisif
300 mL or 400 mL 
Bonus Bottle or (Mousse, 
150g Tin or Hair Spray, 
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“ Prohablv the tineb ly t fi st . .
Garden Furniture pre-season 
Safe.
Save now on all stock and custom 
orders. For a limited time, 
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PICK OUT THAT NEW SOFA, 
CHAIR, WALL UNIT, TABLE 
DINETTE, MATTRESS, 
SECTIONAL, RECLINER,
LAMP OR SOFA BED AND 
J UST WALK OUT WITHOUT 
PAYING! NO MONEY DOWN 




Palliser Contemporary styled 
video unit in village oak finish. 
Measue 49”w x 18”d x 50”. 
Puli-out shelf.
Our Reg. 365.00
'#!• .f%. ri' I J'Ull
Palliser traditional 
wingback chair. Very com­
fortable seating. Fine 
tailoring. Many choices, of 
colours and fabrics.







Palliser Oriental Ming tables matched veneer with just 
the right scale, make this a winner.
Choice of square or rectangular 
coffee table or end table.
SALE
v'fifl U'li j’'h fa ^~}Lf.t .'A ‘La/ Sofa table
P PALLISER
SERTA —" Discover the firm sup­
port and comfort of a sleepmaker 
supreme ultra firm luxury mattress 


















Palliser traditional sofa/loveseat, 100% long 
wearing nylon vover. Oak trim, Bench style 
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Rattan Dinettes
Choose between two quality groups in natural cane 
with leather bindings.
Set “A”: 4 chairs. 36” table, choice of fabric,
Reg. 1185.00
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Sot “B”: 4 armchairs, 42” table, 
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The kiwi fruit takes a liking to Peninsula
By E.G. BROWN 
(Special to The Review) 
Saanich Peninsula fruit growers 
picked their first commercial crop 
of kiwis at the end of October. 
Harvesting began when the sugar 
content of the fruit reached 6.5 
per cent.
Three-year- old seedlings 
planted in April 1985 bore about 
two hundred and fifty fruit to the 
vine.
“An important yield for tliis 
sutge of UlC growth, but it is only 
a beginning. Our goal is lo have 
three times Uiat many” stated Ian 
Vandreight, president of Uic Kiwi 
Fruit Growers Association of 
British Columbia.
“Some of the plants I’ve seen 
in California have more than a 
thousand fruit lo the vine,” he 
added.
The spirit of the pioneers, who 
came here less than 150 years ago 
to create what we have today, 
lives on. Confronted by a serious 
problem tlie pioneer takes a new 
approach.
The golden nematode, a micro­
scopic worm, attacks potatoes 
and other roots effectively 
destroying them. In the 1970s this 
pest Wcis accidentally brought lo 
Vancouver Island infesting some 
areas.
In an effort to eliminate Uie 
worm, die commercial production 
of potatoes and some other crops 
was discontinued. It may take up 
to 40 years before the worm final­
ly disappears.
Alternative crops were sought 
and found. One of these, probably 
the most important, called for 
some old-time daring do.
“The initial capital investment 
in kiwi fruit is phenomenal,” 
commented Vandreight. “It is in 
excess of $30,000 an acre.”
Vandreight has dedicated 14 
acres of his holding to Uic kiwi.
“Il’s a long term invesunent for 
returns down the road,” he 
remarked. “Right now il’s look­
ing promising. It’s a question of 
gelling a commercial yield of 
quality fruit and maintaining 
prices.
“And there arc a lot of vari­
ables we haven’t got answers lo 
yet.”
Having an assured water supply 
is vital. “These plants drink 
water like noUiing else docs,” 
Vandreight said. “They just in­
hale it. In the peak of summer 
they grow vigorously.
“Three or four inches a day is 
not uncommon. The plants can 
take up to 40 gallons of water a 
day each.”
David Pendray, another Saanich 
kiwi grower, commented, “It is 
an expensive crop to get started. 
Costs arc greater here than else­
where because of higher labor, 
land and interests costs.”
Just as other growers have, he 
lost plants to frost two years ago. 
He is, however, optimistic for Uie 
future of UlC fruit in this area.
George Doncy, with 500 vines, 
shares the optimism. He noted 
that working with the vines is 
pleasant. “Eighty-five degrees 
under the canopy (fomicd by the 
vines)” on Oct. 4.
It is fortunate Uiat working with 
the plants is pleasant - for there 
is plenty to do. Growing 10 feet a 
year, the vines must, be trained 
and pruned.
Doncy pointed out that grape­
vines have shoots Uiat enable 
them to cling to Uie arbour wires. 
Not so the kiwi.
“If not properly handled, they 
will twist themselves around the 
wire and cut themselves off,” he 
said.
The first few years arc critical, 
Doncy said.“With the passage of 
lime the trees have more vigour.
They harden up, the bark gets 
Uiickcr and better able lo with­
stand the frost.”
The kiwi has been in super­
markets for almost 10 years. For 
sometime, many people ignored 
UlC fruit in Uicir little brown 
husks.
Sometimes called die Chinese 
gooseberry, the kiwi originated in 
the land of the siUrworm and Uie 
peach — Yangtze valley. There it 
was known as Yangiao.
Noting that there are many 
nuances in the Chinese language 
Dr. Daniel Bryant, University of 
Victoria, Department of Pacific 
and Asian Studies, suggested dial 
a literal translation of Yangiao 
could be “willow peach.”
Botanists gave it the name ac- 
tinidia chincsis, later changing il 
to actinidia dclicosa.
In 1847 an Englishman, collect­
ing botanical specimens in die 
valley, noticed the fruit and sent 
seeds to England. Little was made 
of it.
Early in the 20th Century, New 
Zealanders acquired seeds and 
grew kiwis as an ornamental 
plant. Not all vines bore fruit. It 
became apparent that the plants 
were diccious — a plant being ci- 
Uicr male or female. Fruit devel­
oped only when cross polliniza- 
tion look place.
In the late 1940s, New 
Zealanders became serious about 
growing the fruit. So much so 
that the Yaniao became known as 
the kiwi.
From new Zealand the plant 
was imported lo northern Califor­
nia where it is successfully grown 
in die Sacramento Valley. There 
are about 20 varieties of the plant 
with only a few producing edible 
fruit.
Ron Quay of Agriculture Cana­
da observed that the Abbott, the 
Bruno and the Chico-Hayward 
have been grown at the depart­
ment’s farm on the Saanich 
Peninsula.
The Chico-Hayward is the 
preferred variety here.
Some experimental work is 
being carried out on n variety 
known as actinidia arguia. A har­
dier iilanl than other members of 
the family of kiwis, this vine can 
withstand temperatures that are 
well below freezing. At present 
its fruit is not of commercial 
value.
The home gardener may find 
that the kiwi arbour lends grace, 
shade and novelty to that far 
corner of his giu-den - 15 feet by
KIWI FRUITS are now a successful crop on the Penin­
sula. Brent Warner photo
15 feel is considered ample space. 
A little crowding may not be 
harmful.
If the gardener wishes to have 
fruit al harvest time, he must have 
at least one male and one female 
plant.
The B.C. Ministry of Agricul­
ture and Fisheries offers as­
sistance lo commercial growers 
on the Saanich Peninsula through 
Brent Warner, district 
horiicullurisi.
For the edification of the home 
gimdencr the Island Library, has 
among ollicrs. Growing tlie 
Chinese Gooseberry by W.A. 
Fletcher.
Rotary Club announces oratory winners
Judges had their work cut out, 
for them during oratory com­
petitions hosted by the Sidney 
Rotary Club Feb. 10.
honors for her speech on per­
sonal prejudice.
Six high school students from 
the Saanich Peninsula displayed 
one of the finest exhibitions of 
oratory excellence the club has 
heard in many years, a club 
news release states.
Karen Williams of Claremont 
School came out with top
The series of six-minute talks 
took place at Sidney Travelodge 
while the club held its 27th an­
nual Adventure in Citizenship 
night.
Ray Gardner, of Parkland 
school, spoke on challenges of 
today’s youth; Gregory 
Johnson, of Claremont, about 
how to sell an elephant; David 
Stevenson, of Parkland, judg­
ing youth development; Lisa 
Hopkins, of Stelly’s, public 
speaking; Tareq Leslie, of Stel­
ly’s, movie classics.
When it was all over judges 
Don Smith, Lloyd Harrop and 
Elsie McAuley had a tough time 
choosing the top three orators, 
the release states.
Williams will represent the 
Sidney club at the Adventure in 
Citizenship event in Ottawa 
May 7 to 12.
Johnson was named the first schools.
runner-up and will receive a 
Rotary tour of Calgary and 
area. A close third, Leslie will 
attend a Rotary International 
convention in Washington 
March 19 to 22.
The annual program was 
chaired by Rotarian Jake Mac­
Donald and special guests of the 
club were parents of students 
and English teachers Linda 
Giles, Mike Stack and John 
Oberg from the three secondary
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K CEILING FLAT LATEX
/ FOR WALLS AND CEILINGS,
1 DURABLE FLAT LATEX. IN 
I WHITE OR PASTEL COLOURS.













CLEAR, WHITE, BROWN 
v OR BATHTUB WHITE
.VELVET LATEX
1 SCRUBBADLE. LOW SHEEN FINISH . ..... . .. .
DURABLE AND HARDWEARING 'I U : > i
ONLY
' ONLY'fe*^? each
i. ® J itii V'*' M/,' I r I ® EM •* 11 ji ” (M* MiP
REJECT PLYWOOD I
ASSORTED GRADES, | 
THICKENESSES j 
I YOU FOR THE I





STILL FITS ON 16’ O.C. FRAMING
SEMI-GLOSS OIL „
I FOR KITCHENS AND BATHROOMS /
I HIQH-HIDEQUALITY ONLY « •“I -
/t
4 LITRES
ALL STOCK REDUCED TO CLEAR 
NOW! LOWEST POSSIBLE 
PRICE. STOCK MODELS ONLY.
PAINT THINNER HEMLOCK MOULDINGS
SHORTS THOUSANDS OF 
> FEET. BASEBOARDS. DOOR AND
MAHOGANY BIFOLD DOOR 
W/HARDWARE
■2’0”x 6’8” ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .ONLY
2’6”X 6’8” ................. ONLY I
3*0”x 6*8”  .............. ..ONLY
FULL LOUVRED MAHOGANY 
BIFOLDS
WINDOWTRIM DOWELLINQ.
#1 QUALITY SHORT LENGTHS
ALL AT 60% OFF RETAIL PRICE
2’0'’x 6’8” ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..ONLY










2'/4’' PRIMED F.J. CASING 
COLONIAL PROFILE I In. H
tVP’MAHOGANY HANDRAIL
^...... Y; tM ‘ ‘ '
POTTING SOIL
Ik BIG 40 l.B. BAG#
ONLY
TOO EARLY TO BUY ANTI-FOULING PAINT 
FOR VOUR BOAT? NOT IF IT'S INTERLUX AT 
THESE LOW PRICES
BOTTOMKOTE 1 Lllm.. ,............ 3 7 ''
VINYLUX 1 Uir«,............. .................. ...71
T.B.T.F. 1 Lllr®............................... V/
MICRON 331 Utra....................... 71 « ft •
CEDAR PLANTER BOXES
MICRON 44 1 LItr#.
I XXX 1 Lllro '** '•
10” WIdo 
X 4.1” Lonfj ONLY ^
(hj I XXX4 LHr#........... ....................................... 70'*"'
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4”x 4”x 6’...... . . ....
4”x 4”x 7’.,.... . .... .




2”x 6”x 7’....../..... .
LANDSCAPE TIES
4”x 5*’x 8’. .. ........ .
1”x r CEDAR 7 '
.FENCE BOARDS........ ...0NLy^i| ''
2»*x 4”x 8* UTILITY..,.ONLY 95^
2”x4”x 10’ UTILITY .,.ONLY
-}.M)
■ ■ ■ *'144'5>»»v 4**v MTHITV I
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AL’S GOOD TASTE HUMOUR
Q. What happened to the tuna that was caught being (resh. 
A. He was canned.
The. Hitehen
isd? FAMILY RESTAURANT
'(JUP BRENTWOOD BAY SHOPPING CENTRE 652-1192
supply people
Monk Quick Copy Centre 
2 for 1 Copy Cards 
Buy One - Get the 2nd one FREE
Available at our Sidney location only. Offer expires Feb. 29/88
Stacking Trays - Computer Paper Size.........20% OFF
Stacking Trays - Letter Size..............................20% off
Magazine & File Holders................................20% off
9775-5th ST., SIDNEY 655-3888
PROPOSALS
INVITED
The Sidney Jazz Society invites 
proposals for the operation of a 
“Casino Nite(s)’’ during the 1988 
Jazz Festival which begins June 
30, 1988. Local Service group or 
charity preferred.
Reply to Box #440, The Review, 






EVERYTHING YOU WANT IN A DRUGSTORE
SANSGHAHALL
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
THURSDAY, MARCH 3,7:30^
.;r(Old Library)
IF YOU ARE CONCERNED ABOUT SANSCHA’S 
ROLE IN THE COMMUNITY OR ITS FUTURE, 
PLEASE ATTEND.
wurn|(.vm:y"8»EMIl|5SULia. Uft
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STUBBY AMBERGHUK AND 
THE HOLY GRAIL 
— Anne Cameron
British Columbians ato fortunate to have such an abundance ol 
lalontod wiilors to choose (rorn. A riow book by Anno Cameron oan 
bo added to the long list ot oHcollonl achiovomoni by homo-grown 
aijthom,
Cameron, a resident of Rowell River, has pro(,'iucod a touching tale 
of a young girl who hart had to livo through her paronir.?' divorce, 
Hiubnoquont cuatody problems, only to lose her father to cancer, 
“Stubby Arntaercbuk and Tire Holy Grail" will warm your heart and 
very probably leave .a trace of tears on your cheek. The main 
character hiisr been richly developed by Canieron. The auttior deals 
with raw human emotion but doostVl oxaggoralo or exploit it.
Tho young girl belriends an old. blind woman •— Ada Richardson 
who turns out to be guile wealttry and (Inally lier life begin,s lo turn 
around.
For Vancouver Irslandors, the story is ot particular inleronl because 
the selling iii m die NunmnH) atea and many of Ihe locatioii:.. will be 
(amlllrtr.
I found "Rliihby Amberchuk and The Holy Grail" lo bo a very on- 
joyablo txiok, H m very readable and is not complicated by complex 
story lines and wasted woidn, Anno C,imoron has given roodora a 




Club figures if out
Intense training has paid off for Peninsula Figure Skating 
Club members.
Six medals were captured by members during a two-day 
figure skating competition in Campbell River, Feb. 13 and 14.
Gold medals were won by Valerie Foster, 13, Corinna 
Gunster, 15, Neala Gillingham, 13, and Jennifer Pimlott, 16, 
for their performances in the formation fourteenstep, which 
is a senior bronze compulsory dance program done by four 
male or female skaters.
The four girls impres.sed the judges with a set pattern of 14 
steps while skating in duplicate pairs.
Sisters Keltic, 14, and Megan Lazaruk, 11, won a gold 
medal in juvenile ladies pairs with a flawless performance.
The sisters performed a 90-second program that was 
choreographed by coaches Lorraine Hyne and Patrick 
Q’Brien. The two girls had about two vVeeks to practise the 
routine they performed in Campbell River. They skate with 
the club from September to April, usually six times per week.
The formation fourteenstep was practised about five times 
before going into, competition, said Pimlott. The four 
■ members turned in a flawless showing to win the gold medal.
Silver medals were won by Valerie Foster and Jennifer 
Pimlott in the novice ladies’ pairs and Mark Koslck won a 
silver in the pre-preliminary men’s A freeskate.
This was the first time Kosick has been in any competition, 
said Hyne.
"The team all made it to the finals,which says a lot for 
them,” Hyne said.
The club also won two bronze medals, one in formation 
fiesta tango and the other in pre-preliminary ladic.s’ B 
freeskate.
Four club members performed in the formation fiesta 
tango. They were Keltic Lazaruk, Kiomi Bcllcgay, Megan 
Lazaruk and Arwen Williams.
Williams also captured a bron/.e medal for her individual 
performance in the pre-preliminary ladies’ B frecskaio.
Continued on Page B3
PLAY LACROSSE
"the fastest game on two feet/’
CANADA’S NATIONAL SPORT
REGISTRATION: Panorama Leisure Centr^
Saturday, March 5/88 10a,m.-3p,m,
S Sunday, March 6/88 10 a,m. - 3 p.m.
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FIGURE SKATERS that won gold medals in competi­
tion at Campbell River Feb. 13-14 were (above) the for­
mation fourteenstep made up of (I-r) Valerie Foster, 
Corinna Gunster, Jennifer Pimlott and Neala Gill­
ingham. Below, Peninsula Figure skaters Keltie and 
Megan Lazaruk show off the routine that won them 




If your I'tusliioss Phono Numbor is now or has boon roconlly chanft* 
od, ploftso call tis nnd wo'll run il (reo of charge for a poriod ol Ihroo 
months, This sorvico llmilod to tho Rovlow’s Trading area.
Company Narno Phono Nurnbor
(M) Annomnrios Electrolysis
& Cosmetic Studio.............655-3044
( !) Bertua Landscaping .........65S<?065
f Ml Brendnor Veterinary
Sorvicen.................. 652-9700
(..ft Capital Electric.................... 652-2206
! r, Stenk « Prime Bib 655-4114
(.mJ.J.H. Electric............. .655-7100
( a. Monk Office Supply ....... 685-3686
(0.) Poninsula TV a
fclactronICB .........................552-0i&T,
(1ft SIdnoy Vacuum Soivleo... 6S5-40S0 
( n SIncorely Youra 652-4477
( it Standard Furniture ....... C55-1010
t Sirohannas Jowollory..... 652 5100
(?, Saanichton Town Boataurnnt............ 652-1213
( D Tricii Dawn’s Facial Manaago ...................655-3064
(11) Unigiie Gifts A Crafts..................... 655-7169
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The First Pacific Division 10 . 
boys soccer club dcfeaiod F.l... 
Mary Holland Workwear 1-0, 
Saturday, in a game played at 
Hrelhuui Park.
I'yler Walker scored the only 
goal of the game and narrowly 
missed scoring on a penalty 
shot.
"rhe entire team played 
well,” said coach C.li. Walker,
Bradley Waierlunise, Michael 
Schnuch, ,loci Woods and 
Devon Sadingion played siiong 
defensively, Jeff McDonough 
played esccptionally well to 
earn the shuiiHil for liist 
r*acific',
Previously ihc leani Ireai I'irst 
Pacific 4-() and ,3 (), Walker 
said,
Two key players were out of 
tlie Fir,si Pacific line up with (lie 
chicken pox, this lime.
il
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... 8-12 yrs. 
.. .9-12 yrs. 
.. .9-12 yrs. 
.. 13-15 yrs.
SENIOR LITTLE LEAGUE .13-15 yrs.
Registration Fee $35.00 (except for T-Ball) T-Ball registration 
fee $25.00. Fee includes team pictures.
Registrants must bring birth certificate.
Registrants must be accompanied by parent.
PLACE: Major Ball Diamond, Concession Building, Corner 
8th St. and Oakville.
TIMES:
Sat. Feb. 27 -10:00 am - 4:00 pm 
Sun. Feb. 28-1:00 pm - 4:00 pm 
Sat. March 5 -10:00 am - 4:00 prn 
Sun. March 6-1:00 pm -4:00 pm
For further information Phone 656-4584
OPEN SATURDAY 
9:30-4:00 P.M.
KARATE COMPETITORS from many clubs converged 
on Sanscha Hall last Saturday for the Kids Karate
Klassic. Boys and girls fought each other in the sparr­
ing competition.
Karate kids help other kids
Karate competitors from four 
to 15 years old crowded into 
Sanscha Hall in Sidney, Satur­
day, to raise money for the Ar­
butus Society for Children dur­
ing the third annual Kids Karate 
Klassic.
More than 200 athletes put 
their skills up against competi­
tion from Greater Victoria, 
Port Alberni, Campbell River 
and the Lower Mainland, in the 
event organized by Puckett’s 
Noble House of Karate.
In all, 66 trophies were 
awarded for the top three 
finishers in 22 events. About 
400 entries were received 
because many entered more 
than one discipline of the mar­
tial art.
Money raised went to the Ar­
butus Society, which helps to 
fund hospitals and care units 
for crippled and sick children.
“It looks like we will raise 
$2,4(X),’’ said Mike Puckett. 
“That doubles last year’s 
amount of $1,200.’’
Among the winners from 
Sidney were Carla Willock with 
a first-place decision in pee 
wee/novicc sparring. Matt 
Johnson fought to a second- 
place finish in pee wee sparring 
and T'aro Gurney placed third in 
Ihc yellow/orangc belt mid­
dleweight class.
I wo diffcrcjii forms of class 
distinction were used. Com­
petitors in the kata events were 
matched up by age and belt col­
or. Sparring competitors were 
matched up by ability — pee 
wee, novice and advanced.
“We had a lot of close com- 
petiion and a lot of good com­
petition," said Ibicketl. In kata 
coni|H’lil ion, students go 
through a formalized fight se> 
(pience.
Its primary goal is to allow 
the student to put the basic pun­
ches, kicks, hand movements 
and aliacks in perspective, 
Puckett said,
Kata teaches concentration 
and timing, be said. Many
students find school work im­
proves after learning concentra­
tion in karate.
The annual Kids Karate 
Klassic is the only one in B.C. 
for competitors 15 years old and 
under, Puckett said. There are 
others in the Pacific Northwest, 
however.
His school does not teach a
traditional style of karate. 
About 150 to 200 adult and 
children, starting at six years 
old, attend the weekday karate 
classes.
The next competition for club 
members is in Vancouver in 
March. Then they’re off to 
Parksville April 9 for an Island 
meet.
FIGURES
Continued from Page B2
Finalists from the club were in pre-preliminary ladies A 
freeskate and the juvenile ladies B freeskate.
These included Keltic Lazaruk, Neala Gillingham and Tif­
fany Pettett.
The club is happy with the results of skaters’ efforts at the 
Lynn Hetherington Memorial Interclub Competition. 
Coaches Lorraine Hyne and Patrick O’Brien have worked 
with some of the members of the Peninsula Figure Skating 
Club for four and five years, and say Ihcy are proud of how 
their young people are doing.
“I feel they did super, considering none have a lot of com­
petition experience, other than Jennifer (Pimlott),’’ said 
Hyne.
TERRI KRAFT
Century 21 Saanich Peninsula 
Realty Ltd. is proud to an­
nounce that Terri Kraft has 
recently joined our team of 
local professionals.
Terri has been a resident in 
our area for 10 years.
Terri is looking forward to 
helping you with your real 
estate transactions.
Please call Terri at 
656-0131






Soften the blow of 
vehicle insurance 
renewal time - 
autoplan’s half-now, 
half-later short term 
policy lets you pay for 
insurance on most 
vehicles for periods 
from six to eleven 
months. Ask your 
insurance agent how 
you can take 





REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
Say you saw it 
in the Review
RON 'S .. 
D!SP0SAL\'











TAKI: OUT ORDERS AVAILABLE 




Fob. 3rd to 291h 
COMBO FOR ONE
• CHICKEN CHOWMEIt4 
■ D.F, CHICKEN WINOS
• s&8i)ONEi.Ear»paRK
• D.r, r>nAWNR 
j • TEA OR COFFEE ONLY











1’ h c 11 r e n I w o o d Inn 
Ilrigiuliet.s dcfenicd the Uchcl 
Hogues J-O in Vancouver Island 
men’s field hockey action Snn- 
flay afternoon at Juan I)e Ihica.
Goals were scored hy Jim 
Snndwilh, Andrevv McKinnon 
and Simoii IJ gin body. 
auaUvC.ci)cr Chri;. Dahl made all 
the .saves to give his team tlie 
shtiloiit,
Ilrcntwood remains in first 
place in the .second divi.sion, 
with the win bringing its record 
lip to six wins, two losses and 
two lies.
The ne.xt game for the Brigs is 
next Sunday agtiinst Crnvichan
65Z-1192
HorneslylO Oxikino iK ITtkniq
10% SENIORS DISCOUNT
OPEN 7 AM - 7 PM DAILY
CionlwDOd B.ty Chor.plna Contift
D





IrOh A Rnneon .Slrinoyl
ALL YOU CAN EAT 








SIDNEY FISH * CHIPS
ON5TH




COFFEE & SWISS CAKES
Ifitoagil nay Mwy. cmst-OKOO
656-6722
WINTER HOURS:
MON.TRI. 11;30d;3i) A 4-0 I’M 
SATURDAY R:30 • 8 PM
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Woodward tops bowling league
''IkTOj
Mon.-Fri. 9:00-5:30 Sat. 9:00-4:00
2444 Beacon Ave. 656-1154(24 hrs.)
Barb Woodward tops the 
averages with a score of 208 in 
the Sidney Mermaids bowling 
league as of last Friday.
Lil Blow is also bowling well 
with a high single of 327 and a 
high three of 697.
In the Monday night fun 
league Russell Tripp had a high 
single of 361 and a high three of 
820. Jean Wallace bowled 266 
pins over her average.
Standings this week for 
Saanich Peninsula Royal Cana­
dian Legion bowling on 
Wednesday evening are: men’s 
high average, John Stechman, 
215; men’s high three, 
Stechman, 745; men’s high 
single, Derek Rolph, 331; 
ladies’ high average, Francis 
Abbott, 189; ladies’ high three.
Abbott, 648; ladies’ high single, 
Pam VanNess, 287.
Luke Humber of the Thurs­
day night commercial league 
bowled a high three 670.
In the Twin Oaks league dur­
ing the week of Feb. 12 to 18, 
Phoebe Stevens rattled the pins 
for a 689 triple. That puts her 
176 pins over average and in 
first spot for bowler-of-the- 
month. Elaine Cole had a 626 
triple.
In the Monday 1 p.m. 
Goldies Pat Niven topped the 
ladies with a 602 triple. For the 
men Al Vickers started off with 
a blistering 316, ending up with 
a 687 triple. Tom Lenton’s high 
game for the day was 253 and a 
641 triple.




What is your part in the growing and changing face of the 
Saanich Peninsula?
Whether you’ve been in business 75 years or just started, 
we’d like to share your success story with our readers in an 
exciting special edition to be produced by The Review this
issue will focus on the history and development 
of;individuals and businesses tn^e ama; ::
It will be read by more than 26,000 local residents and 
because of its uniqueness, I feel sure that many of our 
readers will forward copies to friends and relatives in other 
parts of the world.
In additiion, arrangements are made to have this issue 
included with information sent in response to queries to 
economic development officers, chambers of commerce, 
business information centres and local municipalities.
Estimated total press run is 17,000 copies,
We would like to tell your story. If you wish to have your 
business included in this very special edition, please call 
me at 656-1151.
Your truly
highGoldies Bessie Roberts’ 
single for the day was 243.
In Wednesday I p.m. Goldies 
George Pinner had the high 
three for the day with his 629, 
followed close behind by Stan 
Gow with a 626 and a high 
single of the day with a 271. 
Harold Norris was hot with a 
619 triple and a 243 single.
In Friday 9:30 a.m. Goldies 
Frank Priestly rallied with a 263 
single but was shy of a 600 tri­
ple.
League qualifying rounds 
took place this week for the 
Teambowl tournament.
In YBC youth league action 
the Radio Shack team of Darren 
Sowden, Toby Anderson, Dana 
Seeman and Tim Bewley took 
top points of 11 out of a possi-
VhcREVIEUJ
Welcomed at 12,626* 
Saanich Peninsula 
homes every week
WCC Auditod Circulation Fob. 1, lOSS
ble 12.
The Review was second with 
nine points followed by Stan­
dard Furniture 10th Floor with 
eight. That action on the 
weekend leaves Payless Fur­
niture, consisting of Febra 
Oliver, Julia Mitton, Summer 
Gell and brothers Gus and 
Jason Underwood, tied in top 
spot with The Review team of 
Leah Underwood, Kirsten 





Radio news reports tluu a 
site has been purchased for 
the new Mount Newton 
Middle School are false, 
said Joe Lott, Saanich 
school board chairman.
“We are in the centre of 
very sensitive negotiations. 
No land has been purchased . 
yet,’’ said Lott. He was 
answ'ering a question from 
Arlene Box, Mount Newton 
School parents spokesman, 
during the Feb. 15th board 
meeting.
Last month. Trustee 
Peter Shrewing said the 
board was looking at 
almost a dozen sites and 




The subject of AIDS is 
coming up so often at the 
Saanich school district of­
fices that senior staff have 
asked trustees to devise a 
policy on the disease.
Education of both 
students and employees is 
important, said Hank 
Stefaniak, assistant 
superintendent of schools. 
“The safety and protection 
aspect is a more sensitive 
one,’’ he added.
The school board’s 
education directions com­
mittee has been asked to 
look into the issue.
wrong
Linden Singers will have 
rhythm. They’ll have good 
times. They’ll have their girls — « 
Parkland’s jazz dancers. 'Who 
could ask for anything more?
In a departure from its usual 
world of classical and religious 
music, the choral group will 
hold an informal concert in :t 
coffeehouse atmosphere al 
Parkland School on March 4. 
Gershwin, Fats Waller and 
Duke Ellington comitositions 
will be featured.
Nicholas f'airbank, the new 
musical director, suggested a 
lighter-than-tisual repertoire for 
the winter concert, stiid 
spokesman Nora Dorion.
“The choir inembers have 
really enjoyed the change in 
rhythm,’' said Dorion. '‘Wc’ie 
having fun at our rehetirstils.’’
To round out the loose til- 
mosphcrc, Parkland School’s 
jazz dancers tiiul the jazz combo 
from St. Michiicl’s University 
School will join the niixetl tululi 
eliorus.
Tickets may be purchased tii 
Tanners (look,store, Adults will 
be charged $5. Students ami 





An aviation library that 
oveiitroks the airport is being 
planned by Ihe Vicloiiu l lying 
Club, miinager Tom llreuan tut- 
nounced recently.
“y\s piiri t>f tl major renova­
tion and reconsiiiieiion pro­
gramme. the flying, club is plan­
ning an ttviaium library itsciliiy 
on tlie fit St floor, " llienan .said.
Donations rtf ,'tviaiitm books 
and old miumzines are sought to 
help build this libtiriiiy. "We 
welcome due book m ti collcc 
lion," Hrenan said.
All boo!:;; will be idUnified by 
Ihc tionors name .iml a tlrtiw 
from all ntimcs will be matle in 
Augu.si for a flight ;md visit to 
Ihc (Joe ing factory in 
Washington.
“Please turn out vom cuv» 
hotnds tmd bookshcKes turd 
help ns make this a project to he 
proud of,” Hretran added.
t‘V»r fsl' <lfrn,'til'd
materials, ciill 65rv2H3,l,
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Panthers chose tough route
The Parkland Panthers senior 
boys basketball team is keeping 
the Lower Island Championship 
in sight, but the players are do­
ing it the hard way.
The Panthers played the first 
of two league tie-breaking 
games Monday night against 
Belmont and came home with a 
64-61 victory.
Last night they had to repeat 
the same performance against 
Mt. Douglas in order clinch 
third place going into the Lower 
Island finals.
Three teams in the Greater 
Victoria AA High School league 
were tied for third place — 
Parkland, Belmont and Mt. 
Doug, each with league records 
of seven wins and three losses.
There were two ways to break 
the tie, coach Joe Mulligan said. 
Each team could play each 
other one more time, adhering 
to league regulations which say 
a tie has to be broken with a 
playoff game.
But the winning team would 
have to play on Wednesday, the 
day before the Lower Island 
finals start Thursday.
The coaches put their heads 
together in a Saturday morning
meeting. The final decision was 
the reliable flip of a coin to pick 
an odd man out.
Mt. Doug won. Parkland and 
Belmont played last night with 
the winner advancing to play 
Mt. Doug at a neutral gym last 
night.
Third place is important to 
the Panthers. Six teams play in 
this weekends final. But the 
third place team plays the sixth 
place team. Lambrick Park, 
solidly in sixth, should give the 
Panthers no trouble.
If the Panthers lost last night 
they drop to fourth spot and 
“play another tough team,” 
Milligan said.
The fourth place team will 
play at home Thursday night. 
Those who expect the worst can 
watch the Panthers at home. 
The third place team will travel 
to Lambrick Park. And those 
who expect the best will have to 
drive to cheer them on.
Four teams from the Lower 
Island finals will advance to the 
Island Championship in Port 
Alberni March 3, 4 and 5.
The fifth place lower Island 
team has the option to challenge 
the fourth place upper Island
team for a wild card berth. That 
game would be held next Mon­
day.
Before last Monday’s game 
against Belmont, Mulligan was 
looking at the advantage his 
team had.
“We don’t have the pressure 
on us. They have it on them,” 
he said. “Belmont’s season ob­
jective is to get to the provincial 
tournament.”
“I think we have a 50-50 
chance.”
In the Panthers’ last game 
against Belmont Feb. 16 .they 
lost 80-66 while playing two sick 
players. Both forward Darren 
Udd and center Paul Johnson 
were ill.
Guard Sean Hern rallied for 
20 points but il was nol enough 
then.
Last night the tables turned. 
Guard Jo Down led the scoring 
with 25 points. Udd rallied for 
15 points and Johnson scored 
11 to bring their team to a close 
64-61 victory.
In other previous games, 
Parkland defeated Lambrick 
Park easily in a make-up league 
game last Friday. Johnson led 
the scoring with 27 points to
lead his team to a 88-48 win.
The previous night the Pan­
thers played Claremont in the 
last game of the regular season. 
They strutted away with a 
strong 110-59 performance.
Last year the Panthers went 
to the Island Championships 
and placed second. They went 
on to the B.C. High School 
Championships and finished in 
eighth place.
All but three players from last 
year graduated. Johnson, Down 
and Paul Dexter returned.
The seven current Grade 11 
players have played together as 
a team in night leagues and 
junior basketball. And that ex­
perience is showing.
Russ Hay
Sidney Cycles Ltd. 
THE BICYCLE SHOP"
GOOD SELECTION OF USED 
DIAMOND BACK & KUWAHARA BMX 
BICYCLES
S0OOOFROM iwu and up 
^1 PLUS MANY MORE IN-STORE SPECIALS 
656-1512 2480 BEACON AVE.





A FUND RAISER FOR THE 
CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY
Rentals dominote-but not enough
PARTICIPATING GOLF CLUBS
• ROYAL COLWOOD • UPLANDS
•GORGE VALE -VICTORIA
The Peninsula Old Country 
Rentals Division I boys’ soccer 
team lost a scrappy weekend 
game to Cowichan 3-2, despite 
outplaying them most of the 
game.
Old Country completely 
dominated Cowichan but just 
couldn’t score enough to win, 
said coach Al Cross.
Chau Hayes was once again 
one of the stars on hard­
working Old Country defence.
Kevin Law and Lee Robson 
worked hard to clear the ball 
but several key errors led to 
Cowichan’s first and second 
goals.
“Poor officiating once again 
hurt the local team as they let 
the bad calls get under their 
skin,” Cross said. “Punches 
and kicks were let go by the ref, 
but for a comment to a team­
mate Old Country received a 
red card and had to play the last 
30 minutes shorthanded.”
Gien Meadows golfers hot
Two Glen Meadows members 
have been cleaning up with first- 
class performances in inter-club 
match play, Dave Cormier 
reports.
Don Gowan and Ed 
Beauchemin continued their 
unbeaten streak into the ninth 
week of the Victoria City Open 
Button competition.
This s time it was a match 
against Todd Mahovlich and
Steve Benson from Uplands 
Golf Club. Beauchemin won the 
match by sinking a 40-foot putt 
on the 18th hole for a birdie at 
Gorge Vale Golf and Country 
Club.
In other golf news, Glen 
Meadows recorded its first hole- 
in-one in 1988.
Doris Lindsay sunk the ball 
nafter teeing off at the eighth 
hole.
Sailing results
Following are racing results, 
released by the Canoe Bay Sail­
ing Club.
In the Sidney Island Race 
Feb. 14, Dystocia placed first in 
Division I. In Division 2 it was 
More Rompslomp in the top 
spot and in Division 3 it was 
Pitlochery.
In an A Series race Feb. 6 
Backwater Eddie placed first in 
Division I, Samara in Division 2 
and Ariane in Division 3,
In the Russel Island race Jan. 
31, Dystocia placed first in Divi­
sion I. Close behind in .second 
was Acrobatic Rat. Third was 
Cygnes.




Income tax prepiiration today 
is min'e compliciiled than 
ewr. Witir new tax laws and 
spe(:iali'/.ed procedures yitu 
could end up cheat iuj? 
yourself out of important 
deductions and payinj^ more 
than you need to. Rather 
than try it yourself, let our 
jtrofe.ssionals pre[>are your 
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At the time the score was tied 
2-2. The Renters caught fire but 
were still unable to score.
The winning goal came about 
10 minutes from the end of the 
game as the local team was star­
ting to fade.
Scoring for Old Country were 
Rob McNee and Wesley Nelson. 
Jerry Cross had a strong game, 
assisting on both goals and let­
ting go several good shots on 
goal.
The team was pleased to see 
Brian Caldwell back in the 
lineup after breaking his leg in a 
game played Dec. 6.
FORMAT; Best Bali Competition
ENTRY FEE: *10022 INCLUDES








6655 TRUDEAU TERRACE 
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C.
ENTRY FORMS AVAILABLE ATAU PRO SHOPS 
Advance Entry DssdSna Fotoruary 29th
Island race Samara took first 
place, Temenos look second 
spot and Serengetti finished 
third.
Division 3 action saw Caru 
come in first place and Jeanie in 
second.
The Canoe Bay Sailing Club 
is planning its ladies race for 
Saturday April 23. For informa­
tion call 656-1891.
A section of special 
interest for seniors 
on the Saanich Peninsula.
A marketing opportunity 
for local business
Seniors make up a large part of the population of the 
Saanich Peninsula, and with the wonderfut climate 
we enloy, more and more are choosing to retire to 
ourarea.
Recognizing this and realizing the tremendous 
market potential seniors offer, Tho Review is 
publishing a monthly special section to allow you to 
target your promotions to the 65-t- market.
Some fast facts
% of pop„y[ayon
Sidney 19.7%; N. Saanich 14.2%; C. Saanich 
11,5%
Tho format will bo tabloid (approx, 10i/*"x 1214”) 
with heal Items of Interest set in slightly larger 
than rinrrnal typesize H will hr? Inniiided with The 
Review and delivered to over 12,000 tiouseholds on 
Tho Poninsula.
To take advantage or for more details of this special 
marketing opportunify contanti
Tho Rovlow, Display Advertising Dopartmont 
556-1151.
Population Growth 1981 -1986
Sidney 13%; N. Saanich 18.5%; C. Saanich 16.2%
Advertising Ratos
0 -10 col, inches.......... $8.85 col. in.
10 - 40 col. inchos.......... 7.85 col. in.
40 - 75 col Inchos.___________ 6.85 col. in.
Advorlorlal............... $10,85 col. in.
Printed Size of Pago: - IOV4” x 1214" 6 col. 
Column Width: -- 19/16’ 3/16" flutter.
V
masm






MEL. COUVELIER SIDNEY, B.C. TERRY HUBERTS
Parkland boys eye provincials











or Robert Birley 
479-7908
The Parkland Panthers 
junior boys basketball team has 
dominated the Greater Victoria 
Junior High School league all 
season.
The junior Panthers are in 
first place in the A division now 
and are waiting to take their 
record to the playoffs, which 
start start soon now that the 
regular season has concluded.
All coach Bill Wonnacott 
knows is that his team will be 
playing the fourth-place team 
from the B division.
The junior boys are 
undefeated for the regular 
season and are hoping to win 
the league championship and go 
on to B.C. provincial competi­
tion.
“We should get the Victoria 
one, and we should end up at 
the B.C.s, and I think we could 
win the B.C.s as well, but we’ll 
see,’’ commented coach Bill 
Wonnacott.
In the last game, on Feb. 16 
against Arbutus Junior High, 
the junior boys played four 
solid quarters of basketball to 
win 54-38.
Mike Wonnacott led the scor­
ing with 23 points while Grade 9 
player Steve Lefebvre rallied for 
11. Daryl Lawes shot eight 
baskets and two free throws for 
a 10-point performance.
The Parkland squad doubled 
Arbutus 14-7 at the end of the 
first quarter. It was 25-17 by the 
end of the second quarter, up lo 
41-30 at the end of the third. By 
the end of the match the junior 
Panthers had built up a 54-38 
lead.
In a game Feb. 11 the junior 
boys traveled to Claremont for 
a road game and dominated the 
action, winning with a lopsided 
83-33 score.
The Panthers had almost a 
repeat performance the follow­
ing night, Feb. lO, when they 
played Stelly’s at home and won 
by a margin of more thitn 40 
points.
The junior boys were up 26-3 
off the starting line, Wonnacott 
said. By the end of the first 
quarter the score had been in­
creased to a 26-7 lead for the 
junior Panthers.
The game ended with a 77-36 
victory for the home team
squad.
Top scorers were Daryl 
Lawes with 14 points, Mike 
Wonnacott with 14, Steve 
Lefebvre with 13 and Mike Bun­
ting with a dozen.
Scorers for Stelly’s were Nick 
Claxton and Jason Tremblay 
with seven points each and Pax­
ton Downard and Sean Lillis 
with five each.
CORRECTION
In a report on junior basket­
ball in the Feb. lO edition of 
The Review, Mike Wonnacott 
was incorrectly identified as the 
Cowichan Valley Invitational 
basketball tournament’s MVP.
In fact, Steve Lefebvre was 
the tournament MVP.
Stelly’s basketball team ends with victory
NOTICE
fTO
Army, Navy, Airforce 
Veterans




Thanks to your support, we were able to con­
tribute $33,155.00 to local charitable organiza­
tions for youths, elderly, Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital and the Lions/Review Food Bank.
Thursday, March 17 - St. Patrick’s Day
members & guests
Sunday, March 20 - General Meeting
membersonly
Friday, March 25 - Members Night
(members only)




10Q30-3rd St. Sidney, B.C.
The Sicily’s Secondary .senior 
boys basketball team finished 
the season on a winning note, 
Feb. 16.
They boys won their final 
league game 62-45, an out-of- 
town match-up against 
Reynolds.
Players started the game ag­
gressively in an action-packed 
game that saw four of Sicily’s 
players in foul trouble during 
the first half. The locals still 
managed to salvage a five-point 
lead going into the second half.
The defence put on a strong 
showing in the third quarter, 
allowing the offence to build a
Refreshments served. 
Everyone welcome.
Open Doors is the theme, 
written by the women of 
Brazil focusing on the 
economic and spiritual 
conditions in the world 
today. Seven local churches 
are participating.
May it open doors to 
worldwide understanding and 
Peace!
5 J.
YOU HAVETO TH/MK 




the rouciHEST SfcmcHS 
OF ALL...
CAROL OAKFIELD
Century 21 Saanich Peninsula 
Realty Ltd. is proud to an­
nounce that Carol Cakfield 
has recently joined our team 
of local professionals.
Carol has been a resident in 
our area for more than 10 
years.
Carol is looking forward to 
helping you with your real 
estate transactions.







$15,460.13 was donated by Branch //37 lo local charities 
in 1987.
$250.00 - Keating Girl Guides 
$200.00 - Sidney Little League (Boys 
Baseball)
$200.00 - Sidney Little League (Girls 
Softball)
$ 75.00 - Lynne Griffiths School of 
Highland Dancing
INSURANCE IS OUR BUSINESS
As a member of Branch 37 please call me 




"Reno" Night - Friday, February 26 at 8:00 to 12:00
SI, Patrick Dinner & Dance - Saturday. March 12 at 
7:00 pm. Dance to "Seaside". $10.00 per person,
'' Your Local Insurance Apencv''
7173 W. Saanich Rd. 652-1141
SENIORS’ LUNCHEON: Tho sixth Seniors' Luncheon, a program started last
fall, was held on February 16th and was very well 
attended. Thanks to all the groups who supply 
entertainment for these luncheons and to the Branch 
members who help with the organizing, SGiving, etc,




If you have any knowledge regarding the whereabout 
of tho following past persidenls, please contact 
Comrade Bud Nunn, Secretary of the Branch:
J,, Woods-1946 
C.E. Robertson - 1971-72
2513 Beacon Avo.
SIDNEY 656-3724
MEMBERSHIP: Welcome to tho following new members who were 
initialed on Saturday, February 61h: D D, Jackson 
(Ordinary), Margaret Joyce (Associate), Janet Gardner 
(Associate).
CONVENTION: The follov7lng oxocutivo moimbers will be attending the 
Dominion Command Convonllon scheduled lo lie held 
in Ottawa in June:
President A, Wardio 
2nd Vice-President K. Oliphant 
Iraasufor F. Uplon 
1 Secretary B. Nunn 






MEETINGS: Branch Exocutivo Meeting
Monday, March 7, 1988 at 7:30 p re, 
Branch Gnnoral Mooting 
Monday, March 14, 1988 at 7:30 p,m. 
Ladies Exocutive Meatlno 
Thursday, March 3, )908 at 7:30 p.m, 
Ladlos Gonoial Mooting 




larger lead, keeping a steady 15- 
point margin on the opposition 
through the final quarter.
Top scorer.s were Jaiinder 
Sunner with 15 points, Dave 
Doyle with 12 and Bert Elliott 
with eight.
The next step for Sielly’s is a 
game against the winner of a 
match-up between Claremont 
and Reynolds. That game win­
ner will determine the south one 
and two seals for the island
Tournament in Campbell River, 
Feb. 25 to 27, in senior boys A 
action.
Ladysmith seems to be the 
team to beat at the Islands, said 
team spokesman Marlene 
Bourne.
In Stelly’s junior boys action 
last Thursday, Stelly’s was 
upset at home by Central High 
of Victoria. Final score was 55- 
31 for Central, despite good 
performances by guards Shawn 
Burkowski and Colin Plant.
Mary’s ties Gordon Heod 
In giris' soccer
Cheryl Lack led the Peninsula 
Mary’s Coffee Bar offence to a 
2-2 tie against visiting Gordon 
Head in Division 4 girls’ soccer 
action, last weekend.
The Coffee girls have been 
playing excellent soccer since 
the Christmas break, registering 
two wins and one tie in league 
play, said coach Al Cross.
A lot of the credit goes to 
Dana Keller who keys Mary’s 
defence and works tirelessly to 
stop the attacking forwards.
Cross said.
The forward line struggled in 
the first half but the combina­
tion of Laura Braithwaite, Jen­
ny Milligan and Lack has been 
working well and accounted for 
most of Mary’s scoring.
Milligan played a strorig 
game on right wing, as did 
Braithwaite at center.
With the score tied a 2-2 
Evelyn Morris took over the 
goaltending chores from Lea 
Braithwaite and made several 
key saves.
fo
A man convicted of sexual 
assaulting a nine-year-old boy 
has been ordered to tour 
Wilkinson Road jail.
"I want you to see where you 
would live if you did this 
again,’’ provincial court Judge 
P.R. Govan said Thursday.
His two-year probation order 
for 29-year-old Kenneth Han­
son also includes an order not lo 
undress or expose himself to 
anyone under tlic age of 17 in a 
private dwelling. Govan said he 
did not want to stop Hanson 
from going swimming, for ex­
ample.
Hanson, who pleaded guilty, 
wa.s charged after the nine-ycar- 
old told his mother that Han­
son, a friend of tlie family, 
■s h o vv c d li i 111 I* 1 a y b o y 
magazines. The boy said Han­
son dropped his pants and 
masiurbaied in froni of liini.
"Me talked about girls and 
liai'iiig sex," said Crown 
counsel l.)erck I.isier. Once, 
Hanson also pulletl down ilie 
viciim’s pants and fondled him. 





It you Gurreritly have an RRSR 
or are thinking about opening one, 
do you know what the limitations 
and benetits are tor income tax 
purposes?
Find out trom the income tax spe­
cialists al H&R Block. We could 
save you time and money on your 
tax return. Let us show you how 
the FIRSP could.benetit you in your 
tax situation.
THE INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS
9843-2NDST., SIDNEY, B.C. 
656-2411
se.xually as.saulting the boy in 
Sidney sometime between June 
31 and Sept. 7, 1987.
The judge ordered a ban on 
publication of anything which 
might identify the victim.
"My client told me if he had a 
girlfriend or a wife, this would 
not have happened,’’ said 
defence lawyer Bob Jones. Han­
son has limited intellectual 
capacity, he said.
Hanson has trouble making 
friends, said Jones, adding that 
his probation officer described 
him as likable. Hanson owns a 
small fishboal and is self- 
supporting.
"You mu.st not involve 
children in your sexual play or 
show tlicm your magazines," 
said (he judge. Ke ordered Han­
son to .stay away from the vic­
tim unless tliere is another adult 
prcseiii.
Hanson miisi also repori lo 
his probation officer at least 
once a inonih, alieiul 
psycliialrie or psycliological 
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Broadway musical fires enthusiasm, sacrifice
By ARWEN WILLIAMS 
(Special to The Review) 
Lights, camera, action! Wel­
come to the exhausting, yet ex­
hilarating world of the theatre.
ARWEN WILLIAMS
EDITOR’S NOTE; The 
following article was con­
tributed by a 12-year-old stu­
dent of North Saanich School.
North Saanich Middle School’s 
Dandelion Theatre Company has 
provided Peninsula theatre-goers 
witli a mixed bag of entertain­
ment in the last 10 years, but this 
season promises lo be different 
than any other. Teachers Thom 
Probsl and Wayne Coulson have 
undertaken a production dial will 
involve over 150 talented young­
sters in all aspects of acting, 
dancing, singing and backstage 
work.
Sing A Song of Broadway, set 
for mid-April, is a whimsical pol- 
purri of great moments on Broad­
way, artistically tailored by 
Probst and Coulson to accom­
modate a large cast, and many fa­
miliar songs and dances.
So, what motivates tlicse stu­
dents to plunge headlong into 
months of hard work, added re­
sponsibility, and a narrowed so­
cial life? “To become an entirely 
different person,’’ says Elissa Al­
len, a Grade 7 student at North 
Saanich. “Each character has a 
past, present, and a future.
“It’s fun to pay another person 
for a while.’’
As w'ell as a wide variety of 
talents, die cast is comprised of 
equal numbers of students in 
Grade 6,7 and 8.
“Il’s somcdiing to do,’’ says 
Grade 6 student Steven Bennett, 
“and it’s also a lot of fun.’’
Marie Bcllavancc, a Grade 8 
student, enjoys getting involved
in such activities. “I like getting 
to know people, and this is a fun 
way to do it. Also, you get a feel­
ing of accomplishment.’’
So fasten your seatbelts, be­
cause Probst and Coulson arc at 
the wheel and with dieir high 
speed imagination. Sing A Song 
Of Broadway promises to be 
nothing short of another 
Dandelion Theatre Company 
smash.





ty Association is one step 
closer to a bigger building. 
The school board has ap­
proved in principle a pro­
posed addition to the PCA 
offices in the old school 
board office at the corner 
of Third and Bevan in
Sidney.
Hans Schneider, 
superintendent of physical 
plant, has been asked to 
work with the PCA in the 
design, development of 








Tues. - Sun. 
















• Forsythias • Azaleas, evergreen or deciduous
• Flowering currants • Viburnum, tinus
• Bare rooted roses — $4.95 each 
• Polyanthus, in full bloom — .85 each 
• Tree Roses— $25.00 each
.OPEN DAILY TILL 6:00 P.M. CLOSED SUNDAY 652-1507
30% OFF
VALIMA QUARTZ WATCHES & 
SELECTED SILVER JEWELLERY
SALE ENDS FEB. 29/88 
2403 BEACON at FIFTH
WE’RE YOUR WISEST CHOICE 
IN CONTACT LENS SOLUTION
SALE FEBRUARY 24 - MARCH 1st
☆ DURACAREi20mL .....
☆ HYDROCARE 240mL.....59.10 
☆LENS PLUS SALINE 360mL..:.56.9O
BRENIWOGD OPTIGAL
652-6222
7103 W. Saanich Road Trafalgar Square
\ \\\\\\\^ «> ^ ini//i/ r/'V/
COUPON SPECIAL
FEBRUARY 24 to MARCH 2nd 





2526 BEVAN AVE. AT FIRST
1
25 TO 50% OFF
DISCONTINUED YARNS & BOOKS
☆ WHITE BUFFALO ☆ JAEGER 









SALE ENDS FEB. 29, 1988










UNTIL MARCH 1st, 1988
GEORGETTE’S
FABRICS & CRAFTS
2459 BEACON AVE. 656-1323
— ...











DID YOU KNOW . . .
We are a Full Service Pharmacy 
FEATURING:
• PRESCRIPTIONS • BABY CARE PRODUCTS
• HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS • MAGAZINES 
• 2A HR. PHOTOFINISHING • STATIONERY
• GREETING CARDS • GIFTWRAP • LOTTERY
— FREE DELIVERY — 




















, > fpriAvy Vf..
ILLAGE GALLERY
2459 BEACON AVE. LTD.
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Come In and see Hildie one of our Friendly 
Courteous staff looking forward to serving the 
community.
NO MONEY FOR YOUR SPRING 
WARDROBE?






























































































































Real Estate for Rent
















5n WORK H 1 APPLIANCE If? gf)0 BABYSITTING L U WANTED i y SERVICE 13 EXCAVATING 33
DEAN PARK — moturo occasional care 
req’d. for 8 mon. old infant. N S only. 
655-3677. 07 08
BABYSITTER WILL SIT in iny home, near 
Sidney School. References avail. 656 
5981. 07,08
LICENSED FAMILY DAYCARE, rooin for 
one more special child. Feel secure 
leaving your child in o safe, worm 
creative environment. Full time over 
18 mon. 652-6177. 08 08
MATURE, EXPERIENCED 15 yr. old 
seeks babysitting positions for even­






THURSDAY 3 PM 
WORD ADS 
FRIDAY 5 PM
Ads are accepted Monday 
through Friday, from 9 a.rn. to 5 
p.m.
656-1151
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full complete and solo copyright 
in any advertisement producea 
by Island Publishers Ltd. is 
vested In and belongs to Island 
Publishers Ltd., provided, 
however, that copyright in that 
part and that part only of any 
such advertisement consisting ol 
Illustrations, borders, signatures 
or similar components which Is or
are, supplied in finished form to
Island Publishers Ltd. operating 
as the Rovlow by tho advertiser 
and incorporated in said ndvor 
tisomcnl shall remain In and 
belong to the advert Iso r, 
WARNING 
No material covered under the 
copyright outlined above may bo 
used without tho written pormis 





ClasKlflod Roto: 1st inaarllon 
15c a word, minimum charge 
$2,75. 2nd arid subsoquenl in­
sertion -■ 10c a word pot msur- 
lion, minimum choigo , $2.10. 
Box number -- $2.00 per ad. 
r.AVF riMc: and mdmuv.. , ‘H vvjt
youf tl' i * hi ‘1'
SULTSCRIPTION RATF.S:
Annual
i*t tt..r'.r,ji t.4rV’'’.i iT/tt;
Cahada,,,,,,,.
Foi'Oign . , : ,, , . , $40
MonStsiy
By carrier: .., „.. $1:50
SEMi-DISPLAY AND 
DISPLAY ADVERTISING: 






TULISTA PARK lil —
128 PAPERS




KEATING SCHOOL I —
88 PAPERS








KEATING SCHOOL II —
94 PAPERS
(Brownlee, Cent. Saanich, 
Rodolph, etc.)
CALL
EXPERT PRUNING ■ TRIMMING and 
general gordening. Reasonable rales. 
Call 656-5382 offer 6 p. m. 33 TF
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? For 
a quality job call Blaine ot 656-14.?5. 
Most houses Si 7,00. Outside or inside 
windows, 33' TF
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified 
Pesticide applicator. Free estimates. 
652-4688, 33. TF
HAULING, CLEAN-UPS, YARDS, 
basements, eavestroughs, etc. Hedges 
trimmed, windows cleaned inside or 
out. Painting or any job you dcjn't find 
time lo do. 652-0/22. 32.'TF
HOUSECLEANtNG getting you down? 
Let us look after your irtdividual needs. 
Call Dirtawoy. 652-0644. -12/TF
QUALITY SEAMSTRESS. Reasonable 
prices. Custom and pattern work, 
alterations. Personal contact only. 10 
a.m. - 6 p.m. apt. 303 - 9901 Fourth St., 
Sidney. 655-4239. 05/08
PAINTER — EXPERIENCED. Great 
work. Reasonable rotes. 655-7029.
05/08
COMPLETE PRUNING, spraying of fruit 
trees, roses, clean-ups, hauling. 
O.A.P. discount. Phone Mike, 656- 
8730. 05/08
DUTCHWAY. Windows/gutters clean­
ed. Insured. Reasonable rates. 655- 
7065. 06/13
OUT OF WORK DAD specializes in wir­
ing and small renovations. 652-5032.
06.'09





Repairs to most major 
Appliances & Refrigerators 
656-4412 eves 652-2035TFN
CARPENTERS
SUN MOUNTAIN CARPENTRY, Interiors 
ond exteriors, roofing (hot lor and 
shingles), renovations. Skylights, 
solariums and sundecks. Complete 
home maintenance. Free estimates 
and guaranteed workmanship. Call 
Dwight, 655-3656, 24 hrs. 46/tf
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER. Free 
estimates on remodelling or repairs. 
Finishing basements, windows and 
doors installed, drywall, painting. 




HOME REPAIRS, large or smal 
workmanship. Lots of local references. 
Best price around. Brian Nash, 652- 
0509. 07/10
WILL DO HOUSEWORK, windows and 
ironing. 655-1036. _
HELPING HANDS for seniors, semi- 
retired gardener provides lawn cut­
ting, gardening, minor home repairs, 
painting, yard cleanups, 655-4037 
anytime. 08/ 11
additions, RENOVATIONS, new con­
struction. Call Don at 652-4753. 08/10
DEEP COVE 
RESTORATIONS 
Specializing in waterproofing 





















Auto - Residential - Commercial 




BUILDERS OF FINE 
QUALITY HOMES 
YOUR LOT OR OURS 
652-9801
A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN, 
Camelion Hosiery is seeking indepen­
dent sales representatives to market 
our luxurious run resistent pantyhose 
directly to the consumer. Groat 
business. Call 478-0701 anytime. If no 
onswer pleose leave name ond phone 
number. 33/if
AVON — EARN EXTRA S. Top ter­
ritories available. Customer lists pro­
vided. No inventory to purchase. Car 
not required. Full training provided, 
477-1393. 07 13
NEEDED. NANNY AND light 
housekeeper lo core tor two boys, 
ages 4 and 6. Dean Park oroo, 655- 
1255, 07,08
TYPIST/WORD PROCESSOR operator to 
do in-home typing. Brentwood oren, 
652-1714. ' 0708
WE TEACH SKIN CARE, Mory Key has n 
proven effective skin care program for 
you. Cali today, tfenlher Kiley, 652- 
5836. Professional skin care consul- 
font. 06 09
PRIVATE COMPIITFR IMSTPUrriON 
Own Atari 65XF: t;ampi/ler, Atari 10.50 
disk drive, Epson DX-10 pi inter, 656- 
4101, 08 OB
PART TIME BABYSITTER ntquired in 
own hpitio, Brentwood area lor a 2 yi. 
void ond a 16 man old. Rrderi'nres to 
quirorf, N, S 65'2'9li01. OH 08
GOLF COURSE PRO-SHOP lequires 
prut/possibly full lime stnlfcr. Gtt.nle 
12 groiJunte prefurrod lully litiirnte, 
Neol prinlint). hantfwiiting ond ram/ 
pulor ‘.kills 0 plii'i, Molifulous work 
hoblls essotitirjl. Must, l>e persiinahie 
persUMstve ond tapcilskf nf leot.fiMsliip 
if ttol ol o chorismallr |>it‘senfi,i Kalmy 
scril«.»d ftriiTi .1,4.00 - $7,00 PK'senl ‘.elf 
with lesuitto upon appninirnenl. I’hnne 
,656-4621, 08 08
ENERltJElIC, NIMBLE EINGfRED iorfles 
requited lot hr)lii gieenltoustt wink. 
No exporleiiro neressniy. $.5 fjer hour. 
6!»6-2492, I,))') 08
NANNY ("OR 4'/! yr. old la rnmo m 4-.', 
(Joys.wk. Mriteio, wntm, rat ing. ex 
prxrlrmred lady, to shriie in cliild'-. dally 
schedule ol srl'tool onri otliur ncilvitiet, 
light miial piepnrotian and liqlti 
tioiisekeoplng. Aflor ‘.rhool rate of 7 
ond 9 yeor aids. Ratii.ni-gniinble, own 
cor needed, Phoite 656-1789, 08 0(1
RUN YOUR CIWN TOURS! Mini bus am! 
motor foirinr lirenre lor sqli' $,5,500 
Coll Work Pltllbr.-mk, 656 455! -.m .',.56 
4312, OH 09
TUTORING all academic subjects. 
Senior. Middle and Elementary levels. 
Varying rates. Some remedial pro­
grams, 652-0749. 37 tf
HOUSECLEANING, FAST, efficient, 
friendly teams dedicated to the busy 
home. Dirtoway — 652-0644. Com­
plimentary flowers. 42/tf
SEAMSTRESS — 652-1008 no job too 
big or small. Mending to drapes, Ovor
20 yrs. experience. 04- 22
PENINSULA SENIORS. Certified Estheti- 
cion will give pedicure foot massage 
and clip too noils in your home for $20. 
Call 655-3699, aflr/r 3:30 p.m. 06/09
20% OFF JEWELLERY. Watch repairs. 
Feb. Spteciol. Christine Laurent 
Jewellers. 2432 Benvon Avi?., opposite 
tho Post Office. 06 08
NANCY’S MOBILE HAIRDRESSING will 
do your boitin your homo at your con­
venience, Vtejn -Fri. 9 o.m, ■ 5 p.m.
Shellt'y is eiir Sirfney linirrfresser Per 
on appointment (dea'.o coll Noncy, 
304-6190 onytime, 07 33
MARY KAY,1 MASCULINE. Modem. Skin 
monugenK.'nl ini uum. iiy liii- mn‘.|iKi- 
vanred, elfertive men’s skin core pro­
ducts availnblu. CnII todoy, Profo*:,- 
sionril Mary Koy Skin Cam Citnsultnni, 
Heolher 652-5836. 08 II
DEEP COVE/LAND'S END msidenu,. 
Looking lor Avon quaiily guorrintni'd 
products? f'luiiso cull Bniboio funditf 
655'3B71 lor fti111 Inim-i now rivallabln,
08 i‘ii
FACIAL MASSAGE tic-.*, redeem 
.$10,tX') lor ' i biHi! '.e'.sini' Avnilolile 
Ol Moi.im Iscissors and End'. Hnli 
Si'jicm. 65.5 ;i064, 1)1,1 08
ERi'E; VACUUM BAG d.,le.,,.nv. Repuiis 
to oil mokes. Free pick rip rind deliver y 
on oil tejiaii'i iSl)5 •10511 OW fl-
FACIAL MaSSAGE ■ ' Stmss Rf,-di,ii:m. 
$10,CXI (or 'i hr. '.esteon, 6.55 3064 
I ■ v')B fiH
sc ^CERAMICTILE
All types of ceramic, quarry and 
mosaic tiie work for bathrooms, kit­
chens, patios, stairs, walls and 
floors.
(Specialize in exclusive homes) 
CALL: MR. MAORIS
656-6974 8/9
RO-IN CONSTRUCTION. New construc­
tion, renovations, repairs, and addi­
tions. No |ob loo small, Free 
estimotes. 656-8911. 46, tf
HOLCAN CONSTRUCTION — Custom 
Homes and interiors. Complete 
buildng services. Renovations and 
repairs. Painting and spraying. 655- 
7065. '06/13
NIXON CONSTRUCTION SERVICES, All 
phases of building. Why ncit give us a 
call for a free estimate? Wo might sur­
prise you, 656-6498. 08/09
DRAPERIES
C.K. DRAPERY. Wo moke it fast ond 
right, fit'c t“.tlmnli'‘., ce‘'.tom morie 
drapery olterotions, phone 655-14t37 
evenings and Satuidoys. 02, 26
DRYWALL
PROMPT, RELIABLE SERVICE, Board 
Tope, Texture, Paint. He jirb too big or 
loo small: Free .‘stimato, 658-8658 or 
65a-,566R. 07 08
COMPLETE DRYWALL SERVICES. 
Fainting and lextem Con'iplel',' brfiu 


















•iV Tailored to ■ 
oerneeds 







25 yaiun oxporionco 
Commtsicid!










hMSire-r'is , t rUei n*. my r.(n,'<:)r*lly7489 





J J J . ELEGIli
aF5ilf)ENTIAL NEWWini 
HEWIHING * EXTENSIONS 
E, PLUS El,F.CTniC HEATING 
Also COMMERCIAL A tNOUSTRIAI. 
CALL JOHN - fi5Sx7fyo
BACKHOE 
Stumps • Sewer Storm Drains 
• Septic Fields • Wateilines 
• Driveways 
LEWIS SEVIGNY 
2320 Amherst Ave. 
656-3583
POLSON’S 
Excavating & Tractor 
Service Ltd.






® MOSS CONTROL 
® FERTILIZING 
® WEED CONTROL 
• ANNUAL LAWN 
CARE PROGRAM


















• We Load pickups & trailers 
MON-SAT 8 am-5 pm






Danflor Troo Romovnl 
Topping lor Snioty 
Pruning fr()03/Sluub&/Hodg(iri 
Clnan Up a Hauling 
Laiutncnpo Ronovntlonn 
' Brush Ciitling & Lot Clnarlng.
MALCOL.V. RICHARDS




• PRUNING - SPRAYING
• LANDSCAPE DESIGNS
• AERFfATING „
FREeE.STIMATr;S hU/’ j- v








• LAWNS—SEED S. SOD 
• nACKHOE SERVICE 
PLANTING TREES & SHRUBS 
• PRUNING ~ ORNAMENTAL 
A FRUIT TREES 
• TOPPING, REDUCING 
OR FEl-LING
SERVING THE PENINSULA 





• iiACKrn i iNfj *1 OAniNG
• SPREADING •CLEANUP 
•ILVLLLlNti ‘DHAiN HOi'.h
LANDSCAPE RAKE A) TACHMEMT
•I’inI'B 111) irw.ks, 'Inwn in ,t/4 in. ii 
u(> hitr,'.) qaekt'd (toil 





















.-Professional pruning, spraying 
. Landscape design and installation 
u Now lawns, seed or sod 
- Lawn maintenance, dethatchmg, 
aerating
V Garden cleanup, rototiiiing, weeding 
'. Specializing in residential sprinkler 
systems
BOOK NOW FOR 
DETHATCHING • AERATING 
479-0001 Eves.
LECOTEAU FARMS
“Buy direct from a grower”
House Plants«Perennials 
• Primulas/Polyanthus 
79'ea. 10 for 57^0 
Fuschia (Lrg. Plant) 
525°ea. 10/520“° 
APPLES
304 Walton PI. 658-5888
REV’S 
URFSERVICE
COMPLETE YEAR ROUND 
GROUNDS MAINTENANCE 
TREE, BRUSH CLEANUPS & 
HAULING
TILLING, AERATING, POWER 
RAKING
FERTILIZING, WEED & MOSS 
CONTROL










FRUIT TREE PRUNING 
HAULAWAYS, ETC. 
FREE ESTIMATES. 
SERVI.NG SIDNEY 10 YEARS.
JOHN KAISER, 
656-6693 652-5320
BOOK NOW FOR SPRING
Lawncufllng, Trimming 
Wooding, Vard Cfoaning 
Odd Jobs




-CULTIVATING - •GflAfJSCUniNG 




MORRIS THE CAT I.AHD.'.CAri 
MAINTINANCF. lawn ii-rri* 
fiorvlrrv Cor tiliod f'i)'.|ii'i(fi:- i:)i(,',r.
r ror* l•.'^tlt)1otf:'•, 6!)2..i6li8 (|
PRUNING. SPRAYINtT r.lrjnn i,r(,v, haul, 
ing: now lawn<,. Jtr,,,, w-uk, giaM. rui 
Conirarts. (Innk far pr.rvvr*r rrrkiiig, 
O A P, (liBrr',imi 6li.'i (jr,
KARIY niRD lANDSCAPF Maim,;n,
Q t r o I i I y r«i d < I n f ((I I,. r, i,r n m o n: I (1 k I ,f i w n
rofo, Trutl trofu. rtml -ni nnnuintal', 
pti.trt(iiJ OK'iiortly 632 .11)/'? 05 Ij8
BIRTUS I.AMDSCAPING. Mrr-ntonanr,d 
rontfatt", now nr rr.'iia/aiioiit., sr./ttl m 
sod, flt<nri.u)is ('runing, Irult oinnm, 
i^qrinklot ikyston'i, iiatin'' walks
0), i:,!drorft, h'A 706‘,>,
SPRING GARDEN
61)6-4191
VjfANT TO SHARI: 
grown ptodtrr.o'/ The 
ond stinds |)ru,fid(ii|.
))'■■(i.4ti .'I







d.ianifh. Coll 6'V2':/781 
o:/ 'Id
FENCES, BUILD NEW OH rrqnilt old
farm (in,J nrmfmi /'nil I ,1 t,.r mn-ua
6ri2-23:.T,3; 658-6/49: O/. l,/
PRUNING. ROOK NOW ftmi
wsiimqlni,. Gminral tlr'ionuj), yi'rsr 
rcn.mr.i gi(,n.it|ds k),ii,giinij olO-’Uiu
M I
HORSE M:-,NUHI:. $ itr. qir kup i,M„i
drift.,jsu!.,f, (,V.ry'f7r, (I'lh i'iAUr . ik) i I
HJ'S LArJDSCAI'l. GAHt.)|„N WORKS 
5ip»naltti’:t, lork walU (ofk ijmdr.ns, 
(mwmii, ',,,>,!d mhI. (KUii'iti,, H'lndc
(onrrHi ftni) iiuing <l<>ai) up olr . Call
Akt, '! UH or i1t> 'in
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presents









If you are a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded a 
bonus $20.00 gift certificate, making your prize a total of 




• Husqvarna • Pioneer • Toro 
Shindalwa • Jocabsen • Partner 
OPEN MON. TO SAT.
10134 McDonald Park Road 
656-7714
Unscramble the seven words below in the boxes on the right. All 
seven words are linked to the same theme + take the letters 
that appear in Ihe bold boxes to find Ihe seven letter theme
AUTOMOTIVE
BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. Ports 
and service for all imports. 10I24C 
McOonolt^Park Rd. 655-1151. 49 TF
■77 G.M.C. SIERRA CLASSIC 3 plus 3. 
Mmt. $7000 O.B.O. 479-5965. 05 08
1977 TOYOTA corolla SR5 l i f t ba c k 
— 5 spd. Good, clean, dependable car, 
$2600.00. 656-4053 after 5 p.m. 05/09 
'69 DART SLANT 6. Good condition. 
New tires. No rust. $500.00. 656-3492.
07 14
1979 MONZA SPYDER auto ! P.S., P.B 
$2850.00. 1980 4 dr. Citotion ciuto, V-6, 
P.S., P.B. Both in excellent condition. 
$3850.00. 656-7886. 07 10
TRAVEL-MATE PAPOOSE CAMPER, for 
import. Great condition, $2,200. 658- 
8810. 08/08
QUEEN SIZE BED. Nearly new air mat­




1970 - 9.5 H.P. EVINRUDE O.B. long or 
short shaft, runs well, $200. Also sabot 
sail, near new, $75,00 and sabot mast, 
needs minor repair. $25. 656-3257.
07 /10
TRACTOR WORK. Post  digger. 
Hydraulic post pounder, fences install­
ed. Plowing. Rototiiiing. Call Ed for 
quote. 652-2333; 658-5749. 06/17
ORGAN — HAMAAOND {Sounder); 













76 DATSUN P/U. 4 spd., no rust. 
$1250.00 O.B.O. Trade for full size 
truck or van. 652-4273. 07 10
• AUTO MOTIVE • INDUSTRIAL 
• MARINE









Drop your entry off at Tanner’s. The first correct entry drawn at 
noon the following Monday will win a $10.00 Tanner’s Gift Cer­
tificate. If the winner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus $20.00 













2526 Bevan Ave., Sidney
1974 DATSUN B210, some rust, and
burns oil, but running OK. $400. OBO. 
656-8001. 07,08
ALUMINUM CANOPY with roof rack 
for full size truck. 652-2690. 08 08
74 DODGE DART 2 dr, hordtop, slant 
;6. auto. $700. OBO. 652-2415. 08 08
1975 VOLVO 244, 4 dr., auto., new oil
season rodiols, good gas mileage 
$3465 OBO. Phone 656-1781. 08'08
FOR SALE - 1973 AMC 4 dr. Sedan. 
Arnbassodor Brougham. Family car 12 
yr. Present miles 94,293. when bought 
47,050 - 12 yr. 47,243. New rodiotor 
ond hoses 1987. Near new H.D, bat­
tery. Good tires and snow tires. Good 
clean body. 656-4196. 08 08
12 FOOT ALUMINUM BOAT, including 
troiler and 9.8 horsepower Mercury. 
Six months warranty. $1895. Harbour 
Marino, 10114 MocDonald Park Road. 
Ph. 656-8022. 07 08
WE NEED GOOD clean used boats. 
Hove buyers wailing. 655-1464. Island 
Boat Sales. 07, 09
ANTIQUE VILAS MAPLE couch, chair, 
two end tables with shelves and coffee 
table with shelf. A bargain at 
$1800.00. 652-0216 after 6 p.m. 07/10
1975 25 FOOT BELLBOY, Command 
bridge, 228 h.p. F.VV.C. Mercruiser, 
480 hrs.. new alpho leg, canvass, UHF, 
CB. sounder. Boathouse kept. Boat is 
in great shape. Islond Boat Sales, 655- 
1464. 07 08
15H FOOT RED FRONTIERSMAN canoe 




'68 VALIANT SLANT SIX, new brakes. 5 
new rodiols, stereo, 78,000 original 
miles, $825.00 OBO. ‘67 Pontiac Pori- 
sienne, 2 dr. H T Fostbock. Second 
owner cor, originol point. 283 auto. 
Rare cor, $800.00 firm. '76 Hondo Civic 
CVCC 1600 cc motor, foctory gauges, 
needs work. $500,00 os is or sell for 
ports. 655-1617. 08 11
SHOP AND COMPARE 
On Used Merchandise 
Guaranteed Appliances 
Furniture and Misc. 





ANTIQUE DAVENPORT Rosewood din­
ing room suite. Toble with fold-in leaf, 
4 chairs and buffet. $800.00. 652-0216 
after 6 p.m.
SANYO EXERCISE BICYCLE. Ladies 
Mustang floater, size 16-f8. 656-4350.
07/08
FORD LT 11 hydroslotic lawn tractor, 38 
inch reor discharge mower. 42 inch 
blade, trailer, tire chains and 31 inch 
Lambert lawn sweeper. All in ex­
cellent condition, Complete set 
S3800.00, 655-1078, 07/09
TORO RIDING MOWER, $585.; Forcf 
truck radiator, $30.; 2 single box spr­
ings, $20. Franklin stove with screen. 
652-0309. 08/09
RUGS, one 12x16'/ Spanish Red, other 
8'.'ixl2 worm beige wool, each with 
under pod, $50. eoch. Kitchen dinette 
suite toble with extension, five rnot- 
ching choirs, S75. Three family room 
type wood and block vinyl chairs, $25. 
each, 3 for $60. 656-3483. 08/08
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR' (rust-gold). 





□ lam a Review paid subscriber.
□ I am not a Review subscriber.
□ I wish to become a Review 
paid subscriber.
Please drop your entry off at:
A BOOK STORE & MORE
HEALTHS
HUTRITIOH
CALORAD. I lose weight while I sleep 
without missing a single meal. All 
notural ingredients. Ask me how. 652- 
6147. 07/08
<®ii LESS THAN 1 % FAT. 100% pure yogurt 
cheese dips, spreads, cheesecake 
sauces, and ploin yogurt. Retail, 
wholesale ond bulk. Miss Muffet's 
Yogurt Cheese, Mariner Village Mall, 
Sidney. 655-7111. 08/08
D JANITORIALSERVICES
DUTCHWAY. The complete home and 
office cleaning service. Insured, licens­




Specializing in nil types 











: % a 82 MUSIC
PROFESSIONAL MUSIC INSTRUCTION








Individual music instruction 
In nil instrumonts 
Lloyd S, Diana English




9 » « » » 9
Feb. 10 winner of a $30.00 
gift certificate was G.
Johnson of Swartz Bay in 
Sidney.
ANSWERS: BRUSH, BARBER, 





1982 YAAAAHA BELUGA scooter. Very 







• 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 
• TUNE UPS • BRAKES • LUBRICATION
• TIRES - BATTERIES
• SECURITY MUFFLER 
• PROPANE CONVERSIONS
• PROPANE SALES 
FOR SERVICE CALL
656-2921 or 656-0434




WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MARKET? 
For SI 29. per week we can place your 
Clossitied Ad in more than 70 popular, 
well-read community newspapers 
which are delivered each week to 
more than one million homes 
throughout B.C. and the Yukon. Simply 
coll our Classified Department at 656- 
1151 for details. 11 /tf
ROLAND RACK-MOUNT Super JX Syn­
thesizer, includes RAM cartridge and 
200 patches, $2000.00, or best offer. 
721-3122.
RECLINER, GREEN NYLON with vinyl 
trim, good condition, $75,00; "Re- 
bounder" exerciser, S20.00; two vinyl 
tub chairs, each $5.00; Remington por­
table typewriter, $35.00. 652-3449.
07/10
YOU CAN'T LOSE. Lets get together to 
sell your R.V. unit. If we can't sell it 
we ll buy it. Free appraisol and pickup 
anywhere. Lcntzville Recreation Cen­
tre Ltd. Toll Free 1 -800-663-4234. 49/08
DO YOU HAVE trouble getting in ond 
out of the bath, or off the toilet? Let us 
install Q grab roil. Free estimate. 
Phone 656-6656. 15/tf
CHEST FREEZER, opprox. 16 cu. ft., 
g^d condition, S150. 656-3257. 07/10
PANDORA'S CLOSET has one excep­
tionally beoutiful sequined evening 
top. Size L-XL. Cost $625.00 U.S.. worn 
once only. in California. Asking






Complete Engine Service, 
Gas & Diesel. 
Exchange Cyl. Heads 
Automotive, Marine, Industrial
655-3737 
10124 Mcdonald Park Rd.
1987 5TH WHEEL — 100 miles, cost 
S37,000. Asking $34,000. 36' of luxury.
479^5965.____ ______^ _ 05/08
YOU CAN'T LOSE. Let's get together to 
sell your R.V. unit. If we can't sell it 
we'll buy it. Free appraisal and pickup 
anywhere. Lantzville Recreation Cen­
tre Ltd. Toll Free 1-800-663-4234. 05/08 
CHEAP TRAV/EL
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK. Guided 
trail rides. Open year round. 
Rockhaven Ronch. Reservations, 478- 
3023. 15/tf
— Rent my truck 
camper for your holiday. GMC, 11 ft. 
Vanguard. Book now. Ph. 652-3703.
LAZERWORLD COMPACT DISC and 
Nintendo video gome rentals and 
soles. Landmark Bldg., 656-1215. 03/TF 
LnTON"' MbFFAf^
S175.00; Viking washing machine,
$250.00.656-8878.^    04/tf
HOUSE PLANTS, large and small. 
Reasonable. 656-3579. 2353 James
White Blvd. 05/09
ONE KENMORE WASHER and dryer set, 
$250.00. 1 speed Queen washer,
S100.00, electric stove, SIOO.OO. All 
working condition. 656-0449. 07/08
LAZYBOY SWliva R~E^^ 
or, good condition, $135.00. 652-1853.
07/11
LIKE NEW — Sears white French pro­
vincial 5-drawer chest, SI 50. Matching 
mirror, $75. 655-3825. 08/08
GIRLS 16" BICYCLE: "Free Spirit" by 
Sears. One year old, excellent condi­







Uai^ PLACE YOUR 
BLANKET AD
Ads from all over B.C. 
and the Yukon. TO DAY!
25 words for $129 will reach 
more than 690,000 homes 
through more thari 70 
community newspapers in 
B.C. and the Yukon.
YOU DESERVE
THE BEST 
10% O.A.P. DISCOUNT 
New Construction, Color Changes 
FREE ESTIMATE - RESIDENTIAL 






CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE 
ESTIMATES 727-0527
RO-IN PAINTING. 656-8911. 48 TF
RESTDfNnAL AND COMMERCIAL poin­
ting. 656-4264 after 5 p.m. 04 TF
INTFRlbR - EXTFRIOnV r.-..idontinl or 
comrnercioi. Now construction or 
renovation, ceilings rotoxtured, c-tc. 
No job too srnoll For free estimate 




Now Construction and Repairs




SUN MOUNTAIN ROOFING, All lypoi. 
ol retildonllal roofing. Free otfimoles. 
GuarontBod workmonihlp, 24 hr 655- 
3656, ' 46.l«
75 SECRETARIAL SERVICES
TYRING SERVICES. Typing lypeMtiiirtg 
K word procetulng Renumott. (olterSi 
to I'imnu-ittlpU & books, !b.;vJU)i\ol>!u 
rate*. Big or imoll. we do them nil 
6ft6-6466, OtiTF
f’lANO LESSONS, lUnjit-lrH ntsw lor tpt ■ 
ing, Highly ttkllletf, wiffUMlnHtrttd 
iiuf. u fiirv MJK-'ning'i, i,-iun»Hul 
ttnd or iiopulnr, All melhrid# liH'ludtng 
R.C.M, 0t 'Siinikl, Mr*, Oonoy, 656- 
4060 fJ9/!2
DEPENDABIE TYPING SERVICE, 10 yrt,. 
ttxpisriftttti*, l•^llep^, contfctcl*. fi»p6rt» 
goiifontiHid 24 (tout futn 
riroond time. Pick-up artd delivery for 
Sflnnlth Penlniulo rnildeni*. Call 655- 
1164, 02 13
8 SIGNS
JTTY IJiri'Y SIGN SHOP . , . Cmv.'t'c.kr. 
nlgtii, *lgri«, slant,, •Ign*. nlgn*,.
ligm. iirjnt, lign*. *lgn«. nijn*,




Buy/Loaso any gas, diesel 
car or Ifiick, nt!v/ or used. 
Direct from volume factory 
dealer. Call lor pre-approvod 
credit Call collect 464-0271.
D5231. .............................. ..
$1 Down lea.ses a nev.- car or 
truck. Seven Year watranly. 
Payments from $l39/mo. 
O.A.C. Call lease- manager
6,-'-893,1-. ,,
/XII makes truck/auto lease. 
The vehicle you want (or the 
price you want delivered 1i:i 
your door For information 
Bob Langslalf- Collect 327- 




Cash In - Cash Out. Coke, 
Pepsi, Llbby'.s Heinz - 
world famous drinks you will 
refill In your new, unique 
cold pop.'jiiice vendors v/ith 
separate price settings Min- 
miuin invf.'dnn.-nl o! 
secured as we supply 
freight, equipmeni installed 
in iocations, product lills, 
supplies etc , own your casti 
iMismess, vour choice, part 
nr fun lime, Call/wrile (24 
hours) lor brochure, Solar 
Business Centres, 100 East 
Drive, Suite 200, Orarnnlea, 
Ont 1,6 T IB 3 Mr Hal bot 1-
(4]6]7Gl-:b7n6. .. ■..^.... .........
B C. Gulf island grov/ing 
waterfront resort, l.icenr.ed 
resiaurant, accommortniions, 
groeenoi,!, fuel Unllmhod 
pot('i"di,il Dpen year round 
icieal r.'uniiy or nariner ar­
rangements. Reply 1(668 0/0 
Airbwsiruth :itai,‘Bo>. 1300,
Paiksviiio, H c: vnH,2r.o
Tdii bale. T,;,i,!liiifilied VVeid-, 
ini) Bur,met',!, in l-foilliwest- 
erri B C. Phone allei 6 (),rn,
B4 2-6069.;.. .............     ■■
t.iletime i-figh income, ciwrt 
business in ynur area, Excit- 
, ing. very lucrative and; per­
sonally reveardmg Slarl purl 
or fulllirTie In educational 
reiiHed liehl Must slai'l 
irainmQ immediatiMy, Thor­
ough ifa^nlr^g and clone 
managemi'-nt support Very 
available .ami needy market. 
$7500 tl 5, mvefiPTient for 
inventory, s.'ilos inrilerijils 
and ?r pm; I a tired ir.ainmg. 
Business IS designed tci cre­
ate .a sul)'ii,aritiai mcomra 
qui.diiv If .'.ii.Tiften rail M.r 
nrpdefJ604J6fl?.-82r7.,
F Cl r S a t e. f" o i. (• B n v S o i v i,; e 
.fjiahen, one of two m niaritv-
CMi (,,r.,ri'imij(iii), i,.n,.»
Iior'i, welt Mockod. PjW truck, 
propare. carwaish. Cali Gur. 
meet ';'42-42!Tlevenings 
342.419?
Slender amapos lomng tab- 
leti: Six machine *v,»lem 
full m.arkiMmd park,age - l.atii 
leiurn -- $V?,W0. to {ilO.OiKT 
Can Tan, .lOhu Beta Avn,.
i.tutf.ixi') I f,’’ V,. \.tis,,:
Cap cnlleci ,(6i;i4);rtM.-273:i^
Tor HefiS Half taCiic in
husy fihi'ipr.'nij hhcti;.
■t»rt be I e,a sect ,wdlr equip­
ment fx (‘,'ui tm piifchased, 
Reply Biix , 510, Ct.ii,s((n,s 
Lake. O.C PnotHifT. 4 V ■I ■
BUSINESS PERSONALS
Need to talk to a priost? A 
pastor? A triend? Need 
healing for your heartache? 
Hope 'for discouragement? 
Phone your telephone pas­




f-fow To Play Popular Piano. 
New home study course. 
Fast, easy rnottiod Guaran­
teed! For Free Information, 
write: Popular Music Sys- 
toms. Studio P, 3284 Doucli- 
erie Road, Kelowna, B.C. 
VIZ 2H2.
Diploma COrresfidndence. 
Free calend.ai, High School 
upgrading, accounting, man- 
agomont, adminir.tralion, 
societarial, compulirrs. Es- 
t.'d'ilir.hed 1964. Hnlional Col- 
Ir-qe, 444 Robson, V<ancou- 
ven, 688-4913 loll lrr;n 1-800- 
387-1281, 24 hours.
Earn Your Certificate! Learn 
Income Tax Preparation or 
Basic Bookkeeping, Free 
tiror.hures, no obligation 
Writi,' U ft R Tax Servicorg 
206 1346 Pembina Hwy ,
Winnipeg, Man. R3T 208. 
(2041284’1806
Free: 1988 guide to study-at- 
home co(rer.(,)ondonco Di|;ilo- 
ma courso.s for prestigious 
careers: Accounting, Aircon- 
d i 110 n i n g, 0 o o k k ee ii i nji,
Business, Cosmolology, El- 
ectionics. Legal/ MorJic.al Se- 
c I e t a r y, Psychol o g y, 'f r ,.i v e I. 
Or.mion (l/ki, 106,6 West 
Georgi.i Street »f2002. Van 
couver, I.B00-2G8-1121.
Leattier Logging Harness, 
Full hritchinq and short 
lugs. .Steel 26^' hairte.s witlt 
matching bridles and lines.
,1 ........ .
52" TV Screen for ttie Olym­
pics, Connect your 14" port­
able TV to our TV Ptojoctor 
and watch Ifio entire Olym­
pics on tho 52" nicdalllc 
Suporscreen (included). 
iTeg, price $496. - Now - 
once in ,a lifetime Wholesale 
Clearance al $189. Free de­
liver > in Western Camula. 
(Visa ac.ce(')led), O.K. World 
Import, Sir-;. fITti;? - 1124 
Lonsdale Av,;., N, Vancou-
ver, P (T V7IT 2TM . .............
Placer ci.'iimii Dawson Min­
ing Aiuti Nugget Gold, good 
Vvuiter Jiupliiy. For (urltior 
information Write Silo 2 
Comp, 47, R.R, «1, White­
horse, Yukon, YIA 4Z6.
H.ELP WANJED _ _
Production Forennan lor 
Weekly Ncwsp.aper and job 
print shop. Central Alberta 
location. Excellent working 
conditions. Phone Bob at
_ _ ________ -
Chiid Care Worker. Non­
profit Society providing spe­
cialized services for Children 
in residential setting is cur­
rently acce()ling applications 
(or Ihe position of Child Care 
Worker. Ttie position re- 
guire.s energy, dedication 
and good communication 
skills at the personal and 
communiiy lr>vol. Succe,ss(ul 
candidates will be available 
(or a two year term, possess 
Child Caro Degree or equiv- 
.alenl or strong background 
in Socii'il Sciences and inter- 
e.rt in tho Social Services 
(Inid, First Aid Ir.aming an 
asriol. Drivers license is es­
sential, Please forward re- 
'.iimr- ,-ind r:riv,''rin'! P'lter 
detailing Ide experiences in 
conildenco to Hiring Coin- 
rnitloe, IflOl - :ia45 Ea.st 
l-lastings Strerrl, Burnaby, 
B.C. V5C 2H7.
PERSONALS
Houston, B.C. Scliool Re­
union (or all students who 
attended school from 1949 to 
T960. Reunion is July 29- 
31st. Contact Henry Reils- 
ma al 845-2240 (days) or 
845-2394 (eve)- _____
Women Worldwide! Seeking 
Canadian men for friend­
ship/marriage, Free color 
brochure. Cherry Blossoms, 
Box 190BC, Kapaau, Hawaii 
96755.USA,
i-.caro to paint by Vnhro $30, 
[fariy to follrsw instrucliona, 
Houtf, of Oil taamtmg [iioa- 
sure. Paint tmautilijl land-
ru'upt'S immediali,,-ly. Sanity's 
(,)il;„ S.66A C,2(,i, R.R,
Win lie Id. VOH ?C0 7()8-
2241
PnifesKion.al (driver framing 
Cuuiso, Get your , 1
l.icen.se. l,Jnllmili'd truck op- 
cratloni Also (or 'Taxi and 
Bus driver qualifications 
F-lerilsier by March 4|h; Sel­




19 77; 966C Cat Loader, 
Wolrtco Grapple, 4 yard Imc- 
kel with teeth, nrtw tirer; and 
chains, Ex(:fitlitnt conrlitlon, 
C/W steady joTi to qualified 
Dpr'iafoi. h47-Vl.'Mij Smiih- 
er.s, B.C,
S.iteliile Owners, Videociph- 
ei 11 ne!;.r,ramt)lcr $1089, 
Stiipiied anyv.'liere in H C 
and Yukon' Sal-Com Dik­
ii iluiloir, (Kelnwoa) Toll 
Free B C, - 1-800-863-f.072 
Yukon . (f:>04)762-68;i9. ' Gel 
Tliu Ihcluift" 
nAiH)([NiNn'^y7'_^^™'
Cur veil gtaia. patio oxiiiP" 
sions Klaiting , al $1,096. 
Hobby gieenttoui-.en Mailing 
.at $!i!l9 F'litl Initi ol green- 
iiou!!!), accr-.'i'ioi irir> <.:alI B.C, 
f;ifeenfti)U!;',f' Bmldr'i'.i ' tolF 
free 1-800.;yi2.()(,73 rji 'wrilo 
7426 l-lortlC’y'‘ Avenue, Bum- 
aby, B.C, VSP 2H1,......... ......
GreenliouriO ft Hydrnpomr, 
equi(,imr!nt, riupplios. Every- 
Itung you need, Best quality, 
super low ftriceH. Grertn- 
hoijKO $176., i-falldeii $11,5,. 
Over 3,000 products in 
tdocki Send $2 (or inlo pack 
ft Free rnagazmri to Weritern 
Watrii Fainifi, i,?44 Seyrnour 
f'lt,, Vancouver, O.C. VfTB 
3N9:,M:i04Ti(!2-;6fi3fl,............
HE LI* VyANTED
If you are a Corlifierl Mo- 
,"hanic with five yoar.s or 
inoie Ford C'xprTionce and if 
you would like to work and 
live lit die t.'ioaulllul Ftar.er 
Valley, please siund your re­
sume Id, (Tox B58, Chilliwack 
I'i ogre.')!) I 46860 Sfiadina 
Ave , Ghilhwack, B.C. V2P 
6H!I.
Immigraling lo the U.S.A, 
might not be as ddficult as 
you think. Perhaps we can 
help? /Access America Immi­
gration, 1770 Oceanic Plaza, 
1066 West f-laslings, Van­
couver, B.C, V6E 3X1. Spe­
cial Service for out of town 
Inquiries. (604)682-6866. 
PETS ft LrVESTOCK 
ChinoKO Sharpoi pups.. ij.S. 
registered, cihampion blorjd- 
linr-r,, full written tie.altti 
guarantee, black tongue, li­
ny ears, very wrinkled Call 
Wrink Adow Sharpei, Box 
269. F£ckville, Alta, TOM 
0X0 1-403-88'7-5694,
REAL ESTATE7.I1.LLZ. 
Thinking of o rnovo to Kel­
owna? Fcir coinplimontary 
copies ol the Real Eslalo
Review and Buninoss Oppor­
tunities vvnle lo Gerry Fro.
Ru.'id lu Sui.(,.ui,t,l Mull I ■ 
millini'i dr'iilar mlornatioriai, 
him siteks Iwo ri;i(iresu'nta- 
lives III youi area tfiai seek 
iriuommi el u(> to $800 - 
$1600 r iveekly, IJrj diroci 
selling involvr.'d, rfaily lepe.at 
l.iusitTe,sft, SO! your : own 
lira,If!, Training paovYdod, 
For , r,;Diifirteritial inlervir'W 
pli>.;i;',e call 9 a.rn , to h p.m,
F S T, (4I6)76I,;-2111 ei (416)
juyrrw
f.ti(,ille, 840 , Mount ’ Royal 
Drive, Kelowna, V1'Y flG3 or 
(604)763:6336 TffdFA,. 
4000 Square Feet Curmnrrr- 
cia! space (or lease. Adja­
cent to - (lirivIhQ Cafe, Pot­
tery, , Fruit Market, Esso, 
luuiisi (Tootti, Tfaynter's 
Market, Wfusihank, Dlroci 
access Highway 97 North 
am) South and Coquihalla 
Cpiinech'MneoH 7()8-2552,
SERVICES ' '■...... ..............
RerrtOhS required to vmrk 
ir'idependentiy IrciiTi tiumes/ 
oKicfci fin exjmrmnco rie- 
cereiary, Cliooso own hqurn 
with Highway to (-(ictusr.. 
Send idaT!ip(HTenveli')[;ir,r 348 
63(i Clyrle Ave , Vv'. Van­
couver, B.C. V7T 1F1,
ICrU';; enve yrm fTinney (or, 
peicnruil injury? Viincouver 
lawyer Carey l.inde (since 
1972) ha(> Free Irdorfhaiicin 
Phone 1-»'i84-7‘/90. Second' 
0(Miii(.(ni,; Gladly Given
ICBC injury Claims? Call 
Dale Cait-Harrl;], - ?0 years « 
Inal litwyer wdli five years 
medical schcicl before law, (j.
FOB SALE MISC.
Iintiting Fixiuies Vyesierri 
C,>inf)(Ja'.<i i.i:> ijesi di:,.(;aav. 
U>' .arut fr-i'iii
C.iiaioflues , available , Nor- 
imn’i l.,(r|hl|n(') rcutre, Jr-TM) 
Fast Hi'.i:iim(S{i Shcel, Tsui- 
fUrM, B C Vf)G 2K5 Phnne
1 'i.-ia nr-fft
A Fioft (■funiing, f'lslimg, 
G a m 111 ri 0 C a i a i o g i S- 6.0 0 
value! 'Smut ynei exfiiitul 
hunting' nr I,r,lung |i('cnE,e 
p'liulni.r.ipy ,M n'(It ,(bii-1 mi>i'( 
6 I R will mail 'ai nr-ii 4R"i 
i'i ''..OCi itoav.l A-ii.
V.'i.lll Ul'lU/'ld > I <13 f ,
i;)u;reij ev;’)r'ni:-iii;;r,Hi F'rrirfuc- 
liOU Mav'i.iii;;;|i!i lu leat) a tiufiy 
Maff i-i flit afii'inrl nt nriv-n.- 
I'lapC' pi u.'.Ju.dioii, h! rpng
i'll/>''• i'i f'I * A'' ''’ktll'; ;'in7(
abilily .Its 1! am/ctirpmuni. 
c.'ite KACi'.'i'ii'dije' ol viiifiou'i 
enui'',im;m (eid ninlriieruiiu'c 
a 'ilmng as'ait, if ym.) .^ea
neie 'll' te 'in.'.'.iln' ivn.i ni.-int'
and like' c,h.sliflirigci, senrj 
rrjitun.e In; .T fie pgbhkrihr. 
I'icix ;'t0d7*, Burnt. I.ako, 
vn.i iFo
!• ntti US I ant If, Advert iii In g 
IIC t-l i.SCi ihit t V I La.! a Sul S 
tu |sim a r.trotig lialc'S team.: 
t;,x);iei lec'ir.e anil, cfjnirinil" 
rneril it must Mura (je omai- 
i,iitu'id wufK elfoc- 
'meK'H'i ill rnmr'ratt've n'.rtr- 
he( i,p::iiri'i|,mi|v ne-vylipapcir 
I'-ibckgiCiunt:! a t.lmnrj arniel 
Send' C'linplrne .fesumc to; 
Tlu’. (hg,i|istif)f. Box 309.A,, 
iUirr-'O 1 .'rke h C’ \/n i i r n
6f.'Tl-49F;2 (Vancouver) Ex-
pm ier...:'er„j m ruim.) ugurie .: r he inj y and 





.vi-'rt' • If. reinmitA rn nf,
Nine yi:"*ri, , exj3f,(nonce in 
L;«rid ft V.., J ! isoi-l rarmihc. 
(.Tall T oi'Uriir,i, V'l.i.iirir Kora 
;''(41M7(j,7.48aC)^dayS,.^,
n-.ii'tt ‘'si‘.('■ M-jit!an r.dalfui 
,6 ■( IT, Mad (.irdei. Dopi, 
(p.p ifti'i'i'i Biinnwrt /iveme'- ' 
'vVmmt'eq. Nl.irutot.-.a, R2'X 
,?Vh ullet r.'xpires Fehruary
1 nm.!
l.r.ltlXt: i).!< I
I'lemi, tu11 / (lar I ■ 11me,
(i;(i'i.(ii'jing iM-<3 ‘..rngi'ler) rjo
f-'f fir*t U'-rU'i* •ii'a'’(T-i'T Ff'r m-
!i;ii ('lu-i(n''.i'i .sei! ■ a. usrmg..
ed Mang'ed envelope.. "tliarm
pier;,' , rn ■ p-im
VV'luaiif'y Ri'ig Road, Suriiii', 
n c v.It 413 4
F' X (1 e f i i',* ri r,« id R e pn r t o ft,. (o fi e 
f eper ter r.onr,I'fi11 fit ion 
fVl'ifii 1 li I, for . ('nrnrrtun If V 
.11 e w s i'l a i .1 (.1 r i r. B. (T ,l o t n Ci u r
il., nhji I i,iiiuj«tiy (i.il !,>(»■
j'liif(unity and .auvarireriien!
I'iiiinTiy mmii)i...i(y and
ir.nlrxKin! :‘i ' inesi Ptu'i*!}'
giiij.i'H' Skill,a, Mmijnum
vefe'''t f'lKperu'ifico Snnd f.nrn- 
(iii'to ra!iun".i't to Tt»n Rub­
le, (me, c.'n Bo* .'.iOy/n Burns 
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NEW ATARI 410 program recorder. Of­
fers. 656-4101. 08/08
BEDS, BOX STEREO, apartment 
freezer, dinette, sofa and chair, 
Hitachi TV, dresser, end tables and 
corpet. 656-0237. 
- '"-'$450. —
LOST: FEB. 5th, 9:30 p.m., vicinity of 
Seventh St. and along Henry — green 
and black backpack with boy's clothes. 
Reward. 656-1073. 07/09
10" CRAFTSMAN table saw, $450. 6 " 
Rockwell jointer, $450. 65^731^.
SEARS HEAVYWEI^T 2" tubing 
weight bench, 160 lbs. vinyl weights, 
$100; 2 P205/15 radials, less than 2000 
miles, $70./pair. Hamster cage, $10. 
White range hood, $15. 652-9787.
08/10
DINING ROOM SUITE, table, 6 chairs, 
buffet, hutch, dork pine, $800. 080.
655-3928._______ ________ 08/08
OPENING 2nd A^^RCH — Amandia — 
African Imports. Beads, baskets, hand-
FOUND: BRACELET on Beaufort Road. 
Found Feb. 14. Owner describe to 
claim. Call 656-5584, ask for Cathy.
08/08
DANCE — NON-SMOKING donee Feb. 
27. Do Vinci Centre, 9 - I p.m. $5.00 ot 
Hillside, Harbour Square Malls, Bob's 
Boots. No jeans. No tickets at door. 
384-5789, 384-6196. 08/08
FOUND: EARRING in Safeway parking 
lot. Owner identify to claim. 656-9625.
______ _________________ _ 08/10
FOUND: FAIRLY LARGE brownish 
(possibly mottled) dog wearing red 
bandana seen roaming the business
CENTRAL SAANICH LITTLE LEAGUE 
registration for baseball and softball 
at Centennial Park, Feb. 27 - 28; March 
5 8 6, 10 am - 2 pm. 08/09
OBITUARIES
district (Beacon Ave.) of Sidney. Ap­
pears hungry and lost. Getting quite 
thin. 656-1151. 08/08
spun yorns, designer sweaters, dried 
flowers. First five people receive tree 




1975 DODGE DART automatic; power 
steering; radials; radio. 54,000 miles. 
$1500. firm. 655-1976, 10116 Pleasant 
St. 08/08
PORTABLE G/^is TABLE, $149.00; 
roulette wheel and poker chips with 
oak holder, $63.00; ladies while 
skates, size 7, like new, $43,00; four 
function toaster oven, $42.00; gray 
Persian lamb coat with mink collar, 
$440; black persian lamb jacket with 
white mink collar, $330,00. Everything 
in fine condition. 656-5448. 08/10
^RTABLE COPPER-TONE butcher 
block top Kenmore dishwasher. Ex­
cellent shape, $225,00 or trade for apt. 
size freezer, 652-3398. 08/08
GOT A PRODUCT YOU WANT TO SELL 
to the entire province? Through our in- 
novotive Blanket Classified Advertis­
ing program, we can place your 
clossified ad in more than 70 popular, 
well-read community newspapers 
which are delivered each week to 
more than one million homes 
throughout B.C. and the Yukon. Simply 
call our Classified Department at 656- 
1151 for details. We con even arrange 
to have your Classified Ad appear in 
more than 500 community newspapers 
ocross Conada. Your messoge will 
reach more than 3.2 million homes.
11/tf
ONE WHITE ROUND TABLE, four swivel 
chairs, $100.00. Evenings or weekends 
ph. 655-4390. ___ _________ 08/08
PERSONALS
3 BED CHESTERFIELDS, pool fable. Mof­
fett fridge, nev./ fluorescent ballasts. 
655-1276 after 6 p.rn.
8 FT. SOFA a matching chair, gold 
beige, $250. 383-150K_________ 08/09
MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Line 383-3232. We offer informa­
tion, support and referrals. 24 hours a 
day, 7 days o week. 33/tf
COuFTsaUf^ for families and in­
dividuals of all ages - serving the 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656- 







Threads Lounge, 10030 Resthaven Dr., 
Sidney. Mon.'s - 8 p.m. For further in­
fo. 656-9549 or 474-4353. 45/tf
WILL PAY $1,100 & UP for Eaton's 'A 
century rectangular wristwatch. Also 
buying other old watches. 593-4168.
07/08
WANTED — IF YOU HAVE a tea wagon 
or an exercise bicycle which you are 
no longer using, our seniors could use 
if. Please phone 655-3475. 07/11
SPECIAL, SPECIAL — your individual 
complete horoscope. Planets, ascen­
dant, houses plus your 12 month 
forecast, 18 computerized pages. In­
stead of $25 - now $15. Send birthdate, 
time, place and cheque or moneyorder 
to: ASTROCHART, Box 7452, Depot D., 






' Your Choice Ls Made Free 
From Stress
' Decisions Made Free From 
Time Restrictions
' Survivors Relieved Of Rush 
Arrangements
* Your Wishes Respected
> Funds Held In Trust




.4673 FALAISE DRIVE 








No Phone or Direct Solicitation
WANTED: BLUE AND WHITE striped 
Cornish dishes, paintings, piano stool, 
pre-1950 magazines, wooden stacking 
bookcase. 479-0251. 08/08
LADIES IN ORIENT seek cor­
respondence w/single gentlemen. Box 
5248 Stn. A, Calgary, AB, Canada T2H 
1X6. 08/23
CEMENT MIXER with or without motor. 
652-0484. 08/08
ONE MENS AND one ladies 3-speed 
bicycles, good condition. 655-7116.
08/08
FOR YOUR COMPLETE card reading 
and lucky numbers, phone Jenny, 478- 
2540. 09/12
KIRKPATRICK — George Newell, pass­
ed away peacefully on Feb. 19, 1988 in 
Sidney, B.C. Predeceased by wife Betty 
in 1985. Survived by loving family; 
daughter, Toni Cole of Prince George; 
son Bruce of Sidney; son-in-lav/ Tom; 
granddaughters Gwen and Vicki; also 
sisters Gladys Bate and Betty Nash of 
Victoria and several nieces and- 
nephews. Private family service by re­
quest. Flowers gratefully declined. 






THRIFT SHOP at St. Mary's Church.. 
Saanichton, open Friday. February 26, 
10om-3pm, ^ __ _ J9®/.9_®
INCOME TAX PREPARED by experienc­




HUGE GARAGE SALE - 2396 Marvette 
Place, Sat. Feb; 27th, 10 - 4 p.m. No 
eorly birds. 08/08
CONCERNED ABOUT HEALTH 
pollution? Willing to moke commit­
ment to change? For information call 
-656-7940. . = 07/08
ENTIRE HOUSEHOLD for sale. Sale








DR. LARRY T. GREENING. 
EYECARE& EYE SURGERY 
HASMOVED 











«4-6809 KIRKPATRICK ORES. 
R.R,«3 VICTORIA B.C. VAX 3X1
We invite your 









WOOD HEATER (ColInge* stove) plus I 
P/Ll load wood, $50.W, plus firwwood 
$25,00 f’/U, 652.0,>16';c:()(.m 6 pin,
0/ 10
4 GROCERIES, MEAT & PRODUCE






FAMILY COW Uuu to li(*:.|H?n
in April, Coll Imiwnnn 6-8 p.rn 656- 
8796, , 07/DH
SHEEP^ SHEARING.,' Booking*, now,
Phone OSO'SvJifovtminyii. .//, i .
VACAYIONING? Mature, rttllobi# p«t 
Altler will vl*M your horrtw doily, Walk 








,-t .... tty../A rti’ ft V.
tVi cm
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. Western 
Sqiiore Dance Association collects oil 
used stamps. Procotjds to Cancer 
Fund. Drop them off ut The Review.
.................. ............................. 50/If
SANSCHA HALL FLEA MARKET, Sun­
days. Tobies and info. 656-4523. 05/ tf
CANADIAN BIBLE SOCIETY Rally, 
Sidney, North Saanich Branch, Speaker 
- Rev, Robert Grey. Film - 'Winter is 
Past". The Christian Church in China. 
Sunday, Fob. 28, 6:30 p.m. Rolhol Bap­
tist Church, Mills Rd., Sidney, 07.'08 
PANDORA'S CLOSET has one excep­
tionally beoulltui sequinod evening 
top. Si.'u L-XL. Ccv.l ,S6'iS,0Q U,S, Worn 
once only, in California. Asking 
$250,00 OBO. To view by oppointrnent, 
656-6421, 07.08
SUSSEX COUNTRYSIDE - England, 
Sell-contained bod-sit occommodci- 
lion Bath, T V., fridge, coffee, too 
facilities. F’rivolfj ontrnnee. 12-14 
pound per person per night. Info, 656- 
4505. . 07 11
THE GENERAL MONTHLY meeting of 
the Victoria Branch of the Canodian 
Diabetes A**ocialion will be hold on 
Thursday, Fobruriry 25lh, nl 8 pm in the 
up|u*r lounge of llie First Unilnif 
Church, Oijodro end North Park St, 
Church parking lot nvnilable. Ilie 
speaker will be Dr, Charles Simpsori, 
Neuiologlsii,,Hiti topic will be Dlobetes 
Nerve r.onipllcaliorn, All rnombers are 
urged to attend, 00, OB
PHOBLFM SOLVING GOUPSt onxioty, 
slrotis, rolotlom.hip help, .support, 
Men's group ohio. Prolessionol 
guidunc.iii, tonlidenlloliiy ptolecled, 
Intk Thornburgh. M A. 656 :iBr<7.
00 11
GRAHAAA steed, lenowtmd Conodian 
orgnniHt, In reriiol on two difleioni 
organ* nl Christ Church Cathedral, 
(utsidoy, March Isl, B;u0 p.m. Works 
by Hondel, Bath, .Steed, Vierue end 
Dupres,, Net proceeds to CiiihedrnI 
C'niTifiletion Fund lirkoi'. ot riooi 
16,cm, jpuderit* ' sieniririi $4,00 For (ur> 
(tier M'do cell dhS- 2/<iH Ori, i,)H
VICTORIA SIGNAL .ARMY CADETS i«o>. 
the p'loct varied program for yyuih M F 
IT to t(l. It mdudoii otientei'nng, )<i|> 
pfiDlisrt arrlv-rv 2'2 Inrn.'u 6hn,'-llng 
ond outdocir ‘turvivpl. Ihoro ore 
weekend nnd suimrner can'ips; olso 
there K band tinlning Die program i* 
heo Call Capt. J R, Hungpr at ,1112
uu, I I
PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIA- 
I flON thrill Sftap, fund* geneioled by
tfii' '.Iv'U'i 'I'lcjy nr*. tlii> I'eriin'iiln In pr,'', 
vicle •mivK/n* tfj ll.e Irenl tf.siHenl* 
Ihruygh thu prutjirrtnH, offered i'ly 
E*.C,,A. We otH'ifociot# yoi.u donations 
' nf hiinilurii, fiprilmmes, hojisehold 
ciulhiiitj, ».*ti. hlna-K.* roll 656 
,15H fu tirrm’ii'p' cni'ivenient pick-up or 
deliver 16 {'>«'po1 nl 97.51 Kurd Stiout, 







Funds needed to fund costly, 
modern, medical equipmenl
not financed by Goverr-icTiotTlc,
THANK YOU,
211 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
EMabtl8H«d1925 
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The belongings of the following persons shall be auctioned off 
Saturday, February 27, 1988 at 4:00 p.m. at Keating Self 
Storage located at 6822 Duracme Road in Saanichton if the 







































Two bedroom Ckjndo m well 
maintained modern buildinq 
Flosidential area two blocks 
from the ixfoch, Wostern ex­
posure, Fireplace in I ho living 
room. Furniluro includes 5 ap­




GORDON HUI MF LTD 
656-1IM (24 hrr,.)
AUCTION
The following vehicles shall be auctioned off Saturday, 
February 27, 1988 at 11:00 a.m. at Jefferson’s Auctioneering 
Ltd., 2145 Keating X Road in Victoria if payments in full is not 
received in this office prior to February 26,1988:















44 REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
RETIREMENT AT IS BEST
Over 1300 sq. ft. of first class living space, ail on one level. Great 
two bedroom, two bathroom Townhouse in quiet area ot Sidney. 
Bright spacious kitchen with skylight and breakfast room. Covered 
parking. Ready tor occupancy. $94,500.
BILL MOSHER 656-7117
MONTREAL TRUST CO. LTD. 386-7355
REALTY WORLD SIBMEY REALTY
2348 peacon Avenue, Sidney
^ir1
REALTY WORLDis
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE





2 Seaview lots with house, across from waterfront 
park. Sell Separately or as a par^kage, Call today for 
all the info, on this exciting new listing.
ANNENORBURY 656-2376
SAANiCH PENINSULA REALTY LTD.
656-0131
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday thru Friday 




Application tor a Water LIcenco 
WATER ACT 
(Section 8)
I, Thelma Loralne Brooks ot 6409 
Oldtield Rd. R.R. #3 Victoria, B.C. 
V8X 3X1 hereby apply to the Comp­
troller ot Water Rights tor a licence to 
(store) water out ot Sandhill Creek 
which tiows North and discharges in­
to Saanichton Bay and give notice of 
my application to all persons af­
fected.
the point ot diversion The storage
dam is located located at 50m. from 
South property line; The quanitity of 
water to be diverted or stored is ap­
prox. 3 million gallons; The purpose 
for which the water will be used is ir­
rigation; The land or mine on which 
the water will be used is Lot A Sec. 
16, Rge. 3 E. Id. 65 South Saanich PID 
000328219 and Lot 2 PI. 11423 Sec. 16, 
Rge. 3 E. Id. 65 South Saanich.
A copy of this application was posted 
on the 10, Doc., 1987 at the proposed 
point of diversion or site of the dam 
and on the land or mine where the 
water Is to be used and two copies 
will be tiled in the office of the Water 
Recorder at Victoria, B.C.
Objections to this application may be 
filed with the said Water Recorder, 
the Comptroller ot Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C. 
or with the Regional Water Manager 
within thINy days of the date of the 
first publication ot the application.
Thelma L Brooks 






Some people take 
months to sell 
Their house.. .
To sell yours it 
takes just WEEKS 
callJACK WEEKS 
I MAKE HOUSE CALLS 
656-2587









Great location in quiet area of 
Sidney in superb building 
ground level. Close to beach, 
shopping, bus, etc. Im­
maculate 2 bedroom, 2 
bathroom, lot’s of storage, 
sauna, swirl pool, covered 
parking, stove, fridge, 
dishwasher, and shears in­
cluded, 1100 sq.ft, all this and 
more tor $79,000.00
One aerre lots from $34,900 in 
new exclusive subdivision.
SAANICHTON 
Immaculate one owner home 
great location on cul de sac 
with mountain view, 3 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 
fireplaces, family room, fenc­




112 block to brjach In subdivi­
sion of custom homes, 
underground services, etc- 




12 proven years Experience (Real Estate 
Board Gold & Silver Medal Winner) combined 
with . . , The oldest and one of the most 
respocted Real Estate CorTipanies in British 
Columbia Serving Greater Victoria since 10B7
- rntr. confidential
MARKET EVALUATIONS:
Doug ienzies (8)656-3895 (SidnByH0f(.)656-0911
SPANISH STYLE
Boautlful 4 bedroom 
home in good area ot Sidney 
fjuin in 1973 Spanish style, 
Close to shopping, bus.-etc, 
All now kitchen & bathroom 
cabinets. New carpels & lino, 
Storm windows, large lanced 
backyard with garden Finish­
ed baBomenl. Super buy!.
Iran .50. ft. timmiOUhl Wiihun/rtlf.
.;(• yntfl IIho/* t,)iji.lroi.it(i*i , 1 ' .t 
hittlf* ff'Hnu ft-.,,'.-. • -.wi'if./.i'-r, |f,iry/‘f Ifv 
f.i. C.tiilfltMti A wfJi omt*.
1975.^ . . 04,-ti
SI ,D U F Y IO W M H O U S f;. C a / r i (11 a I < > I v 
I'nnovot^iil 3 bilriA,,'1's boilts, Vii'ty,
fiiirffilj* ami tiifttiy li/cot(ofi Intot* v<>f'T
Chllfiif,»n ami wtilciMf.a $6(1,WXJ 
65;’i 7011,652'<.;T41, ,06-011
6 NEW RANCHERS
In ditfrjrerit aroa.s of Sidney 
(rorri $97,900, 3 br. 2 baths. 
SkyliteS, ole to $'104,500. Irn- 
mediate posBession, dilferont 
tkxir plans. Super buys!
f'orr CAir PiY nveiFt* ? Ivlnr:
I'll Iff (')o}(iv4 .vitC ‘ilurtio On
p(>(.]ir.,,' (rta*. I r; .illf/r'it .M.nf'iJi 
Hixbr.ut CidrMiy ' S-titi.OOO, (,.56
fJ M, . ■ (O Ui
tt’7 OWHIdt Mtiw littidd 7 I'Hiftn,
iori(b<>i »fi qi/iwt t'.i.il <,t(» 656 05,.'16,
i
Don’t! Forget io Phone
DOUG CAMPBELL 
655-1S5B Res. 
NRS Bl OCK PROS 
REALTY 
656-5584 (24 hna) J
AHD,M0RE TUDOR,. ::i 4 tldnn, V 
hfifitti '» ttCfft' (lifli.ft 
i'l/nCff. T12W,'l,'1T»(> ifni*,*.' o< ):
yon <i“.r kfilpiKn rv xuppoo PC A, 08,! tr
f,! JiJ IW! ftfi 't/
ini





AHD,MOFr M,AC;iT«. U aq.'i, tlfii
neewMi. Oil* I )tn.r i,,ii<iiti(ii( (»/
()(,((,’> -.vifSt 1(11 ’i i/.vvi- tr.
h/iitd III I' n.-ii') iliii
(,..S Ut»
HARHOim FOAD, '.idtiiiv, ■/ l.dfHi inn 
(td-if vntli rUtif •.Viiriln 
liMOlfi, toil , bl(i.,k
ticciplix n Op(tn»,(in ninflnnH
.Lft s. , ro, /, 56" rv,i 6?, ■ ^ ^'■*
Jirtfj lotH, 
M >
lOvriY ONE HDRM, foitdnmintuin Ini 
‘•(‘lift in niK« Wolrifi, Siitnny, tfiT.ytK). 
Wnit!. I/O, Bov 1)061, tUnOon C, Vtr.-
n.c, vni' 514 ot (Oil 643 :v,/66.
TWO ONE ACnt: ivi til,.I
Kriftli (;«;/(,.■:) ) iCl,
PRIME V\rAfEHf«ONT l.w bni.K odo
lot ()|»4 tobln hfitil biHidi,
f'lKt* iKlfiml 5 W,' vi*w, $'7?.,0r.V'). 
liionw ui> W«5
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FOR SALE t FOR SALE 4] FOR SALE ill FOR SALE
NORTH AMERICA’ REAL ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM.
“CALLING ALL FAMILIES”
This new offering is now available for a family to move in & live in a 
very convenient area of Sidney. Loaded with extra features, new 
carpets, remodelled kitchen, 3 bedrooms up & one down, & rec 
room down. Hidden upstairs is a den with a woodstove perfect for 
quiet moments, an office, or a hobby room. Also included is built in 
vacu-flo, five appliances, vertical blinds, water softner, additional 
air filler on healing system and lots of storage space. The treed 
backyard offers privacy and all adjacent properties are large lots.
JANET ROOKE 656-5154 Res. 
NRS BLOCK BROS. REALTY 
655-5584 {24 hrs)
FAMILY HOME, FAWIiLY AREA
$124,900',V,
4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, country kitchen, high bright rec 
room with fireplace and a private back yard make this an ideal 
home for a family that likes space to breathe. A quiet dead end 
street just minutes io shopping and bus lines. Call me for your 
private viewing.
PRESTIGIOUS EDWARDIAN MANOR
Seldom do you find a home of this quality vintage in this price 
range located at Roberts Point with the added bonus of water 
views. An absolute delight to view. From the time you step into 
the formal entry off the full length front porch you will be en­
tranced with the character and charm of the leaded glass win­
dows, crown mouldings, impressive winding staircase, stained 
glass and tiffany light fixtures. A total of 4 fireplaces with arched 
white brick in living room and a large granite fireplace in formal 
dining room. Up the back staircase from the huge modern 
gourmet pantry and kitchen will take you to the maid's 
quarters. There's an additional 4 or 5 bedrooms with the master 
master featuring a lovely water view. An amusement room large 
enough for a formal banquet, full length enclosed porch at side 
and a conservatory for the gardener. Full basement and attic 
for more development if 5000 sq. ft. isn’t enough room for you. 
There is SO MUCH HERE and it is evident that this home has 
been loved and tastefully restored by the present owners. One 
of the most exciting offerings on the Saanich Peninsula with 
mature garden, heritage trees and beach access only 50 feet 
from the property. $179,500.













Built in 1977 in the heart of Brentwood. The beach is a stone’s 
throw away from this 3 plus bedroom, 3 bath home. You can , 
enjoy complete privacy on its .75 acre lot with water and moun­
tain views. Minutes frorn complete shopping, schools ;,and 







5 level acres, 4 BR, 2 baths, barn & shop, fruit trees, excellent 
condition, must seel! Only $184,500.
SIDNEY RANCHER
3 BR, family kitchen, thermal windows, extra insulation, poten­
tial lor family room, walk to downtown Sidney. Try your offer on 
$86,900,
WANTED
Deluxe single level townhouse up to $160,000. 
Starter or retirement home up to $85,000.
2 - 5 acres with home north of Sidney up to $160,000.
3 BR family home on peninsula up to $110,000,







Very comfortable, well maintained 3 bedroom home in excellent 
condition. Situated on a large lot at the end of a quiet cul de 
sac. Back yard is fenced ond there is a cement patio area off 
the kitchen. Separate laundry/utility area with plenty of room 
for storage. Living room features an airtight wood burning stove 
with attractive brick and tile hearth. This combined with the 
double windows and heat exchanger make for very economical 
heating costs. Very well priced at $79,900.
JUANITA HUTTON-POTTS 
652-4082
NRS BLOCK BROS. REALTY 
656-5584 (24 hrs.)
l\l REAL ESTATE 




On the beauty 
of predented cars
Someone ran into my car the other day, then left without 
stopping. Hit and run is the legal term for the event.
An older person saw it happen and left a note on my wind­
shield. I was grateful — so much so that 1 felt obliged to 
report the incident to the police.
Normally I wouldn’t have bothered, probably because 1 
wouldn’t have noticed. 1 bought my car predented. Its Icss- 
than-pristine condition took a lot of pressure off me. 1 didn’t 
have to worry about minor scrapes and bruises.
Not that I go around acquiring .scrapes and bruises. In fact. 
I’ve only added two in the si.x years I’ve owned this car. The 
one from last week, and the four-foot ruler on my hood.
My brother wanted to renovate his kitchen. He owned a 
rag-top sports car at the lime and asked to borrow my car to 
bring home wood from the lumberyard.
We loaded eight four-by-eight sheets of particle board on 
the roofrack and headed home. The first clue of imminent 
disaster came when Rick sat in the car. It didn’t drop; the spr­
ings were fully loaded.
Midway home, at a busy intersection, the rack snapped and 
the wood slid over my hood onto the road. It looked like so­
meone was dealing an oversized deck of cards.
I was horrified, worried that the wood would slide onto so­
meone’s trunk and behead a back-seal passenger. My brother 
was more casual; perhaps even amused.
We carried the wood off the road as quickly as we could. 
Then he called a friend with a heavy-duty pickup truck. 1 
never figured out why he didn’t call his friend in the first 
place.
Now I have matching dents in my hood, four feet apart. 
They’re great for measuring the length of big fish or small 
children.
And 1 have a new spot of color on my rear fender. It’s 
bright blue. I think it improves an otherwise drab dent.
That’s what I told the police officer who registered my 
complaint. He kept saying I must be quite distressed by this 
event. He asked if I’d be willing to testify in court against the 
person who hit and run.
“No,” I replied firmly. I’d have trouble convincing a judge 
I was distraught because of something I considered to be an 
improvement.”
I was willing to testify against the villain if he (or she) made 
a habit of this unseemly behavior. If other people complain, 
then add my name to the list.
The offender, an 18-year-old, didn’t know that he had hit 
someone. He was sorry and offered to pay for a repair. If my 
car had been as well-kept as his 1964 Mustang, I would have 
accepted..;''-
It was already dented in the spot where he hit me. It would 
not have been fair to ask him to right previous wrongs.
However, the police and 1 convinced the lad to be more 
careful next time he edges into a parking lot. We can be sure 
that the next time he squeezes by a car, he’ll double check to 





A Sidney man was given a 
stern lecture, a suspended 
sentence and wa.s ordered to 
perform 50 hours of community 
work service for stealing the 
wallet of Parkland School 
counselor Ann Mais.
Last Oct. 8, 18-year-old F^aul 
German was sitting in the 
school counseling area when he 
spotted the wallet, said Crown 
pro.secutor Derek Lister, Ger­
man left the .school as soon as 
he took the wallet.
Gertnan removed credit cards 
issued by four dcpariment 
.s(uic.s and threw the wallet 
away. It still contained a 
driver's licence, six swimming 
tickets and other pieces of iden­
tification.
Three days later, Gertiuiti’s 
mother found liitn hitrning a
credit card. The other plastic 
cards were nearby, on his. 
bedroom windowsill.
“I was just there, saw The 
wallet and needed the cash, so I 
look it,” .said the high .school 
dropout.
“You’re going to be broke a 
lot of limes in yottr life,” said 
provincial court .ludgc G.R. 
Govan. “If you don’t have the 
money, you’ve got to do 
without. That’s the rule.”
A person's good name is the 
most important thing a man can 
have, said Govan. “You’re 
either an honest man or you’re a 
crook. Don’t give into (ernpt.-i- 
tionagalti.”
He granted Genrnui a coiuli- 
lional diseluuge and oidered 
him to do 50 hours of commutii- 
ly work service.
FISHIHS
Commericial fishermen won’t 
be allowed to dive fof green sett
'AIJULTS ONL'?""'"-






to min, to Sidri*». SO min, to
VlOfifl# tin donirilnn tm * 
Mm$, ft tU* (Idiking
Mr. A Mrs. Hooves
SIONCV, rURNISHrt) «aOM It* rtM*i, 
9601 ■ Jilt St. ot Otenrt St S.t»5. f .tt, 
inthidns utllitin*, and l» nttost. Itow 
gorO, . _ Of*
WAlfcW S LUGl- VlUAUL,
bdiiti. fiiiilt**; on of«on ot 
0(>«v Jil* umt tip. On iiitf
tiwiimninl) lO'd,. ■
$950,
TOW RINTi 1 laam, 6
yr. otd 3 hdini Rrrinfwitfos KiayiiMtJ in* 
.-I *1,.. tnnrt
WO 656 7479. 06 M
CHILDREN WELCOME I 15 townhom» 
houilrifl co op»ro11v»<, 10075 Fifth 51., 
Slditmy. Occupancy Moy 1, Only 
$1,000,00 to join. 5 befrm. > $575,00. 
UN|ltl#» BKlro. Gro*« monthly 
houmholdl Incom® roqulrod, $7750.00, 
Smoll p«t olhmtid. For morn InlormO" 
lion and apiVlitalion phon® rocillco 
Hnutlng Advltmryi A»*arlnilnn, ;W5.
3131. _ ....ji .. . Y , ,
TftE LANDMAni<,’Ort« bcitat^ opt’, nvoil, 
Mnrrh 1. Adult oripntod, No p®l«, Idnnl 
tpi vnnipt«. Ed fit»ti*®», 6W-S7f>t, 00 09 
LGL, tXLC, ' nOAuV 4, MN, bwih, 
ovntloBhlnq Svvarlit Hoy. 4 apfil, (nd. 7 
fitraiurn fliwpkutt*, undouwd »(jnroom, 
lotUi* romily »o»*w and i;)ow®c lacim
on Vi ortri. Pos.ionfon April I. $1795. 
wonlh. Adult* only, No pot* 655 1663.
■ 00/08
ARDMORE TUDOR. ;t 4 ftdrm Vary 
UM-w. bi«ijl>r v, net®, itniudn* 
(inttl»ri#r ll'/OO. inn. Lwii® or pur-
thoi® option, 1179,000,00 . 6S<t',;k>73i,
............................................on'OR
SnARED ACCOM, with working, non- 
imokittfl fomal®. ,, Rociutiful i-tHJrm. 
lowtthaut®, furniihod, utiHii®i Indud. 
tTW on I AwV
4849. on Oil
FOR RENT; WATERFRONT I BDRM. 
cpoclout (ipodtTitiini, fjfound louol, 19*5 
preforriK'l, $500 indudo* utilitloi,., 655 
3583. 07 OH
5IDNIIV - EXCLUSIVE AREA, CIom* 
rnorinfi*. nnrt watortront, Avniloblrt 
Morrh Ut, I yr, rut, rcq'tl. Wo
larpt* (irtl*, $075 p.n*: 656-3479. 07 - OH
TO RENT; Non iimoKinp coufilrr with nrj 
childrnrt or prat, rriquirn a rownhouct) 
or home, by Mordt or April t, wound 
Slt.trwy rtroo, I 5.37-5607, 03-'0('l
WANTED TO RFNT, ? bedroom hou!.i) 
tor ri>liol;>lr> woiklnfi touplu witli 
molnrn ton In lhi> Soonidiloti Sidney 
arrta, oi rnntonobir? rrsni. 657*5663,
02,09
urchins after March 1 in South 
Island waters.
The closure includes areas 18, 
19 and 20, the waters from Ac­
tive Pas.s and Sansom Narrows 
to Sooke, including all waters 
around ilic Saanich Peninsula.
REAL ESTATE 
WANTED 22 TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
N/S TO SMA-RE liOUSE Ir. Sldnr-y W D 
F, R, on Iruii route*. Oni* block Io Ijoodr, 
$775, wonlh 655 43.<4 r'vr>r.in,,p, OH 09
UNEURNISHED 1 BR .SUni-, wolrjrlroni 
dll ulilitim* *«>": , pbonn. VV.sod and •’•Inc. 
heol. SlorrHia* dnrk, l*dikln(j for onn, 
Morch I, $435,00, 656-9951, 0n,T,)H
I REAL ESTATE WANTED
SPROEtSSIOWAl, N/5 EAMILV v„irh 
on® diild, no pnt*. cocik* r<*toi,di*tibl« 7: 
3 bdrm. accowwo-dorlon in Sidney ornn 
lc» f»'in„ Ff ufcirobly 'h<*u»e nr 
lownln>ui«, Apr. Ut occupancy, 371. 
cnir new «*«.r .« ** „
.'OfldO
WANTED TO RENT; 7-3 I'-d'w hnrnn, 
Saanldi Pi.winciilo. widr .tjorno® and 
tiOMunarif Rari’.(>ni'«l)la l*y midiHn 
rtf April, mitinn to huv Bo*. 4.35, 97111 
"Stir,and 5t.. Sidrwy, ILC, VHl *('8, 07.09
WANTED) BASEMINT SUIIl to icwf. 
On# or two I’tndioomi. Oulnt young 
fouplr*. Mard* llth fSA-.Wlin fifl/09
WANTED TO RENT; .Moy 1«i • 7 BR
bou*®. Crvnirol tocofion. opprox. 
ISCXI.IXT pm rnonih. Rolloblu, rwllrud 
couple ).u»,Tm iii'vl: No
ftmaren. n.': pet;,, ' ' nn'l*'
WANTED TO RENT: wnrkiftop, HXXT *
7(,lOO itq, ti., Sldnoy, .'■.oann',!* circa 
Suitnbl** lot wond»vn»kinr|. 655-4613.
r*8''09
R«OFE$SIONAt NON.SMOKINO 
FEA4ALE with encollenr' rrtlMre'nr.mi,
L Ut ev nciT'an f‘ i* t U*’A* fli ny*(
REriRED COURIE WITH mini poodtr* ro 
quirn rmlng® or lint (n North firronicEi. 
$4tX* moKiinum (»m inoirih Irorn Api. ) 
loryjlorm, 65/,-77ri0 OH,'10
WANTED TO RENT; Rctirod couplw 
wistio* If,* fm4 fcotol! hciUfto, ccdtogi* or 
In Sidney tor Jonr* nod July N'S, 
656-944H, ■  06/'<J9
GIRL'S 71" 17 SPEED blcythi (or
EKcollonl condition, ,$75,00. Con l*o
TOO LATE
TO CLASSIFY
eyqning*. *ula, Ploow call SW 4177. OB, till
NEEDED; NANNV and Itahl 
howstrkwopof In coi® for two girlt, 
oy#* yiii. ond l.*» <**011. 7-3 day*.
652 7573,.^^ , , 00,'0«
FOR ftlNT: iwo bedroom tr*ndominlum 
in ,odull only building, 1600, rnff 
monllv, tionk l-mm 6W> 0'/79, HottS'y 
World Sidrtny Rirrdly, 6?>6-397«, 08. 00
MIlP ME b« o dutliul ount. td like 
Froneb coin* for my niecn’* trip to 
iCM,,rrHr a.rri.sn rtnv
ofl, w
loan onyrimo or 1105 Slugqmt Rd,, 
Orentmood, OR.’OVi
'71 PINTO, motcillle qroon, 7000 
modifirfd mitlliio, 70 »i.!rii,i(. lirosi in 
r-«ai' mninr rrtH.,(lr far rnrinq Pi.-t.,*) jji 
flip, Sifiltdord Ircnitt, 35 itt,p,(j $H75 
657-70I?, 00,00
MOVING MAR, 1 - Bwirj ploym, 7 
*vhe«l®r with rrnlfilnn 'Mhonl* .'itmr 
loblo*i®r, wniohtt., fllil* tlothinoi, mine.; 
lurn., many i»ih«ir odd* and mid*. Abo 
lr«o to flood homo, cpoyml odull cot, 
6'.'6-07ll4 nllpi 5 30’,p.iri, 00, 03
5 AANiqiTOH 7 Br>RM,"humia''iot' i«nt,
5 oppl.. S67S,M induchw utiliilo*, 
Awoiloblo Mor, 15. Phoru* 657-4775,
00,-'00
FOR SALE; PUREBRED Siornr**®, 9 
old, $05,00. 656;00M1,, • ■ , ,
‘7.< AUDI FOX (jutomolic, rodiol' tliu*
Cond culiftblt* car t/tM ftom
,, , ' , , ■ 0fl./Oljl
" t ......... '
iKi
SENIORS 4ND HANDICAPPED 
VOLOMEER SHOPPING
^JSIf UffES (Mf-KMSDaY OMOf IM SSOISY
FAIRFIELD 5SS-363S JASIES BAY38S-pi3 
QUADRA 4TS-4430 SIDNEY S5s-3bS1 
^ILkSAY 743-4141
i ft.' t •
i ‘fe' .v '
i'
' i'-
FRESH, ISfcAND GROWN CANADA GR. ‘A’, GRAINFED
AnAOP Dig
CHICK:


































LAM B.Esfta KITS- 
SHOtJLOEH..,..s,sks
’ *'raji5 *»: sBs^riasS ;S
# S 3i»c im- "■■
'& iSaSSfsaS S4SFr.af.i3- ■■'
I MONTREAL BEEF,^^ 
ft CERVELAT ar HUNGARIAN 
W SALAMI, SLICED or 




SAUSAGE No MSQ-...■3.04 kg
SCHNEIDER’S FROZEN
^^0




POTATO SALADS ,.. 35
BLADE 
SHOULDER
ib. ^STEAK or ROAST... 3.32 kg
S FRESH, PACIFIC CAUGHT









1 NATURAL OR CHOCOLATE
OVALTSNE
MISSION SAN JUAN 
































3^® fM IP II H :
i SLICED
[MUSHROOMSi48




















i 88 [HEAD 3,,
4 88 'CHILEAN1 (SEEDLESS 
^glRED GRAPES kg”
Slarge, imported
















CAESAR or BLOODY 
CAESAR COCKTAII------
CAESAR























kXi ir ww-  i b fv*
2/98'=
288
^411 I BETTY CROCKER
i \ MUFFINS
1
Limit 1 per 
-amily ord..
Family Pack...4 L pail
BEm CROCKER
SNACKIN’ CAKE All Varieties 




BAKING MIX ....... 1 kg
Blueberry, Grain,
Chocolate Chip .. 370g-500g
...170g
0© I BETTY CROCKER SUPER MOIST
I CAKE MIX




iVEQraBLE OR CLAM TEMPURA






























: GENERAL MILLS 
CINNAMON TOAST or 
ROCKY ROAD CEREAL......... 350g-4Q0g
FRUIT
ROLL“U PS All Varieties
All Varieties
SPECIAL MENU DRY






KEN L RATION '1048 I « m's^'TKIBBLES’N BITS .6kg 10 YOGURT
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